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Regent appointee faces rocky path 
A multi million dollar lawsuit 
threatens chances of Senate 
confirmation for Iowa- state 
Board of Regents nominee 
David Fisher. 
Patricia Ha rris 
The Daily Iowan 

A $20 million lawsuit against one 
ofthree new appointees to the Iowa 
state Board of Regents may threat
en his chances for Senate confirma
tion to the board, 

David Fisher, a Des Moines resi
dent, was named to the board by 
Gov, Terry Branstad March 15 and 
is awaiting Iowa Senate approval 
this week. He is a former director of 
the Des Moines-based United Fed-
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Fisher's past work found troublesome 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa 8tate Board of Regent8 
nominee David Fisher's connec
tion to Gov. Terry Branstad may 
be more oC a curse than a blesaing 
to his chances of being confirmed 
by the Iowa Senate this week. 

Fisher was chairman of 
Branstad's 1986, 1990 and 1994 
election campaigns and was 

eral Savings Bank of Iowa. The 
organization, now closed, is at the 
heart of the lawsuit. 

named head of Branstad'8 Com
mittee on Government Spending 
Reform in 1991. 

Sen. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa 
City, said she is more concerned 
with Fi.sher's work 88 chairman 
of the Fisher Commiaaion (as the 
Committee on Government 
Spending Reform came to be 
called) than with his recent legal 
troubles. The commission was 

Iowa District Court records list 
the Resolution Trust Company as 
the plaintiff in the suit, asking for 

created to weed out wasteful gov
ernment 8pending. During fish
er's tenure, one of the commit
tee's proposal8 was to raise 
tuition at the three state univer
sitiee by 50 percent. 

Fisher defended his work on 
the commieaion, saying he did not 
agree witb every idea put Corth 
by the 22-member committee. 

"I bave no agenda in wanting 
See FISHEl, Page lOA 

$20 million in damages from Fisher 
and 11 other defendants. The trust 
company is the organization in 

charge of handling litigation relat-: 
ing to the savings and loan scan- ' 
dals that rocked the banking world 
in the 198Os. Fisher was director of 
United Federal from January 1987 
to March 21 , 1991, according to 
court documents. 

The suit charges the defendants 
with ·gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary and contractual duties, 
and other wrongful and improper 
misconduct" when making real 
estate deals during the mid- ,to late-
19809, 

Fisher maintained his innocence. 
'fuesday, saying he joined the bank 
near the end of its existence and 
"hopes to be out oC the suit soon." 

"I was not at the bank when 99 
percent oC this stuff happened," be 

See REGENTS, Page lOA 

Protesters storm into, delay lecture 
The [os Angeles Times reported 
Tuesday that kansas City quarter
back Joe Montana will retire. See 
story Page 1 B. recoup 
NewsBriefs trial costs 
NATIONAL 
Snake slithers into shorts 
of Ohio man 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, Ohio 
lAP) - A man was arrested with a 
boa constrictor in his boxer shorts, 
How it got there we may never 
know. 

Brian Dawson of Garfield 
Heights was arrested Saturday on 
charges including speeding and 
driving with a fictitious license, 

Officers noticed him scratching 
himself. Because Dawson couldn't 
pay his $100 bail, offi~r~ at the 
police station asked him to get 
into prison garb, 

That's when the 1 1/2-foot 
snake popped out from his under
wear. Dawson remained in jail 
Tuesday, 

United Airlines slapped 
with discrimination suit 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif, 
lAP) - Two pilots have sued 
United Airlines, claiming they 
were illegally fired after the com
pany learned they have the AIDS 
virus. 

'United forced two airline 
pilots into medical retirement 
based on unfounded fears and 
stereotypes," lawyer Peter Laura 
said at a news conference 
Tuesday, 

The lawsuit, filed in federal 
court Friday, seeks unspecified 
damages under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

Simpson 
trial update 

Defense attorney 8any Scheck 
showed a videotape which he 
claims shows that criminalist 
Dennis Fung mishandled and 
oontamlnated avidance. Including a 
bloody glove at the crime scene, 

The defense requested a probe of 
whether prosecutors are trying to 
cause a mlstriaf through selective 
dismissal of Jurors. based on 
misconduct claims, 

Fung admitted he has never been 
taught about the dangers of 
oontamlnatlng sampfes when 
COllecting evidence for DNA 
testing, 
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Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Charles Pence will be reimbursed 
for money spent to prove he was not 
at fault when the Johnson County 
snowplow he was driving killed Ul 
basketball player Chris Street. 

Although defense attorney 'Ibm 
Riley did not charge Pence for his 
services, more than $500 was 
shelled out for deposition and court 
reporters' expenses. 

Written depositions were submit
ted at the trial by numerous traffic 
experts and doctors testifying to the 
safety of county snowplows and 
Pence's driving, 

Common court procedure main
tains the losing party of a civil suit 
pays the expenses of the winner. 
Court documents filed Monday in 
Johnson County report Pence is 
seeking money from the Street 
estate to cover deposition costs and 
court reporter fees. 

The procedure is normal, said 
attorney Randy Larson, who repre
sented the Street family in the trial. 

"It's not any sort of a new law
suit," Larson said, "It's just the 
aftermath of a civil suit. This is 
completely routine." 

Although Joseph Gaylord, House Speaker Newt Gingrich's political 
coordinator, was scheduled as Tuesday evening's keynote speaker, 
about 50 protesters entered the ballroom of the Union to present a 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

speech of their own. The protesters, a combination of five campus 
organizations, used Gaylord's Republican Party ties to raise issue 
with the House-supported "Contract With America." 

Members of Street's family sued 
Pence and Johnson County for the 
millions they said their son would 
have earned in a projected lucrative 
career in professional basketball. 
Pence countersued the Streets, say
ing Street was responsible for the 
accident because he did not yield to 
Pence's snowplow, and was awarded 
$1. 

"Under the law, when you use 
depositions, you are charged for the 
court reporter's time and you're 
entitled to recover your costs." Riley 
said, "These are only out-or-pocket 
expenses we're talking about." 

Speech turns into ruckus Consultant 
addresses 
GOP success Judge L, Vernon Robinson - who 

oversaw the lawsuit in Marengo, 
Iowa, two weeks ago - will deter
mine how much compensation 
Pence will receive, 

Riley said he does not expect the 
$500 to be completely recovered. He 
said he also paid a $650 fee charged 
by a professor for a crash course in 
traffic logistics at Northwestern 
University in Evanston, m., which 
he did not include in the costs sub
mitted to the court. 

Expenses will be paid by the 
Streets' insurance company, United 
Fire and Casualty Company, Riley 
said, 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

As more than 50 protesters 
marched into the ballroom of the 
Union Tuesday night, a sparse 
crowd strained to hear the words of 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich's 
political coordinator over chants of 
"Give Newt the boot." 

The outcry centered around UI 
alumnus Joseph Gaylord - Gin
grich's political coordinator - a 
man protesters blamed for tuition 
increases, corporate greed, pollu
tion and a host of other local and 
world enigmas, 

After meeting outside the Union, 
members of five UI groups - the 

Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization, the Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students, the Rain
forest Action Group, the Campaign 
for Academic Freedom and Tall
grass Prairie Earth First! - waved 
protest signs and banners and 
shouted as they marched into the 
ballroom, where they halted Gay
lord's speech and provoked officers 
from the Ul Department oC Public 
Safety to line the back walls, 

Randy Childs, UI senior and 
member of the socialist organiza
tion, deemed the protest an outcry 
against the 'Contract With Ameri
ca." 

"I don't thi.nk there's really any
thing redeeming in the 'Contract 

fl W ,'v1AKE IT YO (()lJl\' ~lIIN(, 

Sex offender works through therapy 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man convicted of 
child sexual abuse said he is trying 
to understand what prompted him 
to molest a lO-year-old girl. 

"I have to try to understand what 
got me there - to the point of 
destroying a life,· he said, "I'm not 
sure what part of my life con
tributed to that behavior, that it is 
OK to do that. I didn't grow up 
thinking I wanted to be a child 
molester or a rapist." 

The man said he grew up ponder
ing easy ways to ditch school and 
where he could score his next bag of 
pot. He said he dropped out of high 
school and poured much of his ener
gy into maintaining a series of Heet
ing romances and a serious drug 
and alcohol habit. 

Sex as a Weapon 
Part 3 of 3 

"I don't say, 'I had a screwed-up 
childhood so I turned into a child 
molester,' " he said, "At the time of 
the offense, I wasn't employed, I 
was miserable and I was looking 
toward committing suicide. I turned 
to alcohol an,d drugs and deviant 
patterns and then committed my 
offense. But abuse is abuse; there is 
no rationale." 

This Iowa City man is one of the 
few sex offenders who get treat
ment. 

Le88 than one-fourth of sexual 
88l8ult and abuse offenses reported 
in Iowa City go to court and even 
fewer receive convictions, according 
to police reports, 

The few offenders who are found 
guilty are required to go through an 
intensive sex offender counseling 
program at the Department of Cor
rections' field services in Coralville, 

Shawn Simmons, a parole officer 
at the department, has spent the 
past 14 years counseling sex offend· 
ers - more time than most offend
ers spend in jail and counseling 
combined. 

Simmons said he dedicates eight 
to 10 hours a day to child molesters 
and rapists because it is important 
to learn what goes on in the minds 
of the criminals, He meets with the 
convicted Iowa City man once a 
month. 

"The reality is, most of these pe0-
ple will remain in our communi
ties," he said, "They are our broth-

See ASSAULT, Page lOA 
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With America, ' " said Childs. 
"Everything in the 'Contract' is 
designed to negatively affect the 
poor people and make the rich rich
er. It's Robin Hood in reverse." 

A petition with "Hey Newt - we 
didn't sign any 'Contract' " across 
the top was handed to people enter
ing the Union. About 200 signa
tures were collected, Childs said. 

Jeremy Prouty, protester and 
member of the socialist organiza
tion, said the rally was deeigned to 
attract attention to citizens 
opposed to Republican ideals. 

"We're hoping more people will 
notice us with the protest and 
trust the Republicans are not 

See PROTEST. Page lOA 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Mter 45 minutes of student 
protest, the political coordinator 
for House Speaker Newt Gin
grich launched into a speech 
about the demise of George 
Bush's presidency, the rise and 
fall of the Clinton administra
tion and the Republican domina
tion of the 1994 elections. 

Joseph Gaylord, a 1967 ur 
graduate, campaigned exten-

See LECTURE, P3_ge lOA 
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Homeless shelter 
runs out of room 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

The director of an Iowa City 
homeleu shelter said Monday ehe 
can't continue to accommodate 40 
homeless people every night in 
her cramped 21-bed facility. 

"We simply cannot go on bOllA
ing that many people,· Pat Jor
dan, director of the Emergency 
Housing Project, said. ~t's not fair 
to our staff, not fair to the clienta 
and not fair to the community." 

The announcement to the John
BOn County Board of Superviaol1l 
fonowed the April 2 Emergency 

Housing Project meeting, in which 
a new miuion statement was p~ 
posed. 

The 21-bed shelter, located at 
331 N. Gilbert St., h .. houled 
about 40 people each night ,inee 
AuguBt 1994, 8aid Jordan. The 
Iowa City Fire Department 
inapected the fecility and said pe0-
ple can no longer sleep on the 
floors and in the ailles due to 
safety CODcerDa, 

Jordan told the board 'lUeaday 
that the project'8 new mi •• lon 
changee the emphaai, of the shel
ter. Rather than providini a tem-

See PaOJECT, 1M 
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Personalities 

Mechanic doctors up ailing autos at shop 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Richard Bontrager uses his sock
et wrench as his scalpel and 
stethoscope when he works to 
make a sick, wheezing car well 
again. 

Bontrager, owner of Bontrager 
Auto Service, 525 Southgate Ave., 

--- -

DAY IN THE LIFE 

said a mechanic diagnosing a car is 
much like a doctor diagnosing a 
patient. 

·Sometimes people are vague 
when they are describing what's 
wrong with their car," he said. 

When the engine won't start or 
smoke billows from the tail pipe, 
concerned car owners call the auto 
shop and describe the symptoms of 
their unhealthy cars. The mechan· 
ics at Bontrager's shop will then 
assess the problems, check out the 
cars and make estimates. 

Bontrager said people are usual· 
Iy wary of mechanics and outra· 
geous bills, so he makes sure there 
are no surprises when it comes 
time for a customer to haul out the 
checkbook. 

"Sometimes I wonder why 
I'm ;n business for myself 
when I could be making 
more money somewhere 
else. " 

Richard Bontrager, owner 
of Bontrager Auto Service, 
525 Southgate Ave. 

"We'll give the customer an accu· 
rate estimate or even one a little 
bit higher," he said. "People only 
remember the $50, not the $75. ru 
give them the $75 estimate." 

Although customers may some· 
times worry they're getting ripped 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Richard Bontrager and his fellow mechanics can help almost anyone 
in a car dilemma. Bontrager Auto Service, 525 Southgate Ave., 
employs several mechanics. Here Bontrager checks an engine. 

off, Bontrager said a federal law 
that states repair costs must be 
within 10 percent of the written 
estimate cuts down on crooked 
business dealings in the automo· 
tive repair industry. 

"I want my business to be an 
honest place," he said. "I don't nec
essarily want to be the cheapest, 
but I want to be the most honest." 

Bontrager said he hires his crew 

on a commission basis and the 
minute an employee tries selling 
an unnecessary part to a customer, 
he or she is fired. 

"If J find they have cheated a 
customer, that's it," he said. 

Although the automotive repair 
business has made him a good liv· 
ing, Bontrager said it doesn't seem 
all that lucrative after he pays the 
monthly bills. 

"Get a life." 

"Sometimes I wonder why I'm in 
business for myself when I could be 
making more money somewhere 
else," he said. 

Bontrager started his business 
in 1979 after working for 19 years 
as a mechanic in various Iowa City 
garages. His love of cars began 
when he was a teen·ager and used 
to fix his own automobiles. 

"We were a poor family with no 
extra money to repair cars," he 
said. 

Bontrager still takes care of 
repairs on the cars he owns: a 1983 
Saab and a 1988 Dodge Caravan. 

Friends and relatives occasional· 
ly rely on Bontrager to diagnose 
the ailments of their cars, but he 
said he doesn't mind and he loves 
his work. 

"I really enjoy tinkering and fix
ing things," he said. "The thing I 
like most about the job is that 
every day is different. I'd go 
berserk in a factory.· 

Bontrager's workdays begin at 
7:45 a.m. when he opens his shop 
for business. After the office and 
shop are cleaned up, he looks for· 
ward to a day of greeting cus
tomers, making appointments and 
fixing impaired automobiles. 

Bontrager said all customers are 
treated alike at his shop and the 
popular stereotype of women who 
know nothing about the cars they 
drive is false. 

To make sure everyone is treated 
equally, everything is explained 
and put down in writing, even if 
the customer knows his or her car 
inside and out. 

Bontrager also said his shop 
does not follow the stereotype of 
having Playboy centerfolds hang· 
ing over the tool bench. 

So who keeps the lonely mechan· 
ics company among the socket 
wrenches and rusty car parts? 

"We do have a calender, but 
there's no nudity," Bontrager said. 
"There's just some attractive 
ladies." 

Marcia Clark, prosecuting attorney in the O.J. Simpson trial, responding to comments about her new hair style 

Freed boxer buys 
house fit for a king 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson 
is going from a prison cell to an 
1l,OOO·square-foot home patterned 
after a French castle. 

The former heavyweight champi
on paid a reported $3.7 million in 
cash for the house, which has sev
en bedrooms, a gourmet kitchen, a 
wine cellar, an exercise room, a 
tennis court, a swimming pool and 
a guest house. And it's near Wayne 
Newton's ranch. 

"Everyone is excited. Everyone is 
rushing to accomplish this and try 
to get everything done today," said 
Phyllis Schwartz, the real estate 
agent handling the transaction. 
"It's a quick deal." 

The network said fans repeatedly 
broke the computer network's 
rules, USA Today reported Tues
day. One user made a death threat 
and was stripped of membership, 
America Online spokeswoman Mar
garet Ryan said. 

The rules prohibit criminal activi· 
ty; profanity; and racial, ethnic, reli· 
gious or sexual slurs. 

The Hole forum contained mes
sages detailing Love's relationship 
with Nirvana singer Kurt Cobain, 
who committed suicide a year ago. 

Roger Clinton 
belittles first lady 
in book 

NEW YORK (AP) - Hillary Rod· 
ham Clinton can't get a break, not 
even from family. 

Roger Clinton, President Clinton's 

family, she later told my mother, 
didn't have a crisis every few days," 
he says. "You get along with Hillary 
about as well as Hillary wants you 
to get along with her." 

The book is to be published in 
July by Summit Group of Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

Guitarist grounded 
before taking gun 
on plane 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - A 
loaded pistol was seized from Eddie 
Van Halen's carry-on luggage as he 
was about to board a United Air· 
lines flight, police said. 

No immediate charges were filed 
against the 4O·year·old guitarist. 

which will be held at the Minskoff 
Theater. 

That's where "Sunset Boulevard" 
is playing. 

'lbny nominations will be announced 
May 8. The awards ceremony will be 
broadcast on CBS June 4. 

Close apparently has patched up 
her differences with Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, the musical's creator. She 
had complained that his production 
company inflated the box-office Iig. 
ures during her vacation to make 
her understudy look good. 

Conservative writer 
to lecture at Harvard 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -
George Will will bring his buttoned· 
down brand of politics to Harvard in 
the fall. 
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Tyson, 28, was released from an 
Indiana prison March 25 after 
serving three years for rape. He 
signed a six·fight deal with MGM· 
Grand Hotel and a two.year deal 
with the Showtime cable TV net· 
work, which gave him a $20 mil· 
lion advance. 

halfbrother, says 
in a soon·to·be· 
published book 
that he was not 
impressed when 
he first met Rod· 
ham Clinton. 

He was detained for half an hour 
Friday, forcing postponement of his 
concerts in the San Francisco Bay 
area. 

"He was very cooperative. He stat
ed he normally travels by charter, 
where you more or le88 do what you 
like," said Airport Police Chief Tony 
10-Verme. "l'his time he traveled by 
commercial aircraft and forgot to 
take the gun out." 

The conservative Pulitzer Prize· 
winning columnist will lecture on 
American politiCS as a visiting pro
fessor, the university ssid Monday. 

Faculty members in the govern
ment department voted to invite 
Will despite objections from several 
professors. 

r······· ....... ~ 
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Hole's computer 
message board 
yanked off"line 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Fans 
went a little too far so the Love line 
got cut off. 

America Online took the unprece
dented step of deleting a computer 
message board devoted to grunge· 
rock singer Courtney Love and her 
band,Hole. 

Quotes from 
the book appear 
in this week's 
New York maga· 
zine. ·CI-· -t-J;;. 

"Hillary didn't In on 
fit my definition of particularly 
attractive. She wore Coke·bottle 
glasses and her hair was braided," 
Roger Clinton writes. 

He also depicts her as being a bit 
stuck·up. 

"Hillary came from a different cul· 
ture, from a different society. Her 

Glenn Close will 
anchor Tony Awards 
where she performs 

NEW YORK (AP) - Glenn Close 
will be right at home at this year's 
'lbny Awards. 

The star of "Sunset Boulevard" 
will join Gregory Hines and Nathan 
Lane as co· hosts of the ceremony, 

"Sure he has a Ph .D. So does 
Newt Gingrich and we don't invite 
him to teach undergraduates," 
Louise Richardson said. 

Will countered, "ah, they have a 
terrible problem with affirmative 
action for conservatives. It's a prob
lem worldwide." 

Will, 53, has a doctorate in politi· 
cal philosophy from Princeton Uni· 
versity and taught briefly at Michi· 
gan State University and the Uni
versity of'lbronto. He has not held a 
teaching post since 1970. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and tri pie. 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a..contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tlsements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadlne, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Dole takes campaign to Des Moines 

Crash! Boom! Bang! 

John King 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Moving to shore 
up his conservative credentials, Bob 
Dole called for vol untary school 
prayer Tuesday and lashed out at 
Hollywood for promoting ·casual 
violence and even more casual sex." 

·We began as a people seeking 
religious freedom and have evolved 
into a nation whose government 
often seems the enemy of religion; 
the Republican presidential front
runner said as he campaigned in 
Ohio and Iowa. "The moral code we 
nurture in our churches and syna
gogues is under attack from our 
government." 

Wet weather caused a minor four-car accident in noon. The accident caused no injuries and less 
the 400 block of Burlington Street Tuesday after- than $2,000 in damages was reported. 

Dole's overture to conservatives 
included tough talk on welfare 
reform and a promise to phase out 
federal funding for the arts and 
humanities, longtime targets of the 
Christian right. And he accused 
President Clinton of contributing to 
the nation's moral decline by abdi
cating leadership in the war on 
drugs. 

Bill to increase bad check fines falls short 
Dole's courting of social conserva

tives came just a day after he made 
a m9jor gesture to economic conser
vatives: pledging not to raise 
income taxes if elected president 
next year. Mary Neubauer 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Sen
ate voted down a bill Tuesday that 
would have increased the fee busi
nesses can charge to customers 
who write bad checks. 

But the Senate action also 
opened the possibility that all fees 
for bad checks could be eliminated 
when the state's new budget year 
starts July 1. 

Sen. Andy McKean, R-Anamosa, 
sponsored the bill, saying the extra 
money from the increased fees 
would go to businesses that cur
rently can only charge a $10 fee for 

insufficient funds. He said the 
measure is supported by consumer 
groups and by the Iowa attorney 
general's office. 

"r think we would help discour
age people from writing bad 
checks," McKean said. 

But several senators lined up 
against the bill, saying it would 
penalize Iowans who can least 
afford to pay the fines: those who 
have just a little money in their 
accounts and end up overdrawn by 
just a few dollars. 

Sen. Jack Kibbie, D-Emmetsburg, 
was worried about the harm the bill 
could cause college students. 

"With insufficient funds, they get 

charged $10 for a $2 check. Now 
we're going to go to $201" he asked. 
"This is a bankers' bill if J've ever 
seen one." 

The bill to increase bad check 
fees fell just two votes short in the 
Senate, with 24 votes for it and 26 
against. 

McKean explained that under 
current law, banks and other finan
cial institutions can set their own 
fees for customers who bounce 
checks, but stores are restricted to 
a $10 charge. The bill he sponsored 
would have increased that fee to 
$20 or 5 percent of the amount of 
the check up to a maximum of 
$100. 

Taken together, the remarks 
underscored Dole's principal goal on 
his weeklong campaign announce
ment tour: to cement his position as 
the front-runner by strengthening 
his support among the conservative 
factions ascendant in GOP politics. 

'lb rivals, these might be viewed 
as concessions to shore up weak
nesses. But the Senate majority 
leader rejected that characteriza
tion during a conversation with 
reporters on his campaign plane. 

He said he signed the tax pledge, 
after refusing to do 80 in his failed 
1988 campaign, because this year's 
version allowed for the closing of 

You are invited to worship with us on Easter! 

Sunrise service at 7:00 a.m. ~~ 
Worship at 8:30, 9:30 & 10:45 a.m. ··t." .. " .... t.·'· 
Sunday school for all ages at 9:30 a.m. 
Nursery available 8:00 a.m. - noon 

Coralville United Methodist Church 
806 13th Avenue, Coralville 351-2446 

loopholes. 
As for his comments on values, 

Dole said that he had a proven con
servative record on social issues but 
that it had received little attention 
in the context of his Senate career. 

Nonetheless, in dropping his usu
al reluctance to discuss social 
issues, Dole highlighted the impor
tance of religious conservative vot
ers and the competition among GOP 
contenders for their support. He 
made values the centerpiece of 
speeches at the Ohio Statehouse 
and then later at the Iowa State 
Fairgrounds. 

Wading into the school prayer 
debate, Dole said, · If students can 
discuss sports and music or drama 
at school, they should also be 
allowed to voluntarily - voluntarily 
- pray." 

Some Republicans support a con
stitutional amendment allowing 
school prayer; Dole voted in favor of 

such an amendment in 1984. 
His preference, however. is legis

lation allowing students to pray and 
lead peers in prayer; school officials 
could not lead or dictate prayers. 
Dole has not introduced such legis
lation and told reporters there was 
virtually no chance such a bill could 
clear the Senate next year. 

In taking aim at Hollywood, Dole 
sounded much like former Vice 
President Dan Quayle, whose deci
sion to sit out the 1996 race is one 
reason the Christian conservative 
vote is not seen as committed to any 
one candidate. 

"Every parent knows the greatest 
challenge to family values is the 
way our popular culture ridicules 
them," Dole said . ·Our music, 
movies and advertising regularly 
push the limits of decency, bom
barding our children with destruc
tive messages of casual violence and 
even more casual sex." 

River City • 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

228 S. Clinton 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

• ConvenienUy located across 
from Old Capitol Mall 

337-6226 

PowerBook- 520c w/Modem 
12MB RMV]20MB bard drive amd modem. 

Color StyleWrite~ 2400 
!nil CIlrlridge and CIJbIe indud«i. 

Students stampede store for hot screaming deals on Macintosh. 
. RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER. 

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 

Now available at 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
This offer also available to faculty and staff . 

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a 
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- Ap 1 .' 
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best~ pIe . 

For Apple's latest product & pricing information: 
http://www.uiowa,eduldepartments/weegpcsc/index.html 
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Vendor permits needed 
to set up for RAGBRAI 
Sara Teasdale 
The Daily Iowan 

Nation & World 

Sidewalk cafes garner praise from businesses 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan lilt doesn't promote 

The ordinance which would make drinking. If anything it has a 
it easier for restaurants to set up chilling effect. " 
sidewalk cafes downtown received 
strong backing from various busi- Mark Gingsberg, owner 
ness owners at Tuesday night's 

"Eighteen-, 19- and 20-year-olds 
wouldn't want to be on public dis
play getting drunk in front of these 
people eating their dinner,' he said. 
"It doesn 't promote drinking. If 
anything it has a chilling effect." 

trying to compete with other down· 
town eati ng establishmenh,' 
Strauss said. "It's using my money 
as a taxpayer to support my com· 
petitors. It's putting U8 at a grou 
disadvantage that we can't get Cr!e 
additional seating because our 
sidewalk isn't wide enough.' 

I • 

An ordinance passed uncontest
ed 'fuesday night by the Coralville 
City Council will require all local 
vendors participating in the Regis
ter's Annual Great Bike Ride 
AcI'088Iowa July 28 to have a ven
dor permit. 

liThe permits will help to 
control the safety during 
RACBRAI because if 
(vendors) decide to have 
food, then they will need 
a health permit. So this 
helps us to control things 
and see that everything is 
in order. " 

Iowa City City Council meeting. of M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, 
Tara Cronbaugh, owner of The 110 E. Washington St 

Java House, 211 112 E. Washington -------.,;~---
St., said her business is successful 
because of ita atmosphere. She said 
sidewalk cafes would improve the 
ambience of the downtown area in 
the same way. 

Mark Ginsberg, owner of M.C. 

However, one restaurant owner 
said the proposal is unfair to busi
nesses that don't have enough side
walk area to set up cafes. Steve 
Strauss, an owner of Fries BBQ & 
Grill, 5 S. Dubuque St., said the 
cafes would draw customers away 
from his business. 

The public hearing will continue \ 
at the City Council's April 25 meet.
ing 80 city staff can consider adding 

The permits will improve the 
event, said Marie Ware, a member 
of the executive RAGBRAI com
mittee. 

"The permita will help to control 
the safety during RAGBRAI 
because if (vendors) decide to have 
food, then they will need a health 
permit. So this helps us to control 
things and see that everything is 
in order," she said. 

The vendor permit also will sup
port local merchants, Ware said. 
Now people from other cities will 
not be able to set up a vending site 
on a Coralville resident's property 
without a permit. 

"We don't want someone from 
Davenport who may know some
one here setting up on their land 

, without a permit ," she said . 
• "Because they may decide to set up 

something that's not a safe thing, 

POLICE 
Victoria Sargent, 39, 1956 Broadway, 

was charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal
Mart Discount Cities, 1001 Highway 1 
West, by the Iowa City Police Department 
on April 10 at 3:45 p.m. 

Denny l. Very, 27, 11 02 Hollywood 
Blvd., Apt. 15, was charged with simple 
domestic assault at 1102 Hollywood Blvd., 

• Apt. 15, by the Iowa City Police Depart
ment on April 1 0 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Compiled by Jen Dawson 

COURTS 

District 
Driving while revoked - Thanh M. 

Tran, 109 Sunrise Mobile Home Vi llage, 
preliminary heari ng set for April 27 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Kathryn Phillips 

CALENDA 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Center for career Development 

Marie Ware, member of 
the executive RAGBRAI 
committee 

like operating a beverage garden." 
Ware delivered the RAGBRAl 

executive committee's report to 
City Council members and a hand
ful of spectators. The committee 
created a theme for the annual 
bicycle ride, Ware said. 

"We're calling it, 'Ride the Tide 
with Coralville Pride,' • she said. 

Eight hundred volunteers of all 
ages are invited by the committee 
to participate in the event, Ware 
said. 

and Cooperative Education and Universi
ty Counseling Service wi ll sponsor a ses
sion titled 'Career Issues to Go: Selecting 
Your Academic Major and career' in room 
315 of Calvin Hall from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

• UI latin American Sludies Program 
and UI Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor a leaure by 
ethnopharmacologist Karen Lowell titled 
' Ethnopharmacology of Medicinal Plants 
used by the Shuar Indians' in the lounge of 
the International Center at 3:30 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor a ' Women Against Pornography 
Slide Show' in conjunction with Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month in the Ohio State 
Room of the Union from 7-9 p.m. Due to 
subjea matter, only those 18 or older will 
be allowed to attend. 

• United Melhodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St, at 9 p.m. 

• UI Study Abroad Program will sponsor 
a discussion ti tled ' The BasiCS of Study 
Abroad' in room 28 of the International 
Cen!er at 4 p.m. 

"The council has a social obliga
tion to help us sell our product," 
Cronbaugh said. "I'm very worried 
about the possible mall coming to 
Coralville, and we need more than 
one reason for people to come 
downtown." 

Ginsberg Jewelers , 110 E. Wash
ington St., said in addition to creat
ing a better atmosphere, the cafes 
would bring more families into the 
downtown area. 

Ginsberg also addressed a City 
Council concern that the cafes may 
cause an increase in public drunk
enness. He said the cafes would 
deter more than promote public 
drunkenness. 

Live in the Wheelroom 
9:00 pm. No (over April 

Thursday 13, 
Sponsored by Union Board and Scope 

1995 
10 .... MemoriAl Union 

"The concept is unfair to us in 

a cafe design review provision to 
the ordinance. They also will dis
cuu who is responsible for litter 
cleanup. 

~p~I;ig 
For Easter, April 16 

This Easter, shower them with 
baskets of blooms ... warm as spring! 

Send the FTDC 
Bunny Basket 
Bou~uet1'M 

From $30.00 

Send the FfDc 
Easter Lilies 

From $13,75 

t' ,.~~~ Call Today At 
t 1I""b.~ \\0 351-9000 
e~ ' \q Two Locations In Iowa City 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge St. 

It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The 

Planet. Unless' You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard~ is stolen. You panic. You 

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is 

. . 
In possessIon 

which must sell wallets. 

'en'"" i'f/t41MIU .,,11 
O" 'J MM,trC.r-I/"".,,..,iOft.J '*""'-u; 

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a 

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have 

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card 

the next dai It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of 

Q 
MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money~ ... 
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Thieves take electricity 
along with loot 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - Thieves 
apparently trying to knock out store 
burglar alarms accomplished that 
and a lot more, cutting electricity 
to tens of thousands of customers 
in the Florida Ket 

Someone bro e into a substa-
tion Saturday and flipped a switch, 
blowing out a transformer. A hard-
ware store was burglarized later in 
the day. 

Then Monda~meone broke 
into another su tion and 
knocked out power. A couple more 
break-ins occurred before power 
was restored, including the theft of 
thousands of dollars in merchandise 
from a J.e. Penny catalog store. 

"The things that this person or 
persons did, I would never do," 
saId Charles Russell, general man-
ager of the Florida Keys Electric 
Cooperative. "They were risking 
their lives." 

Russell said the FBI had been 
alerted. 

Iraq may hope to gain 
higher ransom with 
publicity 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration said Tuesday 
Iraq may mistakenly believe it can 
extract a higher price for the 
release of two imprisoned Ameri-
cans by generating publicity about 
their case. 

"There is nothing to negotiate," 
White House press secretary Mi ke 
McCurry said. "We are pressing 
through the United Nations as well 
as through other diplomatic chan-
nels for the release of the two 
Americans." 

McCurry commented after a Pol-
ish diplomat, acting on behalf of the 
Un iled States, visited with prisoners 
David Daliberti, 41, of Jacksonville, 
Fla., and William Barloon, 39, of 
New Hampton, Iowa. They were 
sentenced March 25 to eight-year 
terms for illegally crossing into Iraq. 

The diplomat, Ryszard Krystosik, 
said their conditions were difficult. 

"I'd make a reasonable point 
that Iraq may suspect that a lot of 
publicity and a lot of hyperventila-
tion about the condition of the two 
might somehow or other force us 
to pay a higher price for their 
release," McCurry said. 

"And that's wrong-headed think-
ingon their part," he added. 

Shabazz confession 
ruled inadmissible 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Qubilah 
Shabazz's confession to FBI agents 
can't be used against her because 
FBI agents violated her constitu-
tional rights when they entered her 
home without a warrant, a magis-
trate ruled Tuesday. 

But in his ruling, U.S. Magistrate 
Franklin Noel denied a defense 
motion to dismiss the murder-for-
hire charges against Malcolm X's 
daughter. 

Shabazz, 34, is accused of plot-
ting to hire her hiih-school friend 
Michael Fitzpatric to kill Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 

According to transcripts of their 
telephone conversations, Shabazz 
believed Farrakhan was responSible 
for her father 's assassination in 
1965 and feared for the safety of 
her mother, Betty, who has publicly 
expressed her suspicion of Far-
rakhan. 

Farrakhan, who denied any role 
in the assassination, has also said 
he believes Shabazz was set up. 

April ~ -16 
E.C. Mabie 
Theatre 

Call 
319·335·1160 

or 
1-800-HANCHER 

for tickets 
and information 

The perfonnances of 
LOCOJllotlYa 
contain nudity and 
mature subject matter . 
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Yalie accused of forging transcripts 
Brigitte Greenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - One 
month before graduation, a Yale 
senior has been expelled and 
charged with larceny for allegedly 
falsifying his admission application. 

Lon Grammer, 25, was accused of 
Ming falsified high-school and col
lege transcripts and bogus recom
mendations to transfer to Yale two 
years ago. 

Once at Yale, he received more 
than $41,000 in grants from the uni
versity and federal aid programs, 
the arrest affidavit said. He also 
received nearly $20,000 in loans. 

A former roommate of Grammer's 
apparently put police on his trail, 
saying Grammer had bragged about 
getting into Yale with fake tran
scripts, the affidavit said. 

Grammer of Brentwood, Calif., 
was arrested Thursday by universi
ty police in his residence hall room. 
He was released and his arraign
ment Tuesday in superior court was 
rescheduled for later this month. 
Grammer was charged with one 
count of larceny for allegedly 
accepting the financial aid under 
false pretenses. 

Tuition, room and board at Yale 
cost about $26,000 a year. 

"He applied for different grants to 

CHEST PAINS REPORTED 

D'Amato 
lands in 
hospital 
Associated Press 

ROSLYN, N.Y. - U.S. Sen. 
Alfonse D'Arnato was hospitalized 
Tuesday for tests after suffering 
chest pains. 

The Long Island Republican was 
"awake, alert and in good spirits" 
at St. Francis Hospital, his office 
said in a statement. The statement 
said he was being held for observa
tion and tests. 

D'Amato, 57, was hospitalized 
following a stressful week in which 
he was hammered by Japanese
American groups over his assump
tion of a Japanese accent while dis
cussing O.J. Simpson trial Judge 
Lance Ito. 

D'Amato twice apologized for his 
botched attempt at comedy, once on 
the Senate floor. 
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Sponsored by Union Board 

pay for his college tuition, and we 
were able to find that he was not 
who he portrayed himself to be," 
said James Perrotti, assistant chief 
of campus police. 

Grammer wouldn't comment. His 
attorney, Norman Pattis, said being 
granted college tuition money does 
not constitute larceny. "If the uni
versity believes that's larceny, they 
should consult someone in their law 
school, perhaps a first-year law stu
dent," he said. 

Pattis said Grammer ·was per
forming quite well academically and 
there was no doubt of his ability to 
compete with other Yale students." 

Luis Obispo, Calif. 
The affidavit said he submitted a 

phony transcript from Cuesta which 
showed he had a grade-point aver
age of 3.91 out of a possible 4, or 
just below a straight A IIverage. The 
transcript on file at Cuesta showed 
he actually had a grade average of 
2.077, which translates to just 
above a C average. 

Police said his Cuesta transcript 
was also falsified to show he had tak
en more classes than he really had. 

Last week, Harvard withdrew the 
admission of a teen-ager who plead
ed no contest to manslaughter for 
beating her mother to death in 1989. 

Grammer, who was studying 
political science, transferred to Yale 
in 1993 from Cuesta College in San 

In addition, Grammer's file 
included two letters of recommenda
tion from nonexistent teachers and 
a forged recommendation from 
Cuesta's dean of students, the affi
davit said. 

The deception didn't stop there, 
police said. Grammer also submit
ted a high-Bchool transcript in 
which bis grades, test scores and 
class rank were falsified . 

Associated Pres, 

Yale University senior Lon Grammer, shown in this police mug shot, 
was expelled one month before graduation and charged with larceny 
for allegedly falsifying his admission application. He was arrested 
Thursday by university police in his residence hall room. 
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How a five-year-old might see the bus. 
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But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
easiest, most convenient and most reliable way 

to get around town. 
Transportation for all ages. 

I am the resurrection and the life. 

Dale Arens 
Athletics 

David Asprey 
Physician Assistant Program 

Carol Aunan 
Adult Psychiatry 

Doug Aunan 
Family Dentistry 

Tim Ballard 
Orthopaedics 

Jacki Bienlien 
Nursing-SICU 

Jim BroMtt 
Statistics &: Actuarial Science 

Len Brooks 
Internal Medicine 

Marv Brummel 
Pediatrics 

Deb Cannon 
Financial Systems Support 
Team 

Jim Cannon 
Admin. Data Processing 

Kung·Sik Chan 
Statistics &: Actuarial Scienu 

Sheri Clements 
Radiology 

Evan Clemmens 
Physics &: AstronQmy 

Sandy Cleveland 
OB-Gyn Nursing 

Wayne Cleveland 
Nursing 

AI Cornelius 
Pediatrics 

"He who believes in me will live, even though he 
dies and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. 
Do you believe this?" 

John 11 :25-26 

T o this question asked by Jesus Chist, our answer is yes, 
we believe _ We are faculty and staff who have placed 

our belief and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to 
discuss our experiences and beliefs with students and coI-

) leagues, May God bless you with joy and peace this Easter. 
.:/ 
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Lois VanWinkle UlHC Pharmacy 

Doug Flanagan Ruth Lillie Pediatric Nursing 
College of Pharmacy InterMI Medicine Roger Pede 

Robert Vincent Anesrhesiology 
Peter Fotos MarvLynch Anesthesia 
Oral Medicine, College 0/ Personnel Services Ed Pennington 

Jim Walker Dentistry Radiation Oncology 

Robert A. Hansen 
Henri R. Manasse, Jr. 

Kenneth H. Phillips 
Health Prorection OffiCI! 

Vice Pres. jor Health Sciences Claude D. Williams University Business Office Music &: Educatioll 
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Protest 
• goes on In 

DePaulia 
newsroom 
Lindsey Tanner 
Associated Press 

Nation & World 

Health program fails on some points 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A program to 
improve Americans' health is mak
i ng progress against killer diseases 
but is faltering in cariog for the 
poor, reducing teen pregnancy and 
persuading couch potatoes to start 
exercising. 

At the halfway point in a decade
long campaign called Healthy Peo
ple 2000, federal officials said 'fues
day the project is showing mixed 
results and may require increased 
efforts to achieve goals set in 1990. 

health departments, profeasional 
organizations and voluntary orga
nizations to systematically promote 
healthy habits and good medical 
care. 

Among the improvements: 
• Deaths from all causes -

426 .9 per 100,000 at the start, 
394.7 now and 341.5 target goals. 

• Heart attack deaths - 135 per 
100,000 at the start, 114 now and 
target of 100 per 100,000. 

• Cancer deaths - 134 per 100,001 
at the start, 133 now and target d 00. 

• Life expectancy for Americana 
at a record 75.8 years. 

Among the national trends ge~ . 
ting worse: 

• Teen pregn,llncies - 71 per 
1,000 at the start, 74.3 now and 
the target is 50. 

, Among black Americans, more 
hospital1zations for asthma and 
more cases of AIDS. 

CHICAGO - M-Bs. That's police 
talk for "male blacks," and when 
the phrase cropped up in a story 
about a fight at a campus party, it 
led to a sit-in which has shut down 
the student newspaper at DePaul 
University. 

Last week, dozens of DePaul stu
dents, most of them black, stormed 
the office of the weekly DePaulia, 
ordering staff members to leave. 
About 20 students have been holed 
up ever since, with no resolution in 

Associated Press 

DePaul University student Eric Wright, foreground, and fellow stu
dents stand outside the university building that houses the DePauliil, 
the school's student newspaper, Thursday in Chicago. 

"We have good news but not good 
enough," said Dr. J . Michael 
McGinnis of the U.S. Public Health 
Service, which is coordinating the 
oatiooal program. 

McGinnis said deaths from heart 
disease, cancer and stroke are all 
moving down at a pace that will 
achieve the target values by 2000. 
But the rates of obesity, teen preg
nancy, homicides and pneumonia 
and influenza deaths are actually 
worse than five years ago. 

"The DePaulia is 
representative of a bigger 
evil that DePaul University 
possesses and that's 
institutionalized racism. 1/ 

Eric Wright, a DePaul 
sophomore who is 
particpating in the sit-in 

aight. Negotiations are continuing 
with the administration. 

Last week, DePaul's president, 
the Rev. John Minogue, asked news
paper staffers and protesters to 
reach an agreement, then suspend
ed publication of Friday's edition. 

The protesters, who include some 
whites and Hispanics, are demand
ing the ouster of DePaulia's editor 
in chief, 21-year-old Zack Martin, 
who is white. They are also 
demanding the paper publish 
weekly articles on minority con
cerns and that the school do more 
to curtail racism and punish 
offenders. 

The takeover came after weeks 
of bickering over the Feb. 17 front
page article about a brawl at a 
campus party. The story quoted a 
police report describing "several M
Ba throwing chairs and trash into 
the crowd." 

Black students complained that 
the excerpt from the police report -
the only mention of race in the story 
- was irrelevant and perpetuated 
negative stereotypes about blacks. 

Black students also have charged 
that campus security officers who 
broke up the Feb. 10 fight made 
racial slurs that weren't reported 
in the article. 

Following the complaints, the 
newspaper published an editorial 
saying the two reporters who cov
ered the fight did not intend to write 
an unbalanced or insensitive article. 

Martin was unsure when the 
newspaper would resume publica
tion but said it won't be this week. 

Racial tensions had been sim
mering at the Catholic university 
on Chicago's North Side before the 
protest brought the issue to the 
fore . Just under 10 percent of the 
nearly 16,800 students are black. 
Seventy percent are white. 

Black students say administra
tors and campus security officers 
have been racially insensitive. 
Those complaints prompted the 
university to form a multicultural 
task force more than a year ago. 

"The DePaulia is representative 
of a bigger evil that DePaul Uni
versity possesses and that's institu
tionalized racism," said Eric 
Wright, a 20-year-old sophomore 
among those occupying the news
paper's basement office. 

The editor in chief, who has 
resisted demands to print an apolo
gy, said he didn't initially see a 
problem with the story because it 
quoted directly from a police 
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report. 
"We are sorry for the impact the 

article had on the community," 
Martin said in an interview 'fues
day. He added, "It's a larger univer
sity issue. It just seems that the 
DePaulia has come under attack 
because we're ". a visible medium." 

Caught in the middle is Randall 
Sawyer, a black DePaulia staffer 
aod 20-year-old sophomore. He 
defende-d the article on free-speech 
grounds but also said he agrees 
with the protesters that racism 
pervades the university. 

Sawyer said the administration 
iso't taking the protesters serious
ly, and that itself is another sign of 
campus racism. 

Earlier this week, university 
spokeswoman Denise Mattson said 
officials viewed the situation a8 a 
"learning experience for the stu
dents" and had no plans to eject 
the protesters. 

Also getting worse are efforts to 
provide disease-preventive medical 
care for the poor, McGinnis said at 
a news conference. 

"We are failing to close the gap 
between the rich and poor in 
health care," he said. Financial 
barriers to preventive services 
existed io 16 states at the begin
ning of the program and now exist 
in 17 states, the report said. 

Additionally, 15 percent of Amer
icans are not covered by health 
insurance, McGinnis said. Among 
blacks, 21 percent are not covered 
and 32 percent are not covered 
among Hispanics, he said. 

Healthy People 2000 is an effort 
by the Public Health Service, state 
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Nation & World 

Fung rattled by defense's questioning 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Spectators in 
the O.J. Simpson courtroom gasped 
Tuesday when a newly revealed 
crime scene videotape appeared to 

, show two barehanded criminaliBts 
touching a key piece of evidence at 
the murder scene. 

The defense attack on criminal
ist Dennis Fung, which frequently 
had l,he combative flair of a MPerry 
MaBOII" episode, came after a five
day:biatus dominated by juror 
probl.llmS and an investigation by 
thei,!dge. 

Superior Court. Judge Lance Ito 
appeared detsrmined to get the tri
al blck on track with testimony, 
although he disclosed someone 
tried:to communicate with jurors 

• on a. weekend outing. Associated Press 

Defense attorney Barry Scheck rests his head on his hand Tuesday 
during questioning of police criminalist Dennis Fung in the O.J. 
Simpson double-murder trial in Los Angeles. Scheck poked holes in 
many key aspects of Fung's testimony, including his taking credit for 
collecting a crime scene glove, a hat and blood drops - work done 
by someone else. 

Fung, appearing weary and glum 
despite the five-day break, told 
defense attorney Barry Scheck that 
ScheGk was wrong in his interpre
tation of the video. Scheck main
tainjld the object in question was 
so eavelope containing the glasses 
of NiCole Brown Simpson's mother, 
left Ylehind at a restaurant and 
retU]'lled by waiter Ron Goldman. mation from the grand jury about 
That envelope, with the glasses how much evidence Mazzola, a 
atilwnside, was later found in rookie, had collected. 

I blood: at the slain Goldman's feet. Simpson is charged with the 

Prosecutors argued in vain to bar 
the videotape from the jurors' 
scrutiny. They said that camera 
angles and lighting were distorting 
the picture and the glove was not 
really sitting on the blanket. The 
judge ruled last week that that was 
for the jury to decide. 

1IIat'8 you getting the prescrip- June 12, 1994 slashing murders of 
tio~ envelope from (c riminalist) his ex-wife, Brown Simpson, and 
Andrea Mazzola , grasping it in Goldman, her friend. 
your:bare hands, isn't it?" Scheck Scheck's pointed questions set 
askllJl Fung after the video was the stage for a full-blown challenge 
played at various speeds both back- of all DNA evidence in the case, 
waN and forward. eliciting testimony designed to 

"No," Fung said. "I know my fin- show that evidence collection meth
gerprints are not on that envelope." ods were sloppy, rendering test 

Under questioning, he agreed he results unreliable. 

Scheck also probed Fung's train
ing in the collection of evidence for 
DNA testing. Prosecutor Hank Gold
berg repeatedly objected, saying 
DNA was not part of Fung's exper
tise, but Ito permitted the questions. 

was irained not to touch evidence Scheck showed jurors another 
with his bare hands because it crime scene videotape purportedly 
could obliterate fingerprints. showing one of the famed bloody 

Scheck showed the tape again, gloves lying at the edge of a blood
freezing a frame depicting Fung's stained blanket. He suggested the 
colleague Andrea Mazzola, holding glove was moved to three different 

I a letter-size object in her hand locations and became contaminated 

Scheck confronted Fung with 
textbooks on evidence collection 
which stated that wet stains, such 
as blood, should never be packed in 
plastic. Such packaging can foster 
the growth of bacteria, which can 
eat away at the DNA and distort 
test results. before passing it to him. with blood from the blanket, which 

'Therel Therel How about that, had been thrown over Brown Simp
Mr. Fung?" Scheck exclaimed. "Does son's mangled body. 

Fung said he knew that but 
placed samples in plastic neverthe
less. He said the plastic bagging 
was a temporary container for 
blood samples and other evidence. 

that refresh your recollection that Fung said he could not tell 
you took the envelope from Andrea whether the dark spot on the 
Mazzola with your bare hand?" videotape was a glove or just a 

When Scheck asked what the "dark area on the video." He also acknowledged that multi
ple swatches used to sop up blood
stains were sometimes placed 
together in one test tube. He said 
there was no record of which swatch
es were placed in which tubes. 

object could possibly be, Fung "You know it's the glove, don't 
replied, "A note pad maybe? ... fm you?" Scheck pressed. 
saying it could be anything but it's "I don't know that," Fung 
not the envelope." ' . replied, his voice soft. 

Fung then noted the presence of . "You know it's the glov~ and yo~ 
two coroner's investigators on the Just got. ca.ught by the VIdeotape, 
video and said that solidified his Scheck lD8lsted. The comment was 
opinion. "We did not start picking r~led argumentative, and Fung 
up evidence until well after the didn't have to answer. 

MThe stain is the evidence, not 
the swatch," Fung said . "The stain 
is important. The swatches are a 
medium to carry the stains.' 

coroners were gone," Fung said. 
Minutes later, Scheck produced 

soother video that showed Mazzola 
picking up and bagging evidence 
with a coroner's investigator pre
sent. 

"So you did begin evidence collec
tion before the coroners left?" 
Scheck asked accusingly. 

"Yes," Fung said. 
'So what you said before wasn't 

true?" 
"It was to the best of my recollec

tion at the time." 
Last week, Scheck got the crimi

nalist to admit he withheld infor-

ARTISTS FIGHT BAC ; 

'Contract' 
even adorns 
underwear 

( larry Margasak 

'\ Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - You can read 

i~ debate it and watch Republicans 
praise it and Democrats trash it. 
And now a small number of Ameri
cans can also wear it, with the 
making of GOP ·Contract With 
America" underpants. 

Yes, they're here: artist-created, 
limited edition "Contract With 
America" underwear for men and 
'Nomen. 

The 10 main points of the GOP's 
1994 campaign agenda are on the 
back of the cotton briefs. On the 

• f~ont a handmade silk-screened 
, picture of House Speaker Newt 

Gingrich, R-Ga, is featured . 
The artists were not trying to be 

complimentary. 

'There is a personal threat here 
to our personal lives and liberties, 
to reproductive rights and sexual 
orientation," said Marshall Reese, 
39, who created the underwear 
with fellow artist Nora Ligorano. 
"So we thought, let's make a really 
ridiculous, absurd product." 

I "We feel they're trying to censor 
Ua in a way," said Ligorano, 38. 
"The 'Contract' is a very serious 
iaaue. You sit on the 'Contract.' It is 
a metspbor." 

Reese and Ligorano, both of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., had 120 pairs of 
underwear silk-screened and 
encloled a card numbering each 
One. Ten pairs, run off as tests 
before the signed copies, were sent 
to selected politicians, including 

• Gingrich, Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole and President Clinton. 

~i:~ITANDRE 

GREGORY 
Actor, director, filmmaker, Andre 
Gregory will speak al 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, April 14 in Theatre 8, UI 

Theatre Building on his films, Vanya 
on 42nd Street and My Dinner With 

Andre. Mr. Gregory is a guest of Ihe 
UI department of theatre arts through 

the Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting 
Professor Program. Discussion is 

free and open to the public. 

In conjunction with the visit, the Bijou 
will presenl the Midwest premiere of 

Vanya on 42nd Street. For 
information, call 335-3041. For 

screening information on My Dinner 
With Andre, call 353-2400. 
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Marcia Clark 
alters look 
another time 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Prosecutor 
Marcia Clark returned to court 
'fuesday with darker, straighter 
hair, her trademark curls 
replaced by a modified shag. 

It's the second time Clark has 
changed her hair style in the 
globally televised O.J . Simpson 
murder case. Last summer, she 
had her shoulder-length curls 
trimmed to the neckline. 

But Tuesday's change was 
more like a transformation. 
Applause broke out among pe0-
ple waiting to enter the court
room, including some reporters, 
when Clark walked past. 

"Get a life," Clark told them 
with a laugh. 

In this trial, appearances mat
ter far more ,..----_-, 
than in most 
court pro
ceedings. 

Much has 
been made of 
the expe.nsive 
suits favored 
by defense 
attorney 
Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. Clark 
and Simpson. 
No one missed the new blue dress 
and shoes worn by Rosa Lopez, 
the maid of Simpson's next-door 
neighbor, when she came to tes
tify on videotape, in contrast to 
the purple sweat suit she wore to 
a hearing the Friday before. 

But it's the details of personal 
grooming that seem to attract 
the most attention. Standup 
comics have poked fun at prose
cutor Christopher Darden, who 
generally shaves his head but 
sometimes comes to court with a 
cranial version of a 5 o'clock 
shadow. And the shaggy heads of 
witness Brian "Kato" Kaelin and 
defense DNA expert Barry 
Scheck did not escape comment. 
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Viewpoints 
'Ptl4"Nt"''''WP"',. 
Republicans losing sleep? 
I f Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich is the barometer by 
which the weather in the Republican Party is measured, then 
his appearance on the CBS News program "Face the Nation" 
last Sunday is good news for Democrats. 

Gingrich showed support for federal financing of abortions for 
poor women in the cases of rape or incest, a major bone of con
tention among conservatives. He also said he opposed any kind 
of organized school prayer but offered an ambiguous explana
tion of legislation his party plans to offer later this year that 
would somehow explain that "this is a profoundly religious 
country." 

This apparent moderation on social issues is a profound 
about-face for Gingrich, who has often sounded as if he wanted 
the entire nation to exist in an episode of "Leave It To Beaver." 
It also signals a possible stress point for the party as a whole as 
it prepares for the primary next year. ' 

The growing list of presidential hopefuls is growing larger by 
the day and is indicative of the possible split in the party. Pro
choice Republicans like Gov. Pete Wilson and Sen. Arlen 
Specter have joined the race against pro-life conservatives like 
Sen. Phil Gramm and California Congressman Robert Doman. 

An issue of huge importance will ultimately become the alle
giance of the Christian Coalition, whose support will undoubt
edly be for a pro-life candidate. If a pro-choice Republican like 
Wilson wins the nomination, will the Christian Coalition's 
members defect? There has also been talk of third-party action 
in 1996. Perhaps that is where Pat Robertson and his minions 
will find a home. Despite Robertson's lap dog Ralph Reed offer
ing olive branches to American Jews and others, the group is 
decidedly conservative and anti-Democrat. If the Republican 
Party is forced to go mainstream in order to appeal to the 
largest block of voters, it risks losing Robertson's support and 
that of his millions offollowers. 

Republicans are not likely to take back the White House 
on a straight pro-life, religious, conservative ticket. What 
the party and Gingrich need to take back the White 
House is a balanced ticket featuring social moderation 
and fiscal stinginess. 

Of course, the issues are not so black and white as presented 
here, but Gingrich - who wants desperately for his party to 
take the White House - has got to be concerned about possible 
splits in the party. 

The differences among party members on the budget issue is 
another hot topic. The so-called deficit hawks vs. the defense 
hawks is an issue that could become very divisive and threatens 
to split the party along another crucial philosophical line. 
Republicans ·are not likely to take back the White House on a 
straight pro-life, religious, conservative ticket. What the party 
and Gingrich need to take back the White House is a balanced 
ticket featuring social moderation and fiscal stinginess. Front
runners ought to start talking to New Jersey Gov. Christine 
Todd Whitman because she could deliver just that sort of bal
ance. 

It may seem a bit early to be predicting what sort of discus
sion will shape next year's primary, but be assured that Gin
grich and other powerful Republicans are already losing sleep 
over the issue. 

Andrew Heyman 
Editorial Writer 

ANiMOSI1Y BE1WEEN CULTURAL GROUPS ' 

Discrimination puzzling 
Sitting on the shelves in Nation ofIslam bookstores are books 
calling the Holocaust of World War II a hoax. Without giving it 
much thought, one can conclude that there is something very 
wrong with this picture. It's hard to decide which is more dis
turbing, the reality that there are individuals who have the gall 
to publish such immoral ignorance or that its author is repre
sentative of an organization which works for the advancement 
of another minority group. 

Although Louis Farrakhan and followers of the Nation of 
Islam have all been oppressed as members of a minority group, 
Jewish people have likewise experienced this as well. The 
hypocrisy is tragic: The very tool of ignorance and prejudice 
that has hurt their own people is used against another group in 
a parallel position. They're guilty of doing to others what has 
been done to them, perpetuating the practice of racism and dis
crediting their own battle against it. 

Another facet of this dilemma is an argument that frequently 
transpires between Jews and Mrican-Americans over which 
occurrence was more heinous, slavery or the Holocaust of World 
War II (when acknowledged). 

To backtrack and compete over suffering is only self-defeat
ing. Disputing the past keeps the two groups caught in a no-win 
situation and actually extends their misery. It creates extra 
animosity between the groups in addition to hostility from the 
outside. If the groups shared and identified with each other's 
experiences, they could create a strong support network for 
each other. Instead of fighting each other, the two groups could 
make a collective elTort to fight racism in the present and pre
vent the possibility of any recurrences. 

While the Nation of Islam has good intentions for their own 
people, their anti-Semitism remains disturbingly present. It's a 
mystery as to where they derived hostility toward Jewish peo
ple, but it's an even greater mystery as to why they would deny 
them respect by refusing to acknowledge suffering as real as 
their own. 

Julie Karant 
Editorial Writer 
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The new Hillary: Same great taste, less filling· 
Well, after months of prod

uct analysis and develop
ment, the new and improved 
Hillary Rodham Clinton has 
finally been presented to the 
American public. Laborious
ly assembled by a team of 
top NASA scientists and 
developed through technolo
gy provided by Bill Gates 
and Microsoft, the scientifi
cally automated prototype 

(SAP) is unlike any other currently in opera
tion. 

The idea was hatched in a meeting between 
David Gergen, Bill Clinton and George 
Stephanopoulos some time 'last fall. "Why not 
design a bionic first lady?" It seemed simple 
enough at the time. After the Republican land
slide, the administration couldn't afford any 
more "headband incidents," and by investing in 
a spouse they could program, they would ensure 
a now lacking compliance. 

From the Oval Office the job was sent down 
to the Pentagon where it was placed under the 
care of a general. His first order of business was 
to conduct a Gallup Poll of 900 adults to find 
out what they wanted in a first lady. Some of 
the questions were as follows: "If Hillary Rod
ham Clinton baked a pie, would you eat it?" 
"Who would you rather have as a first lady -
Hillary Rodham Clinton or Katy Couric?" and 
"If Younkers came out with a Hillary line of 
clothes, would you buy anything?" 

ED TAYLOR . >- :~. 
•. '"'\.:J 4 

The results were worse than expected. 
The data was then tabulated and entered into 

a mainframe computer that correlated the ideal 
specifications. (This technology was strangely 
prophesied in the teen film 'Weird Science," 
every copy of which the Pentagon was later 
forced to hunt down and destroy in an etTort to 
protect national interests. Oddly, no one 
seemed to notice .) 

Once the computer had come up with a blue
print for SAP, Gates - who had just beaten out 
a Harvard-educated Martian broker for the title 
of Richest Man In The Universe - was brought 
aboard to fine tune the software. His concern 
was that the first lady be interactive and visu
ally compelling, so he and his team developed a 
program that incorporated the more interesting 
traits of several former White House women. 
There was Eleanor Roosevelt's wave, Jackie 
Kennedy's penchant for hats, Pat Nixon's unwa
vering devotion and Mary Todd Lincoln's sense 
of humor. These traits were all integrated, 
along with a love of children and an anti-drug 
message, into the original chip. 

Then the whole project was sent down to 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
where a special body shell was constructed out 
of used rocket parts. The final design was bul
letproof, scratch resistant, fire retardant and 
could withstand underwater depths of up to 300 
meters. The software was then implanted in the 
shell, and the newly finished SAP was shipped 
back up to Washington. 

UfAK «0 
\OGIC 

Finally, after a lot of product testing (picture 
Lindsay Wagner crushing that tennis ball'in 
the opening of "The Bionic Woman"), the fi l'1lt 
lady was quietly replaced with the new proto
type. Her first mission was a brief tour of South 
Asia, complete with lots of vacant smiling and 
pboto opportunities. SAP passed with flying col· 
ors and not one of the American press eorps, 
who followed her around, writing long artielee 
about her "new role as II traditional first lady,' 
were the wiser. 

This milestone, of course, representa a whole 
new era of technology. If we have a first lady We 
can program to fit our specifications, just think 
what we can do to the people we actually elm I 
hear the Republicans are working on a prot&. 
type of Bob Dole that can recite the Conatilul, 
tion, wave a flag and kiss a baby all at the aame 
time. It's called the Dole Ultralight Druid lAd' 
supposedly will be able to campaign 23 boun" 
day with the 24th hour spent recharging. 

In the private sector, Mattei and Microsof\ 
have announced that they are teaming up to 
create a company called Dreamotics thal 'lli\l 
manufacture their own versions of automated 
public figures. The replicas will come with theil 
own public opinion polls and campaign buttllill 
and will require some assembly. 

Look for order forms in a political arena near 
you. 

Chelsea Cain's column appears Wednesdays on' the 
Viewpoints Pages. ' 

SPrAK NO 
LOGtG 
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Decisions help maintain our role as world leader ' 
It is hard to believe that in this informa
tion age the media have become tools of 
the rhetoric war that our elected leaders 
wage from Washington. Political strate
gists have mastered their craft of propa
ganda. The complicated issues facing our 
country are reduced daily into 3D-second 
sound bites and slogans that bring about 
impulsive responses instead of construc
tive dialogue. Unfortunately, the success 
of this propaganda would make a Fifth 
Avenue advertising firm blush. In recent 
weeks, the Democrats have won the war of 
words with Republicans. The battles have 
centered on some of the items in the "Con
tract With America." 

A few weeks ago, the balanced-budget 
amendment was passed in the House of Repre
sentatives and sent to the Senate where it was 
narrowly defeated. In the Senate, the vote took 
on a very partisan flavor, with the Democrats 
strongly against the amendment and the 
Republicans strongly in favor . Among those 
voting against the amendment were a handful 
of Democrats who had previously voted "yes" to 
the same amendment a year prior. There were 
also several Democrats who voted "no," hiding 
behind the cloak of champions for Social Secu
rity. 

The sincerity of these individuals would not 
be questioned ifthe annual revenues generated 
by Social Security were tucked away in a vault 
earning interest. However, the annual surplus
es from Social Security have routinely been 
placed in the general operating budget to make 

the deficit more palatable. Functionally, Social 
Security is bankrupt. It is rather troublesome 
to think about where the money is going to 
come from for those millions of baby boomers 
who wiJl shortly start moving into retirement. 
The balanced-budget amendment would have 
forced fiscal discipline on a roguish, myopic 
Congress that has placed the country on a 
course for financial collapse. Evidence for this 
can be found in the report issued by the Bipar
tisan Commission, which estimated that our 
financial resources will be depleted around 
2010. It would be naive to think that passage of 
the balanced-budget amendment will not call 
for sacrifices and difficult choices. Yet failure of 
fiscal responsibility could have potentially trag
ic consequences. 

The current debate in Congress concerns 
welfare reform. The Republican-drafted legisla
tion is controversial, and there are many legiti
mate philosophical differences that need to be 
worked out. Nonetheless, most Americans, 
including Congress, realize that the current 
system is more of a problem than an answer. 
Despite this national feeling the Democrats are 
once again trying to defend the status quo. 

On C-Span, several Democrats made speech
es on the House floor surrounded by ·Sesame 
Street" puppets and a large purple dinosaur. 
Slightly more dramatic were the "Save the 
Children" ties and scarves donned by Democ
rats during their spirited misrepresentation. 
Instead of thoughtful debate, they have mount
ed a fervent defense, portraying welfare reform 
as an effort to kill Barney and to starve young 
children. It would be incredible to believe that 
an oversized dinosaur - whose gross earnings 
la t year make Oprah Winfrey jealous - or the 

"Sesame Street" crowd who earned million! 
last year would be walking the streets without 
government support. 

The one fundamental fact that all AmericaJll 
must understand is that there is no money,1a 
fact, we have piled up so much debt that'tbl 
interest alone is quickly becoming one of ~ 
largest items in the yearly budget. The debt is 
not going to go away. It has to be dealt Mti 
now and dealt with effectively. Unfortunale~, 
this means that many government functwDI 
and programs, including school lunches,!riD 
need to be re-evaluated. Many of these willl'l 
scaled back and some will be eliminated. MaDj 
people will view this as a mean-spirited caJD' 
paign against the poor. On the contrary, it . 
owning up to the years of fiscal unrestraint 
that have placed this county in a perilo~ 
financial condition. The real injustice would ~ 
leaving this catastrophic situation for the 1114 

generation. ; 
It is this author's opinion that everythingil 

the budget should be looked at with a rnkti 
cope and 8 nit comb. The new attitude in. lit 

United States must center around person. 
responsibility. Individuals must be accountal* 
for their actions. The country as a whole can ~ 
longer afford the luxury of collectively pa~ 
for the mistakes and indiscretions of ita in6 
viduals. AB inhabitants of this great COUJI~ 
we all have a moral obligation to put in )l1(li 
than we take out Our elected officials ~ 
have to make difficult, and many times, IlIIP'1 
ular decisions in the next several yean ~~ 
are to continue to prosper and maintain 
role a world leader. 

David Nacos is an Iowa City resident. 

E A D E R S SAY • • • 

Where would you most like to see a sidewalk cafe in Iowa City? I 

Ryan Meyer, UI freshman 
majoring in biology 

'Hubbard Park. 
That way It would 
be close to the 
Union so I could 
charge my (ood: 

Alex Glover, UI freshman 
majoring in biochemistry 

"Vito'! would be 
good because It hal 
a nice variety and It 
Iln't too ex pen 
sive," 

.. 
• 

Jodi Menzel, UI junior majoring 
in communication studies 

'I'm kind o( prone 
La the Airliner 
beCilu II h 
excellent food and 
the servers do a 
good iob.' 

Sybil lang, UI junior rnajorin&~ 
engineering : 

r=_~---' 'They'ru gr8 : 
idea, and I'd~' 
see one at the ~ 
Shop because i , 
would be mof!~ 
to eatlheir sob : 
OIltslde.' 
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ofes of nurses should 
understood 

As Nurses Week approaches, May 
12, the timing is appropriate for the 
blic to view nurses in a different 
LNurses are not physician assis

nlS nor are they glorified maids. 
r5eS are capable of working inde

tly with you to determine what 
r .health-care concerns are. 

advanced degrees with six or more 
years of college. These nurses are clini
cal specialiSts. practitioners. midwives, 
anesthetists. educators and administra
tors. 

Nurses are at the forefront of health 
promotion. We are interested in assist
ing you with taking control of your 
own health. Nurses are researchers, 
consultants. therapists and are inde
pendently establishing their own clin
ics. 

Nurses desire a future where you. 
the public. recognize their professional 
abilities and use their services. The 
public's understanding of the changing 
role of the nurse is vital to the success 
of a healthy society. 

Laura Collins 
Iowa City 

Mary Betg 
North Liberty 

Ka~Wilson 
Davenport 

Nur5eS are providing services not 
~ in the hospital, but in your home. Physicians provide a role in treating Judy Johnsoo-Mekota 

illness. Nurses not only care for you North Liberty JO your children's schools. at church 
and In the workplace. An increasing 
number of nurses today have 

during illness. they also focus on pro- Usa Meyer 
moting health and preventing disease. Dubuque 

Border Patrol issue deeper than 
(olumn 
To the Editor: 

It was interesting to read about Laura Fokkena's experi
ence 101, April 4) on the New Mexico bus. Two women 
\YeIe removed from the bus by the Border Patrol. Presum
ablyd1ese people lacked the proper identification to prove 

• legal residence in the United States. Fokkena was outraged 
at this blatant act of discrimination and vented her uncon
trollable rage by waiting two or three weeks to write about 
it in Iowa after she returned from vacation. She didn't ask 
!he Border Patrol why they were removing the women and 
Fokkena apparently doesn't speak Spanish, so how could 
she possibly have any idea what was happening/I encour
age her to write a letter to the Border Patrol and inquire 
about the status of the two women in question - if she still 
cares. 

Fokkena later goes on to question the operating proce
dures of the Border Patrol: " ... The Border Patrol should be 
patrolling a border: As it turns out, the government has 
decided to not only patrol the border - a huge task - but 
10 follow up with further checkpoints within the United 
States. I don't work {or the Border Patrol and I suspect that 
Fokkena doesn't either. How can either of us say that the 
Border Patrol wasn't operating due to an established proce
dure which is constructed within the bounds of U.S. law? If 
Fokkena has a problem with U.S. law, she should write to 
her legal representatives. 

I'm told that the United States has problems with immi
grants from Mexico. As it turns out, some Mexicans have a 
dark complexion. speak at least Spanish and tend to have 
less financial resources than they would like. From this 
information. I suspect. the Border Patrol has created a pro
file of what an illegal immigrant from Mexico would look I 
act like. The Border Patrol is run by profesSionals who have 
received extensive training. They are not perfect. being 
human. but they attempt to enforce the laws of the United 
States to the best of their ability. The threat of uncontrolled 
immigration from Mexico is economic - justifiable or not. 
The capitalist United States therefore seeks to protect itself. 

Does Mexico do the same thing? Yes. An example of this 
would be Mexico's resistance to U.S.-based multinational 
companies' efforts to exploit Mexico's inexpensive labor 
force and weak environmental laws. Is it racist for any 
country to keep unwanted or unscreened elements outside 
its borders? 

I'm not suggesting that the u.s. Border Patrol policy or 
PrOposition 187 are entirely within a reasonable boundary. 
I am suggesting that the issue and societal problem dealt 
with by the Border Patrol and Proposition 187 run a little 
deeper than an attempt at legalizing racism. Fokkena's 
assertion that they are intended to do nothing but enforce a 
racist law, created by old racist white men. completely 
misses the larger problems involved. 

Corey Anderson 
Iowa City 

Columnist's 'sophistry' 
doesn't enhance debate 
10 the Editor: 

Duane Nollen's "Getting set up for 
an affirmative action fall " (DI, April 3) 

was by turns frustrating. baffling and 
amUSing. In the course of his discus-

I lion of affirmative action, Nollen actu
ally treats three separate issues in the 
eontext of race relations: affirmative 
ilction, the battle over politically cor
II!ct curricula in education and the 
schqlarship race. He does justice to 
i\ooe of them. 

Indeed. the civil rights movement 

Nollen (ails to identify at what point 
affirmative action ceased to be, in his 
opinion, a practicable policy and 
became instead a misused tool in the 
hands of sinister ' radical liberals. " He 
laments that as a consequence white 
males cannot find "positions of pow
er •• then proceeds to dismiss the very 
same complaint on the part of minori
ties. In the interval, he makes the fan
tastic claim that 'class and racial divi
siveness (is) something socialists and 
liberal baby boomers relish." That's 
rather like describing political right
wingers as compassionate, humane 
communitarians. 

ety based on equality: Furthermore. I 
agree that "ideally, our system should 
be a level playing field for everyone to 
compete." It never will be - affirma
tive action or minority schola rships 
notwithstanding - until our society 
universally casts aside the prejudices 
that have forever plagued us. A forth
right discussion of how to achieve that 
goal would be a great service to this 
community. Nollen's self-indulgent 
sophistry. sophomoric witticisms and 
pseudo-intellectual posturing do noth
ing to enhance the debate. 

Keith Perine 
Iowa City did 'change society for the better" in 

the' 9605. African-Americans are no 
longer being beaten for walking into 
the wrong waiting area at a Greyhound 
bui-sLation nor are they being shot to 
aeath for registering to vote. Neverthe
bs, racial discrimination against 

Yes, our founding fathers (many of 
them slave owners) "envisioned a soci-

I ' African-Americans and other minorities 
is very much alive today. 

Affirmative action has always been 
an inherently flawed means of redress 
for minorities. Not because minorities 
are' undeserving of said redress after 
long centuries of oppression, but 
because compelling the white majority 
to correct its collective racial bias in 
such a manner treats the symptoms of 
that bias at the expense of aggravati ng 
the underlying causes. Expressly deny
ing I"hites job opportunities in favor of 

I , minorities can only serve to exacerbate 
the animosity simmering between the 
races. One has only to look to Nollen's 
own flagrantly displayed resentment 
for proof of that. 

Name questioned 
To the Editor: 

QK. I have a question. Why is it that 
in $901e years the RiverFest mascot 
duck is named 'Elliot" and some years 
~ named "Eliot"/ Obviously, the cor
rect spelling is ' Eliot" with one L. This 
~ an urgent problem that warrants 
Immediate investigation! 

Etiot Blake 
Iowa City 

UNN· 

, l~ink of it as a camera 
. ' for your mind. 

ADOBE 
PHOTOSHOP 

3.0 
, Ima~ine yourself in a worl~ where skies 
· bri~hten i nsta ntl~ . Where people can walk 
throu~h walls. And walls pass throu~h 
people_ Where shadows slink away into 
da~ness. and lights dance jubilantly_ 

fantasy1 Itls the reali~ of Adobe Photoshop 
_ software, a creative tool for just about 
• an~hin~ you can imagine. 

. ~. &lucationall~ ~rice~ at ~27 4 .95 

• 
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Rally to be held at Free Speech Wall 
T he Iowa state Board of 
Regents are returning to Iowa 
City this month, giving UI stu
dents, staff and faculty another 
opportunity to urge revocation 
of the homophobic classroom 
materials policy. This will also 
be our chance to bid a fon d 
farewell to departing regents 
President Marvin "Rambo" 
Berenstein, the man who advo
cated rearming campus securi
ty to keep the rabble in line. 
The Campaign for Academic 
Freedom will hold a rally on the 
day of the meeting, April 19, at 
noon near the Free Speech Wall 
next to Calvin Hall. 

Given that UI President HllIlter 
Rawlings has done yet another 
about-face - now claiming he 
would like to see the policy 
removed before he leaves Iowa -
some might think that it is no 
longer an issue. However, neither 
the administration nor the regents 
have taken any action to date to 
repeal this onerous regulation. And 
although the UI Faculty Council 
voted to oppose the policy several 
months ago, it remains a threat as 
long as it remains on the books. 

The fact that there have been no 
further instructor reprimands this 
year should be seen as a victory for 
academic freedom: Although the 
policy has not been removed out
right, widespread opposition has 
made it politically inexpedient for 
the administration to persecute 
instructors who use course materi
als which deal with homosexuality 
or might otherwise be construed as 
"unusual and unexpected." Howev
er, it should be remembered that if 
public pressure dies down while 
the policy remains in place, it risks 
being used to suppress course con
tent not bearing the Christian 
Coalition's seal of approval. 

The effectiveness of the anti-poli
cy mobilization can be seen in the 
lengths to which the administra
tion has gone to silence CAF. Last 
month, the Student Activities 
Board, at the behest of Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones, fOlllld CAF 
guilty of several heinous crimes: 
placing an unapproved information 
table on the Pentacrest, erecting 
an unauthorized box containing 

''Ha .... ri.1 • ioyful din 
01 .. llowed ..... truab, til. 
15 (ostI.ecI Dru.IIHIB of 
.. ... lIdi IlrovidH .aoulh 
~t ,..., for .... t four 
ftstinls ,114 da.(ed with 
tile ,rac' .f 1i1lS." 
-.., ..... ""-" $fri. 

infonnation about artists and writ
ers banned throughout history 
(ironically enough), using its own 
sound equipment at a Pentacrest 
rally and refusing campus security 
officers' orders to vacate the Pen
tacrest. As punitive measures, the 
board curtailed CAF's fllllding as 
well as rescinding its phone, office 
space and some funds for office 
supplies. 

Defeating the policy will 
make clear that homopho
bia has no place at the UI. 

These measures come on the 
heels of a one-year ban imposed by 
Dean Jones, forbidding CAF from 
holding literature tables or rallies 
on the Penta crest on the grounds 
that it had failed to acquire 
advance permission for previous 
tables. Both Jones and the board 
chose to ignore the fact that when 
CAF originally did request admin
istrative pennission, it was denied, 
thus necessitating the unautho
rized actions 

CAF continues to defy the ban 
and further argues that the regula
tion requiring prior authorization 
for literature tables - a Pentacrest 
policy imposed to quash student 
activism in 1970 - is antithetical 
to free speech and should be 
repealed. Its sole function is to 
enable the administration to 
silence groups which criticize its 
actions, as the refusal of permis
sion to CAF clearly demonstrates. 
Even board Chairman Robert Frick 
wrote to CAF, "It is felt by the Stu
dent Activities Board that the UI 
Pentacrest policy should be revisit
ed." 

In fact, a pattern emerges when 
one compares the administration's 
wielding of both the classroom 
materials policy and the Pentacrest 
policy. Here at the UI, diversity 
and academic freedom are trum
peted in presidential speeches, 
slick brochures and course cata
logs. Yet beneath this superficial 
respect for different lifestyles and 
opinions lies a petty institutional 
compulsion to exclude course mate
rials that challenge traditional 
notions of nonnalcy. 

Finally, it is important to note 
that this is more than a local issue. 
Since the policy was first imposed, 

gay-bashing has become a national 
pastime, with Newt Gingrich and 
various pres idential aspirants pub
licly advocating discrimination in 
employment, housing and educa
tion. Recently, homophobia caused 
the murd er of a gay man who 
spoke on a ta lk show about his 
crush on his murderer-to-be. Espe
cially given this larger context, the 
UI policy is not merely words on 
paper; rather, it participates in the 
vilification of homosexuality, and 
hence homosexuals, as repugnant 
and dangerous. [t implies that stu
dents should be protected from the 
depictions of drag queens in "Paris 
is Burning: as t hough viewing 
them constituted a health hazard. 

Defeating the pollcy will make 
clear that homophobia has no place 
at the UI and that our campus is 
united in demanding that the insti
tution's stated ideals of tolerance 
and diversity be made more than 
public relations gimmicks. Please 
join us on April 19. 

Jean Fallow is a graduate student in 
comparative literature and a member 
of the Campaign for Academic Free
dom. 
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Now has Manic Panic $7.50 
624 S. DubUQue - 339-8227 

American Heart .~ 
Association.. 

r---------' 
I~EYE.MART' 
I~ OPTICAL OUTLET I 

: Disposable 
: Contacts 
i $19~~,,, 
I - With This Ad -
I Next To Best Buy 
I PEPPERWOOD PLACE 
I 1939 BROADWAY ST. 
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rummers of Burundi 
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April 14, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 or loll-Iree In Iowa oulsld.lowl City HOD-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335 -1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY,IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 

THINK GLOBALLY. 
READ LOCALLY • 
In the spirit 01 Earth Da" the University 
Book Store gives you an opportunity to 
do 8 world of gOOd. 

ItIDW tllrolgll April 21 , bring In 
your old reading books 10 the UBS. We'll 
present them to the Iowa City Public 
Ub..., lor use in their book sales. (The 
next sale is Eartft Dar, Alrll22 Check 
It out, because the proceeds Irom these 
sales help purchase new volumes lor the 
library -and that benefits everyone.) 

In thal ks lor your contribution, the 
UBS will give you a coupon lor WI. Dn 
any general book purchase.' 

RE-USE and RENEWAL: 
steps towards a better 
community and a 
better world • 

r-r1 University-Book-Store LJ..J . Iowa Memorial Union' Ground &. First Floors· 
Man ·Thur 8atn.Hpm, Fri. 8-5, Sil. 9-5, Sw.. 12·4. 

W. "uP' MC/VISAIAMEX/Olocov., Ind S,.d • .,/Fot.I,,/Soarr 10 

---------------------=------
·Excludes sale and text books. Sorry - for this promotion, the 
Hawkeye Expless Card cannot be used as an add-on discount. 
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REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A because we don't like to approve a 6nances," Dvorsky said. "Some sena-
said. "I think my business record and person, who will be in such a 6nan- tors are suggesting a one-year 
community service records speak for ci.aUy important position, with a suit appointment to see what happens 
themselves: like this hanging over their head," with the suit." 

Court records state the allegedly Neuhauser said. "But we don't want Wade Hauser, one of two Des 
unsound financial decisions were to convict someone before there's been Moines attorneys representing Fisher, 
made between 1987 and 1989 "with· a decision." said the suit mlght come to trial with· 
out adhering to fundamental under- The lawsuit issue is important in the next 18 months to two years. 
writing principles or any safe and because Fisher will be partially in The governor's office was aware of 
sound lending procedures." charge of handling money intended the suit when Fisher was appointed to 

The Iowa Senate must vote on the for the three state universities, said the board, said press secretary 
appointees by Thursday. Sen. Mary Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-Cora.lville. Christina Martin. 
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, sald the suit "It's a breaCh of fiduciary responsi- "That legal action has to do with 
concerns the senators, but they don't bility, and we don't want someone on issues prior to when Mr. Fisher was 
want to rush in deciding how to vote. the board of regents controlling a involved in the company," Martin 

"The senators are aware of the large amount of money if there's any said. "He should not have any prob-
issue. It's a little bit of a problem question about their ability to handle lems being confirmed by the Senate." 

FISHER 
Continued from Page 1A "I asked him what he would do innovative ways to streamline Iowa's 
to be appointed to the board of about programs like work-study, and budget for years." 
regents," he said. "The state was in he said he'd like to privatize some VI Student Govenunent Vice Pres· 
dire need of financial help in 1991 student aid," sald Neuhauser. "People ident Jeremy Johnson sald he and 
and we came up with a number of need to recognize that some students VISG President Tim Williams have 
proposals to help remedy that. The can't afford the rising costs of college received a number of letters In the 
Legislature chose to act on some of without some financial aid." past few weeks urging them not to 
our proposals and did not act on oth- Christina Martin, Branstad's press support Fisher's appointment. 
ers," secretary, contends Fisher has bipar- "We have received a number of let.-

Neuhauser sald she questioned tisan support in the Iowa Senate. ters, but we're not sure if the aIlega-
Fisher about his work on the commit- "Mr. Fisher enjoys the respect and tions in them are distortions of the 
tee and about student fmancial aid, support from a great number of mem- truth," said Johnson. "rd venture to 
especialiy the federa.l work-study pro- bers of both political parties," sald say he probably won't have our sup-
gram. Martin. "He has been coming up with port, but nothing's concrete yet.· 

PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A Newly elected VI Student Govern- are opposed to the 'Contract,' but peo-
going to rule without getting a fight," ment Vice President Jeremy Johnson, pie should be allowed to listen and 
said Prouty. who attended the lecture, sald the digest and an objecti ve opinion can be 

Protesters taking advantage of protest represented a healthy myriad made in that manner." 
their right to assemble freely were of attitudes representative of the VI . Harsher words came from VI grad-
infringing on others' rights, sald VI "I think it's great in all honesty," uate student David Levenstarn. 
Lecture Committee member Jeanna Johnson said. "It's exciting that the "[ don't have any idea how these 
Edgington. Lecture Committee is bringing In con- ignorant, spoiled, white middle-class 

"They're protesting the speaker troversial people." group of students and so-called grad 
and the party he represents because VI graduate student Omubo students got into the VI, and they 
they feel they're taking away rights Fubara said he attended the lecture obviously don't have anything better 
from the citizens of our country," Edg- to learn but was disappointed he had to do with their time," sald Leven-
ington sald. "And it's kind of funny to strain to listen. starn. "I t's clear from what they did, 
(the protesters) are trampling peo- "We came here to learn as much as they are not interested in having any 
pIe's righta in the process." we can," Fubara sald. "A lot of people real debate." 

LECTURE 
Continued from Page 1A extemally, outside." majority, which the Republicans did 
sively for Republicans during the Gaylord said the GOP would not in both the House and the Senate In 
1994 elections. He was named co- have been as successful in the 1994 1994. 
campaign manager of the year along election if Bush hadn't lost the presi- "The reason why Newt didn't get 
with Gingrich by the American Asso- dency to Bill Clinton. beat (In the election) was because he 
ciation of Political Consultants. "The seeds for the 1994 election stood for something," Gaylord said. 

In his speech, Gaylord sald poor success were actually s9wn in 1988 "The Republicans needed to have a 
campaigning and Bush's failure to fol- when George Bush uttered six very policy In order to win and, hence, the 
low up on Operation Desert Storm famous words: 'Read my lips, no new 'Contract With America' was born." 
shattered the former president's taxes,' " Gaylord sald. '"!'he fact of the Gaylord said he wasn't surprised at 
chance to win the 1992 election. matter is the anti-tax feeling in the being interrupted by protesters at the 

"When you start out with a 91 per· Republican Party is one of the things beginning of his speech. 
cent approval rating, it's hard to get that holds the coalition - a loose "The truth is, 1 did think it would 
in the mindset of a tough election," he coalition - together." happen," he sald. "I can't imagine 
sald. "The campaigning was as bad He said the most difficult thing to going someplace to lecture without 
internally, inside, as it appeared accomplish politically is winning the some controversy." 

ASSAULT 
Continued from Page 1A allow his name to be used or the spe- ing, they can see what the victim felt 
ers, sisters, neighbors, employees, clfic circumstances surrounding the at the time of the offense.· 
and if we have any real hope In curb- abuse revealed, sald he knew abusing As part of his therapy, the Iowa 
ing their reoffenses, we need to be at the girl was wrong from the moment City man had to write a hypothetical 
least aware of what goes on in their the idea crossed his mind. But he sald letter to the girl he abused. 
minds and what contributes to their he was unable to effectively to deal "I know this will never take away 
offense cycles." with the problems in his life. what's been inflicted, but there is no 

Many times, the cycle of sex abuse "I was never taught coping skills," way for me to remove it," he wrote in 
hegins with low self-esteem, passes he sald. "I was taught to deny, ignore the letter. 
through phases of isolation and sub- and stuff." The Iowa City man sald his offense 
stance abuse, and ends with "trig- Counselors use role-playing in the will haunt him and his victim for the 
gers" like the loss of a job or the fail- sex offense program to help offenders rest of their lives. 
ure of a relationship, Simmons sald. realize what effect their pasts have "It is something I am constantly 

In an effort to recognize the pat- had on decision making, sald Rachel aware of, just like an alcoholic knows 
terns preceding abuse, offenders Hromidko, a counselor with the there is a bar on the comer and one 
learn to deal with their problems and Department of Corrections. day he may end up there drunk," he 
emotions instead of allowing them "Role-playing helped me under- said. "A sex offender is the same and 
reach a breaking point, he sald. stand what I was thinking before, could want to go back to a feel-good. 

The convicted Iowa City man has during and after the offense: the l'II never be out of the woods. I have 
been in sex offense counseling for offender said. lots of things to overturn, to dig up 
almost three years. The offender said role-playing also and try to understand. 

"I went into the program here helped him realize the girl he abused "1 can work through counseling and 
scratching and screaming and fight- is dealing with serious emotional try to understand what got me to 
ing all the way," he said. "When the trauma as a result of his actions. commlt abuse," he continued. "Vic-
event became public, I was thrown "Sex offenders know their victim is tims, they go to counseling so they 
out of my home and forced to face a person," Hromldko said. 'They just can function; that's the best they can 
what I had done. I hit rock bottom." don't reallze the victim is a person hope for. It will never make sense to 
The Iowa City man, who would not with feelings. Through the role-play- them no matter what." 

PROGRAM 
Continued from Page 1A "It became quite obvious to me we With spring and summer weather 
porary stay for ali persons, the pro- can no longer be counted on to pro- on Its way, Jordan sald she and board 
ject will conduct a more thorough vide shelter and temporary housi,ng members believe now is the best time 
evaluation of homeless persons want- to all people," Jordan said. "It's to implement change. She sald the 
ing to use the shel ter. The service will always been a question of what do fire marsha.I told her 29 people could 
also give more attention to prevent- you do. Tell a family with two infants safely stay at the shelter, which 
ing homelessness. to go out on the street?" would displace about 200 homeless 

"1 have had a vision of a different Although the project receives fund- people a year. 
type of Emergency Housing Project- ing from both the city and county, the "That's not to say there will be 200 
a more progressive Emergency Hous- state grant which covered most of the people running around on the streets, 
ing Project," Jordan sald. shelter's past costs was slashed this but it does mean there might not be 

The previous mission statement year and the shelter will receive solutions for 200 people," Jordan sald. 
asserted the project would house any- $10,000 to $11,000 less than it did "There will be people not served." 
one in need of shelter. last year. 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B_ 

, Chicago Bulls at Detriot Pistons, 
today 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

Golden State Warriors at Utah Jazz, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

New York Knicks at Indiana Pacers, 
Friday 7 p.m _, TNT. 

Orlando Magic at Miami Heat, 
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KWWL 
Channel 7. 

New York Knicks at Chicago Bulls, 
Sunday 4:30 p.m., KWWL. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Bilbao named Big Ten 
pitcher of the week 

Iowa Freshman Debbie Bilbao 
earned Big Ten Conference Pitch
er of the Week honors, confer
ence officials announced Tuesday. 

"I think that it is a really big 
honor: Bilbao said. "It is reflec
tive of the entire team. I never 
would have won it without the 
great support and encouragement 
of the upperclassmen." 

The righthander from Sandy, 
Utah, went 3-1 for the week, 
with two saves and three 
shutouts. During the stretch, Bil
bao posted a 0.38 ERA, including 
23 ~J innings of scoreless softball . 
She struck out 10 while walking 
only two. 

In the final game of the week, 
on Sunday, Bi Ibao pitched 14 
scoreless innings to help Iowa 
defeat Michigan, 3-0. 

"I thought Debbie gave us a 
strong performance and showed 
good composure, especially 
against a good hitting team such 
as Michigan: Coach Gayle 
Blevins said. 'She's the type of 
pitcher who allows the defense to 
assist her and that is how she suc
ceeds. As a young pitcher, Deb
bie has made a lot of progress 
and I'm confident she will only 
continue to improve." 

NFL 
Rams set to offer owners 
one more bid 

It's time for another round of 
let's make a deal for the Rams 
and the NFL. 

last month, league owners 
voted down the Rams' move 
from Anaheim to St. Louis. But a 
special meeting was scheduled 
for today in Dallas, and the 
league wouldn't go to all of that 
trouble just to give the Rams 
another thumbs-down. 

Or would it? 
los Angeles attorney Maxwell 

Blecher, who would represent the 
Rams if they end up taking the 
matter to court, said Tuesday 
there has been significant 
progress in negotiations. 

' I sense they're getting closer 
to some accommodation that will 
permit the move,' Blecher said. 
"I would say there's room for 
cautious optimism." 

Others weren't so optimistic. 
"I wouldn't hazard a guess," 

Rams spokesman Rick Smith said. 
"Honest to good~ess, I don't 
know what to expect.' 

The NFL certainly didn't shed 
any light on the situation. 

"Nothing has changed from 
our previous statement that we 
have a long way to go," league 
spokesman Greg Aiello said. "I 
don't want to guess on what may 
happen. We do not know at this 
point whether there will be a res
olution this week." 
Talley becomes sixth free 
agent to sign with Falcons 

ATLANTA (AP) - Buffalo free
agent linebacker Darryl Talley, 
called the "heart and soul" of the 
Bills' defense, agreed Tuesday to 
a two-year contract with the 
Atlanta Falcons. 

Details of the contract were 
not immediately available, but 
the Buffalo Evening News had 
reported Talley was considering a 
two-year deal worth about $1 
million a season. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Where did Joe Montana play 

college football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Report says Montana is done" 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - This time, Joe 
is expected to go. 

Joe Montana's long-rumored 
retirement from football likely 
becomes official next week, the Los 
Angeles Times reported 'fuesday. 
The newspaper said the quarter
back's friends and family will be in 
San Francisco for the announce
ment. 

Montana, who spent two years 
with the Kansas City Chiefs after 
leading the 4gers to four Super 
Bowl championships, is retiring at 
age 38 because of aches and pains 
as well as the wishes of his wife, 
Jennifer, according to Montana's 
relatives, the newspaper said. 

By retiring next week, Montana 
would free up his $2.4 million 
salary for the Chiefs to use in the 
NFL dra~ April 22-23. 

Veteran Steve Bono would be the 

likely starter if Montana does "This shouldn't surprise any-
retire, with Matt Blundin his back- body." 
up. 

Chiefs spokesman Bob Moore 
said Tuesday the club wasn't aware 
Montana had made a decision. 

General manager Carl Peterson 
was out of town for a speaking 
engagement. 

Montana could not be reached 
for comment and his agent, Tom 
Condon, did not immediately 
return a phone call from The Asso
ciated Press. 

The Times story said relatives 
from Monongahela, Pa., already 
have flown to San Francisco to 
take part in the retirement cere
mony. 

"At the end of the year, his 
friends in Kansas City were telling 
me that Joe was just tired, really 
tired, said Dave Huffman, a friend 
of Montana's and a former team
mate at Notre Dame. 

Montana has one year le~ on the 
three-year contract he signed with 
Kansas City after he was traded by 
San Francisco and replaced by 
Steve Young. 

Last season, Montana completed 
299 of 493 passes for 3,283 yards 
with 16 touchdown passes and 
nine interceptions last year and 
stayed relatively injury-free as the 
team gave up a club-record low 19 
sacks. 

There was talk of a possible 
retirement late in the Chiefs' 9-7 
season and after Kansas City lost 
to Miami in the first round of the 
playoffs. Montana underwent knee 
surgery a~er the season, causing 
reports to surface again. Montana 
and club officials insisted at the 
time that no decision had been 
made. 

Associated Pms 

San Francisco 4gers' Joe Montana is all smiles in this Jan_ 14, 1990 
photo. Montana's long-rumored retirement from football likely 
becomes official next week, the Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday_ 

Bulls extend 
lead over Cavs 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan's 
shot was off again but he still 
scored 25 points as the Chicago 
BuUs defeated the Indiana Pacers 
96-89 Tuesday night. 

'Ibni Kukoc added 18 points and 
Steve Kerr 16 for the Bulls, who 
have won seven of eight games to 
take a two-game lead over Cleve
land in the race for the fifth East
ern Conference playoff seed. 

Jordan, a .516 shooter during his 
first nine seasons, went 8-for-27, 
dropping his percentage to .396 in 
11 games since coming out of 
retirement. He's at .338 over the 
last five games and .327 at home. 

Nevertheless, the Bulls are 8-3 
since his return, partly because of 
the many other things he does . 
Tuesday night, he had a season
high 11 rebounds and six assists. 
The 6-foot-6 Jordan also blocked 
shots by 7-4 Rik Smits and 6-10 
Derrick McKey. 

Smits scored 26 points for Indi
ana, which is two games ahead of 
second-place Charlotte in the Cen
tral Division. Reggie Miller, who 
outscored Jordan 28-19 in the 
Chicago star's return engagement 
March 19, had only 12 points on 3-
for-IS shooting this time. 

The Bulls pulled down a season
high 54 rebounds. 

The Pacers trailed throughout 
but pulled to 79-77 on McKey's 
layup with 5:29 to play. After Jor
dan assisted on a layup by Scottie 
Pippen and Kukoc made two free 
throws, Miller made only one of 
three free throws_ Jordan and 
McKey each made a foul shot 
before Kerr's 3-pointer gave the 
Bulls an 87-79 lead with 2:24 le~, 
and the Pacers never threatened 
again. 

Kukoc had 11 points, six 
rebounds and four assists as the 
Bulls took a 29-19 first-quarter 
lead despite Jordan's 1-for-6 shoot
ing. 

- but still led 71-62 entering the 
fourth . 
Magic 107, Cavaliers 90 

ORLANDO, Fla . - Orlando 
moved closer to clinching home
court advantage through the East
ern Conference playoffs beating the 
Cleveland Cavaliers behind a 30-
point, IS-rebound performance by 
Shaquille ONeal. 

With AU-Star guard Anfernee 
Hardaway back in the lineup after 
missing four games because of an 
inflamed esophagus, the Magic 
played with more poise and confi
dence and ended a two-game losing 
streak. 

The Magic improved to 37-2 at 
Orlando Arena and reduced the 
number of combined victories and 
New York losses needed to clinch 
home court advantage in the E8lIt 
to two. 

O'Neal was 6-for-6 from the field 
and scored 16 points to Cleveland's 
17 in the third quarter. He didn't 
attempt a shot in the fourth period 
and joined Hardaway, who had 15 
points and six assists, in leaving 
the game with 2:24 remaining. 

Dennis Scott came off the bench 
to score 18 points for the Magic, 
which led 51-48 at the half and 
pulled away in the third quarter. 
Orlando shot 62 percent from the 
floor, while holding the Cavs to 46 
percent. 

Tyrone Hill led Cleveland, which 
lost for the fifth time in its last six 
games, with 24 points. The Cav .. , 
in a race with Chicago for the fifth 
playoff position in the East, al~o 
got 18 points from Bobby Phills. 

Despite giving up 51 first-ha'\f 
points, Cleveland dictated the tem
po much of the time and stayed 
close by outscoring the Magic 1~-3 
from the foul line. Scott's 3-pointer 
gave Orlando its three-point half
time lead and O'Neal led a 10-2 at 
the start of the third quarter to 
open a 61-50 advantage. 

The Magic led 77-65 after three 
periods and increased the lead to 
17 with Anthony Bowie's jumper 
and another 3-pointer by Scott in 

Kerr came off the bench to score 
11 second-quarter points, helping 
the Bulls to a 60-43 halftime lead. 
Chicago scored only 11 points in 

Scottie Pippen slams the ball and knocks over Indiana Pacers' Sam Mitchell Tuesday in Chicago. the third period _ eight by Jordan See NBA, Pase JB 

Hawks host UNI ••• 
weather permitting 
~vId Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

With a little cooperation from 
Mother Nature and the Iowa 
Field drainage ll}'ltem, the base
ball team will hoat Northern 
Iowa today at 3 p.m. 

lowa'i game against Luther 
College on Tueeday was canceled 
due to poor weather conditiona. 

.The Hawkeyee (17-11, 6-8) are 
comine off a weekend .eriea at 
Purdue in which they 10lt three 
of four to the Boilermaken. 

Now with UNl (1"-14) coming 
to town, Iowa has to playa team 
fre.h off a four-game .weep of 
Miaaouri Valley Conference rival 
lllinoi. State. UNI i. tied for 
.idh in the MVe, aporting a 
confenDC:e record of 5-7, 

With five conference victories 
already in the bag, UNI has 
equaled its greatest number of 
wins in MVC play since joining 
the league four yean ago. 

The Panthers roll into Iowa 
City with an all-time record of 
10-45 against the Hawkeye" but 
toot last sealon's meeting 
between the two team. 7-3. 

"I ttlink our talent level is a 
bit higher than (UNl'I) this 
yev," Iowa senior Matt Ostrom 
.aid. ·We've jUlt got to mate 
8UI'8 that we play where we can 
and not down to them." 

'Ibm Owen comel in as UNI'. 
most dangeroua bat in the line
up. While ltarting all 28 garnet 
for the Panthen, Owen has com-

~~~~r---------------~---------

Free agent frenzy continues 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Just two days 
before the start of exhibition 
games , base- r-------, 
ball's free agent 
frenzy rolled on. 
And so did the 
salary cuts. 

Outfielder 
Brett Butler, one 
of the union 's 
most vocal sup
porters during 
the strike, got 
the big deal '------"'E.-

Tuesday, a $2 Brett Butler 
million, one-year 
contract from the New York Mets. 
The new deal is $1.5 million less 
than his 1994 salary. 

Todd Stottlemyre agreed to go to 
Oakland for $1.S million - a 
$550,000 cut - and the Athletics 

announced pitcher Steve Ontiveros 
had accepted the team's offer to go 
to salary arbitration. 

Pitcher Erik. Hanson went to the 
Boston Red Sox for $1,125,000, 
down from $2.7 million last year. 

Milwaukee came up with out
fielder Derrick May, cut loose by 
the Chicago Cubs last Friday. He 
got a minor league deal that would 
be worth $325,000 if he makes the 
team. 

Pitcher Greg W. Harris took a 
big cut, agreeing to a minor league 
contract with Minnesota that 
would pay him $525,000 in the 
majora . He made $1,325,000 in 
1994. 

Infielder Randy Velarde 
returned to the New York Yankees 
for $350,000, less than one-third 
his 1994 salary of $1,125,000. 

Pitcher Jeff Russell, who fin
ished last season with Cleveland, 
went to Texas for $500,000, less 

than a quarter of his $2,175,000 
salary a year ago. 

Butler, among the top leadoff hit
ters in the game, was offered $3.5 
million by the Los Angeles Dodgers 
during the offseason, but that deal 
was pulled off the table when own
ers' rescinded their salary cap 
plan. 

New York entered the bidding 
this week with a $1.5 million offer. 

"I got to be at a point," Butler 
said, "where I was fed up with 
what was going on. I said, OK, rve 
got a number I'm going to play for 
and if there a number less out 
there, I'm going to retire. I'm finan
cially secure." 

Oakland general manager Sandy 
Alderson said last week he didn't 
expect to be able to sign Stottle
myre, but the market has fallen for 
free agents in recent days and the 

See fREE AGENTS, Pl. 28 
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QlJlL ANSWW 

Notre Dame. 

NBA 

EASTUN CONFERENCE 
Atlontk Division 

x.Qrl.ndo 
x·NewYork 
Boston 
Mi~ml 

New!..,.". 
ptul;ldelph;' 
W,,),lryon 
C •• " Divislon 
. ·Indla.a 
x.cMrloue 
x.(hica~ 
x.(Je", nd 
x-Attanta 
M ilwaukte 
Dettpit 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwosl Divltlon 

JC·St\n Antonio 
x·Utah 
)C~Houston 

[)e""r 
D,""s 
Mlnnesotfl 
pocifoc OM.ion 
x·rhoenix 
x·Se.nle 
x·L.i\, IJokers 
Portl.nd 
Sacf~men(O 

Golden State 
L.A. Clippers 

~-dloched pI.yoff berth 
Mondoy'. Co .... 

O",lotte I 19. Bostoo 95 
[)en",r 114. Minnesota 107 
Colden St.te 123.0.11 .. 112 

Tuada1's Com .. 
1.>1. Como Not Included 

New York 112, Mi.mi 99 

W 
55 
50 
)2 
29 
28 
21 
18 

49 
46 
42 
40 
)8 
3t 
27 

W 
56 
54 
44 
36 
34 
20 

54 
53 
47 
40 
35 
24 
t6 

",lant. I 10, Phil.delphia 106, OT 
Orlando 107, OMand 90 
Chicago 96, IndiAna 89 
Portl.nd 91. San ..... onlo 71 
Mllw,ukee 11 4, Detroit 109. OT 
Ut.h tOO. LA L.kers 9) 
Phoenix 96. Se.ttle 90 
P.II .. 156, HOUMOO t47, 20T 
:;ac"mento.t L. .... Clippers, (n) 

Todoy" Gimes 
New!..,."..1 Chorlone. 6:)0 p.m. 
W'lhington at .......... 6:30 p.m. 
Outago Of Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Colden State .t Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Son Antonio at Phoenil<, 8 p.m. 

L I'd. 
21 .724 
25 .667 
44 .421 
47 .382 
47 .373 
55 .276 
57 .240 

28 .636 
29.61) 
34 .553 
36 .526 
38 .500 
45 .408 
48 .360 

L I'd. 
19 .747 
22 .711 
)2 .579 
)9 A80 
41 .453 
55 .267 

22 .711 
22 .707 
29 .618 
)5 .533 
39 .473 
51 .320 
59 .213 

t.. .... Lakers at Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.rn. 
TlfjIfSd.Jy's Comes 

Qr"'ndo .t Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
W.shington Of New York. 6:30 p.m. 
New lersey Of Phil;tdelphi •• 6:30 p.m. 
Oevel.nd .t Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
:COlden State .t Utah. 7 p.m. 
&rtl.nd at Hou~on. 7:30 p.m. 
O,lIas .. Se.nle, 9 p.m. 
penver Of L. .... dippers, 9:30 p.m. 

REM...ININC GMlES 
E,q,rn Conference 

GI . .., 
II 
26 

261
, 

14 
361

" 

2 
6', 
8" , 

10", 
1 i'l 

21 

GI 

21, 
12 ~J 

20 
22 
36 

~, 

7 
13'1, 

18 
29\ 
37 ~, 

ORL ... NDO (61 - HOME 12): April 17. W.shing. 
to~: 2t . Indi.na .... WAY 14): "'p"I13, 8oston: IS. 
Mjami; 19, W,shinston; 23, New York. 

blEW YORK I7l - HOME 131: April 13. W.shing
toll; 17. Milw.ukee; 23. Orl.ndo. "'W"'Y (41: April 
14; Indiana: t6 , a.lcago; 20, CMrlotte; 21. Bostoo. 

INDIANA IS) - HOME 141: April 14, New York; 
16. Minnesota; 19. PhiL1delphl;t: 23, .... lant,. "'W"'Y 
(1 r: Apr,I 21. O~.ndo. 

CH ... RLOTIE In- HOME 14): Ap<1112, New Jer. 
seY.: 16 .... tlanta; 20. New York; 23. Cleveliond . ... WAY 
13~ April 14. [)etroit; 17, Philadelph~ ; 22, Chk.(p. 

(;HICAGO 161 - HOME (3): April 16, New York; 
2Q; Detroit; 22 . Ch"lotte .... WAY 131: ... pril 12, 
~rojt; 17, Mi.lmi; 23 1 Milwtlukee. 

CLEVELAND 16) - HOME (3): April 14. "'tl.nt.; 
t91 Mi.mi; 21 . Milwaukee. "'W"'Y 131: April 13, Mi.· 
mi: 18, Detroit; 2) , Ch.rIon •. 

ATLANT"' 16) - HOME (2): Apr il 12. W.shlngton: 
2loi [)e~olt. ... WAY 14): April 14. C....,...nd; 16, a. ... 
lotIO; 19. New Jersey; 23. Indiana . 

!!aSTON 16) - HOME 141: April 13. Orlando; 15. 
O«lOlt "'1 H.rtford. Conn.); 17. New Jersey; 21. New 
YooIc. "'WAY 121: April 19. Milwauk .. : 23. New Jer. 
set· 

MILW ... UKEE 16) - HOME (2): Api'll 19. Boston; 
2}, Chicago .... WAY 14): "'pril 14. Minn ..... ; 15. 
W.shington; 17. New York; 21. Cleveland. 

/y1IAMI 16) - HOME (4): April 13. Clevel.nd; IS, 
O<Iando; 17. Chicago, 23. [)elroit. "'WAY 12): April 
191 devel.nd; 21. Philadelph;'. 

NEW IERS£Y (7) - HOME 141: April IS . I'hiladel· 
pill.; 19, .... I.nta; 21 , W.shinglon; 23, Boston. AWAY 
(J)~"""il12, CMrlotte; 13. Philadelohla; 17, Boston. 

DEtROIT III - HOME (3): April 12. Chicago; 14. 
Charlotte; 18. Clevel<tnd. "'W"'Y (4): April 15. 805Ion 
I.iliartford, Conn.) ; 20. Chicago; 21 . .... 1,,01.; 23, 
MWni. 

Wtstern Conference 
~N ... NTONIO (7J - HOME (3): April 14. Sacr.· 

mento; 18. Denver; 21. L.A. Clippers. "'W"'Y 14): 
Aplil 12. Phoenix: t6, Donver; 20. Dall .. ; 23. Min
.-ta. 

PI10ENIX (6) - HOME (5), April 12. San ... ntonlo; 
1s:.1A. Lakers; 18. Sacramenlo; 21, D.llas; 2). Seal· 
tl&..AW ... Y (1): April t 4, [)enver. 
~T"'H (6) - HOME 14): ... pril 13. Golden St,te; 

,,; l.A. Clipp'ers; 19. Houston; 21 , Minnesota, 
A'l9./lY (2): Ap,,118. Minnesota; 23. Houston. 

SEATTLE (7) - HOME (l): April 13. D.llas; 17. 
POIII.nd; 20. HouMon. "'WAY 14): ... pril 15 , Colden 

18. LA takers; 21. s.c..menlO; 23. Phoeni.<. 

Scoreboard 
LA. LAKIRS (6) - HOME 13): April 16. DaN,,; 18. 

Se.ttIe; 2l, Pontand. "'W"'Y 13): April 12. s.c..men· 
to; 15, Phoenix; 20. portl.nd. 

HOUSTON 161 - HOME 14): April 13. Portl.nd; 
IS, s.c..menlo; 17. L.A dippers; 23, Utah. ",WAY 
(2): Ap<~ 19, UI.h; 20, Se.nl<. 

PORT LAND (7) - HOME (31: April 15, 0.11 .. ; 20. 
L.A. L.kers; 23, Colden S .. te. "'W"'Y (4): "'prll 13. 
HouRoo; P . Se.ttle: 18. Golden S,.te; 22. L ..... L.k· 
ers. 

SACRAMENTO (8) - HOME (2): "'prll 12, L. .... 
Lak ... : 21. Se.nle . ... WAY 16): April n , L. .... Clippers; 
14, Sitn Antonio; l S, Houston; 18, PhoenlJ: ; 20, 
Colden St .. e; 2). Denver. 

DENVER (7) - HOME 141: April 14. Phoeni.; 16. 
San "'nlonio; 19. Minneso(,; 23. Sao. menlO. AW ... Y 
(3): "'P'iI I l . L ..... Clippers; 18. S.n Antonio; 22. 
Golden State. 

DAllAS In - HOME (2): April 18, LA. dippers; 
20, San Anlonlo. AWAY (5): Ap,,1 13, Se.Ule; 15. 
Ponliond; 16, LA Lakers; 21. Phoeni.; 23, L.A. Clip
pers. 

TRAIL BlAZERS 91, SPURS 71 
PORTlAND (91 ) 

C.RobInson 8-16 3·5 23, WiIIi,ms 3·62-28. Dud· 
ley 2-6 1-2 5, Str icklAnd 4·9 O,() 8, McKie 0·7 O.() O. 
Porter l ·5 1·2 8. Thorpe 7-14 2-2 16. Cr.nt 6·1 20·1 
12, Kersey 3·9 3-3 9. Edwards 1.) 0.2 2. I.Robinson 
0·3 O,()O. 8ryant ().() O.() O. To .. ls 37-90 12·1991. 
SAN ANTONIOI71l 

Eiliolt 5-8 3·4 15. Cumming< I~ 3·4 5, D.Robin· 
son 6-23 9·10 21 , Johnson 5·9 I-I n , Del Negro 1·7 
O.() 2, Person 0·7 O.() 0, Reid 1·3 3-4 5, Rivers 0-4 t· 
4 1. Anderson 2·4 O.() 4, H.ley 1·1 2-4 4, Nwosu 0-2 
O.() O. Elsley 1-1 ().() 3. TO\o1ls 23·75 22-31 71. 
Portlond 24 18 22 27 - 91 
5a. Antooio 19 19 10 2l - 71 

3·Point go.Is-Portl. nd 5·12 IC.Robinson 4-7. 
Porter 1·2. Strickl.nd 0·1. Edw.rds 0.21. San Anlonlo 
3-17 IEllion 2·3. E~1ey 1·1. D.Robinson 0·1. Rivers o· 
I, Anderson 0-1, Del Negro 0·4. Person 0·61. Fouled 
out-None. Rebounds-l'ort"'nd 651Thorpe 101, San 
Anlonlo 56 (D.Robtnso" 12) . ... ssISls-ponland 22 
IC.Roblnson 6). S.n Antonio 9 Ilohnson 4). Tot.1 
fouls-fortl.nd 31, San Antonio 2). Technical-San 
AnIoolo coach HIli. 11-19,011 (34.215). 

KNICKS 112, HEAT 99 
MIAM( (99) 

Rice 6·16 O.() 13, Wi"is 7-13 3-7 t 7. Salley 0·2 O,() 
0, Owens 7-12 3·3 t8, ~ 6·1210·11 24, Geiger 
5-9 2·2 12. Pritch.rd 0·2 O.() O. Gamble J.5 3-4 I I , 
Miner 1·1 O.() 2. Askins 1·2 ().() 2. Total. 36·7421-27 
99. 
NEWYORK(l1 2) 

Bonner 0·3 O.() O. Cl<tkley 6·10 O.() 12. Ewing 11· 
21 9-103 1. H.rper 5·11 2·2 13, Starks 6·14 2-2 19. 
Mason 5-8 1-2 11 , ... nthony 5·8 4·4 18, Smith J-6 o· 
06,D.llis l ·9o. I 2.TOI.ls42-90 18·21112. 
Miami 29 18 31 21 - 99 
New York 31 25 33 23 - 112 

3·Point goals-Mi,mi 6·14 IGambie 2·2, Reeves 2-
6. Owens 1-1 , Rite 1-4. Ptltc/1ard 0·11. New York 10· 
241Starks 5·11. AnIhony 4-6, H"per 1-2, DaIlis0-51. 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-MI.mi 41 IGelger 
111. New Vork 54 (Ewing. Mason 12). Assists-Miami 
16 IRee"" 9). New Yorlc 32 IStarks 9). TOI.I foulr
Mi<tmi H , New York 25. Tec.hnk1lis-Miilmi COMh 
Gentry. Willis, EWIng. 11-19,763119,7631. 

MAGIC 107, CAVS 90 
CLMlAND (90) 

Mills 1-42-25. HIli 8-18 8·13 24, Will~ms 5-13 O· 
o 10. Phi~ 6-10 H 18. Price 6·142·214. Dreiing 
0-2 O,() 0, Colter O.() ) ·4 3. Campbefl 1-) O.() 2. Fer
ry 4-6 O.() 10. Cage 1-1 0-4 2. Robe", 0-) 2-2 2. Sat· 
lie o.() O.() O. Totals 32-74 22·)3 90. 
ORlANDO (1 07) 

r"nt 6·10 O.() 12, Roy.13·5 ().() 6. O'Neal 12·16 
6-11 30. Sowle 5·1 1 0-0 to. Hardaway 5·7 1-2 12, 
Shaw 2-) 0·2 4. Scott 8·12 2·3 21, Tu,ner 3·8 2·) 9, 
Armstrong 1·2 0.0 ), Thompson 0.1 ().() O . ..... nt O.() 
().() O.TOl.k 45·75 I 1·21 107. 
a...land 21 27 17 25 - 90 
Orlando 28 23 26 30 - 107 

3·Point goals-develand 4.12 1Ferry 2·). Phll~ I· 
2. Milk 1·2. Roberts 0-2. Price 0·)), Orl.ndo 6-18 
IScott ) ·5, Arm~'ong 1-2. H"daway 1-3, Turner 1·5, 
Gr.nt 0.1. Shaw 0·1. Thompson 0·11. Fouled out
None. Rebounds-Cl.",land 42 IHili 12). Orlando 51 
10 'Ne.1 181. Assists-Clevel.nd 20 (Price 9). Orl.ndo 
371Grant 91. To,,1 fouls-devel.nd 20, Orlando 22. 
T echnical-Cage. 11-16,010 (16,0101. 

BULLS 96, PACERS 89 
INDIANA (89) 

D.D.vis 4·72-4 10, McKey 6·181-2 13, SmItS 11 -
204-426. ladson 5-12 O.fl 10. Miller 3-135·712. 
Mitchell 1-4 1-43, .... D.vis 2-4 ().() 4. Scott J-6 ().() 7, 
workman 2-2 ().() 4. TOI.ls 37-86 13·21 89. 
OIICAGO (96) 

Pippen 7·15 O.() 14, Kukoc 7-14 Hi 18. Perdue 3-
82-58, ArmglOng 1·5 O,() 2. Jordan 8·27 8·10 25. 
Simpl<ins 1·2 1-1 3. Kerr 5·9 3-416. Blounl 0·16-6 
6. Myers 0·1 O.() 0, Longley 0-1 4·44. Wennington 
O.() O.() O.Tot.~ 32-8328·3696 
Indiana 19 24 19 27 - 89 
Chk.SO 29 31 II 25 - 96 

).Point 1P' 1s-lnd~na 2·14 (Scott 1-4, Miller 1-8. 
McKoy 0·1 . I'ckson 0-11, Chicago 47 IKerr 3·3. jor
dan I-I. Pippen 0·1, Kukoc 0-2). fouled oul-Scott 
Rebounds-Ind"na 55 ISmits 10). Chicago 61 (Per· 
due, lord.n I I). Assists-Indi,n. 21 (I.ckson 7), 
Chicago 13 IIMoc 1I. Total fouIr-Indi.na 29. Chica
go 26. 11-23,504 121,5001. 

BUCKS 114, PISTONS 109 OT 
DETROIT (109) 

HililO-t 7 5·8 25, Mil~ 5·101 ·2 12. Miller 46 I-I 

w.ukee 2·10 IConion 1·1. Newman 1·2, Murdock 0-
I . Saker 0.1, D.y 0·2. Robt""", 0·)1. Fouled OUt
Wes1. Rebounds-[)etroh 46 IMII~ 131. Mllw.ukee 
57 IB.ker 12). AssIsts-[)etrOit 33 tM~ls 71. Mllwau· 
kee 271Sake, 91. TOI.I louls-[)etroit 28. Milwaukee 
17. Technic.ls-Milw.ukee CCMch Dunle.vy. Conlon. 
Detroit illeg;t l defense 2. 11-16.510118,6331. 

SUNS 96, SONICS 90 
rHOENIX (96) 

B.rkley 7·20 1·5 17, Creen 4-10 3-4 11. Kleine 0.2 
O.() 0, Perry 6·9 2·3 15, PerlOn 5-11 2-2 15. Tisd.1e 
H ().() 6, kjOlrnson 4·5 10·11 18. M.,.rle 4·11 O.() 
12, Dumas 1-3 O.() 2. Rulnn ().() O,() O. Totak 34·7/ 
18·2596. 
SEAmE (90) 

Kemp 8·18 I 1-1 427, Perkins 8·16 6,6 24. E.john· 
son 2·5 0-24. P.yton 9·25 I ·) 20. Schrempl 2·9 1·2 
5, McM,II.n 0-5 O.() O. Askew 1·7 2·2 4, Marclulioois 
HO'()6.Totals3J.91 21·299O. 
Pho<nlx 22 24 22 28 - 96 
St.n(. 26 19 2t 24 - 90 

3-PoOOI goalo-Phoeni, 10·22 IMajerle 4-9. Person 
3·7, Sarkley 2·4, Perry 1.1. Creen 0-11. Se.ttle 3·17 
IPerkin, 2-6. p.yton 1·2. Schremp! 0·2. Aslcew 0·2, 
M.rciulloois 0·2 , McM,II.n 0·3). rouled oul-None. 
Rebounds-Phoenl, 55 (Barkley 14), Se.nle 61 
(Kemp 15). AssISIs-Phoenl. 24 (K.lohnson 6). Seattle 
18 (P'r.ton 6). Tot.1 foulr-Phoenl. 20. Se.ttle 19. 
Techn cals-Barkley, Marelu"oni •• Se.nle lIIeg.1 
defense. "'-18.056116,2961. 

HAWKS 110, 76ERS 106 OT 
ATlANTA (110) 
Au~ )·16 4·9 10, Long 10·18 11-1533, L.ng 

9·133·321, Whatley 2·10 1·2 5. Smith 7-13 9-11 
25, Ehlo 1-62-4 4. Corbin 4·8 O.() 10. Anderson ().() 
2·22. Tot.k 36·8432·46 I 10. 
PHILADElPHIA (106) 

Wright 6·10 4·6 16, We.therspoon 11 ·23 J.4 25. 
Bradley 6·14 7·10 19. Sarros 7-14 9-9 27, Gaines 2~ 
0·2 4, ... Iston 1-2 1·2 3, Cr.h"", 0·5 ().() 0, Williams 
4-82-4 10. Perry 1·1 Q.O 2. Totab )8-83 26·37 106. 
...... nta 21 25 30 20 14 - 110 
Philidtlphli 23 30 " 26 10 - 106 

3·PoInt goais-Allion .. 6·13 (Long 2·2. Corbin 2·3. 
Smilh 2-5, Whatley 0-1. Ehlo 0-2), Phil.delplJi. 4·9 
(B.rros 4·8, G.lnes 0·1). Fou led out-Bradley, 
willi.ms. Corbin. Rebounds-At" n .. 59 ILong 14), 
Phil.delphl. 59 (8radley 15). Assists-AII.nt. 22 
(Whalley 8), Phll.dolph;' 23 (Sar"" 10). Totalfouts
... tl.nl. 29. Phll.delrhi. 32. Technlcals-L.ng. 
Bradley. AII.n .. iII"8o' defen .. , Phil.delphi. ~Jesal 
delen .. 4. 11-9.960 (18.1681. 

NHL ':. 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
",lon11e Divi,ion 

W L T PIs GF GA 
Phil.delphia 20 13 4 44 121 106 
New Jersey 17 14 7 41 106 96 
Washinglon 16 14 7 39 96 90 
N.Y. R.ngers IS 19 3 33 98 99 
Tampa Say IS 20 3 3) 98 107 
Florid. 14 t7 5 33 88 98 
N.Y.IsI.nders 1 I 21 5 27 93 124 
NorIho .. 1 Division 

Quobo< 25 9 4 54 155 109 
Pinsburstr 25 11 2 52 148 123 
Boston 19 14 3 41 11 0 89 
Bulfolo 16 14 6 38 100 89 
H.rtford 15 17 5 )5 100 107 
Monue.1 15 17 5 35 97 120 
on.wa 4 27 5 13 79 132 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Cont,. 1 Division 
W L T " s Gf GA 

x-Detroit 27 7 1 57 142 82 
St. Louis 22 II 3 47 137 100 
Chicago 19 14 3 41 126 91 
TOJonIo 16 15 7 39 107 113 
Dallas 14 18 6 34 107 100 
Winni~ 1 I 20 6 28 118 143 
P.clfrc .• ion 

c.lpry 19 14 5 43 131 109 
V~ncouver 13 14 9 )5 113 115 
Los Angeles 13 17 7 33 124 144 
San Jose 14 20 2 30 98 130 
Anaheim 12 20 4 28 94 129 
Edmonton 12 22 3 27 99 140 

x·<linched pI.yoffberth 
Mondoy's Comes 

Pinsburgh 4, Ottaw. 3 
Montreal 2, New)ersey I 
~ry 8. San Jose 3 

T '1's Comes 
lat. Como NoI Included 

Pinsbut 3. Washl~on 1 
T.mpa y 5, N.Y. I nden 2 
St. Louis 7, Wiooipeg 5 
[)etroit 4. D.I ... s 1 
... naheim .t V'ncouver, In) 

Todoy's Com .. 
on.w •• t H.rtlord, 6 p.m. 
New I..,.". at W'lhinglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Buflalo .. N.Y. RAngers, 6:30 p.m. 
Quebec at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Montre.l.t Philadelphia , 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders .t Florida. 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose .l d>ocago, 7:30 p m. 
Calg;try at Los "'ngeles, 9:30 p.m. 

Thu rJday's Comes 
San lose ar Det,oit, 7:30 p.m. 
SI. Louis .l Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton .. V.ncouver. 9 :30 p.m. 
Calg;try at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

9. Dumars 1·7 ().() 2, Houston 15·22 )·4 36, Wes15 · 
80-2 10, Leekner 1-2 O.() 2. Hunter 0·2 O.() O. Addi· 
son 2·3 2·2 6. Knrghl2-3 O.() 5. Newbill I-I 0-1 2. 
Totak46·81 12-20109. 

8y Ih ..... socIaled Pres, 
. IlASEBAU 

MILWAUKEE (114) 
B.ker 12-25 7·931. Robinson 10·22 10·11 30, 

Mobley 1·1 0-2 2, D.y 4-10 2-410, Mayberry 1·) 0. 
02. Conlon 7·13 1-216. Newman 5·9 4-615. Mur· 
dock 2-114-5 8. TOl.I. 42-91 28·39 114. 
Dotroil 34 18 21 26 10 - 109 
Milwaukee 27 30 23 I' 15 - 114 

3·PoinllP'ls-Detroil 5·t6 IHouston 3·5. Knight 
H . Mills 1·5. H,II 0-1. Hunter 0.1 , Dumars 0·31. Mil· 

American leillue 
BOSTON RED SOX-llgreed to terms with Erik 

H.nson, pitcher. on • one-year contr.\Ct. Designated 
Bill Wertz, pilcher, for aSSignment 

CAli FORNI ... "'NGHS-Agreed to terms with Erik 
Bennett, Ken Edenneld, Marlc Hofzemer. and lulio 
V .. lera, pitchers, on one-year contracts. Agreed to 
terms with Mike Bielecki .nd Scott Sanderson. pitch · 
ers, on m.nor·~gut contriKls. 

MILW ... UkEE 8REWERS-"'sreed to terml wllh 
Detrkk May. outllelder. 00' mlnor ·Ie, gue con"act. 

MINNESOT ... TWlNS-,l,greed 10 terms with Cr@8 
W. H .. ms. pilcher, on .. minof·le .. gue cootr.ld. 

NEW YORK Y"'NKHS-Agreed to lerms with 
RAndy Vela/de. Infielder, on. mlnor·le.gue contract. 

O ... KLAND ATHLETlCS-... nnounced that Ste .. 
Onliveros, pilCher. has 'CC"pled the le.m·s oIl.r 01 
.. I.ry "btlration . ... greed 10 terms wilh Todd Stottle
my'e, pUcher, on. one·ye .. contract. 

SE ... TILE MARINERS-... greed to terms with Marc 
Newfield .nd Craig Crilley. outfielders, .nd 1m Con· 
verse .nd Scott DaIOison. pllchers. on one·year con· 
tr;l(l1. 

TEXAS RANGERS-llg/eed 10 terms wilh Jeff Rus· 
sell. Mark Brandenbu,g. Iohn Detlmer. Matt White· 
side, Terry Burrows .nd D.nny Smith. pilCherl, on 
one·yt"ol f conlritCU. 

TORONTO BLUE lAYS-Agreed to terms w~h 8rad 
Cornett .nd Aaron Sm.lI. pitchers; Tilson 8rlto, 
Inllelde,; .nd Carlos Delgado .nd Angel Martinez, 
catchers. on one·year CMUacts. 
NalionaJ Le,«~ 

... TL ... NT ... BRAVES-"'greed to IPrms wilh Chris 
Brock, Br.d Oootz, Jason Schmidt •• nd MicMeI Potts. 
pitcherSj Tony C,,,ffanlno, second baseml1n; and 
Mike Warner, outrtetder. on a one-yeM contrACts. 

FLORtD'" MARLlN>-Agreed 10 terms wilh )eremy 
He r n~ndez. Robbie Nen. Te rry MArhews. S t~n 
Spencer. Mike Zimmerm.n. lerry Spradlin. Mike 
Myers. Man Wll1senan~ pitchers; Sob Natal, catcher; 
.nd Nigel Wilson, outrlOlde, on one·ye .. contracts. 

LOS ANGELES DODCERs--Alveed 10 lerms Wllh 
Pedro Astatic. D.rren Dreifort, than Ho Park. lose 
Parr'. Ismaot V.Ideo, [d Vosberg .nd Todd Waliams. 
~chers; Ron Coomer. Garey '''W.m .nd Ecldre !'ye, 
Inrretden; .nd Henry Rodriguez .nd Reggie Win;.ms. 
outrlelders, on one·yt>~r conl~ 

NEW YORK METS-IIsreed 10 terms with Brett 8uI' 
ler, outfielder, and Tlta NtI~rro "nd Ed&'rdo AJfonlO. 
inflelders, on Ol'Ie-ye.lf contracts. 

PHILADElPHI ... PHILL IES-Asreed 10 terms with 
Kevin Stocker, second botsermn, "oct Ptlul Quanlrill 
;tOO Ry,-," ~rp, pilther1, on OIlP-ye .. , oontracts. 
Atlant ic Co.Ist leaK"t 

fLORENCE FLAME- Sp oeoo Danner, pitcher. 
Mid-America league 

MERRill VillE MUDOOGS-Signed Ch.d 8oyd. 
,nr .. lder •• nd 8i11 COUItS. outrrelder. 
Northern league 

SIOUX CITY EXPLORERS-Signed Tim Kemp. 
infielder . 
IlASKETBALL 
N. ,1onI1 a.sk. lbill Association 

LOS I\NGElES LAKERS-Activated George Lynch. 
forward •• nd Tony Smith. guard, from the injurtd list 
Placed Kurt R.mbl" lorward, on Ihe injured list. 
W.ived Uoyd Daniel~ gu.rd. 
United 51. , .. Ba, kotbi IlL.a"", 

JERSEY TURNPIKES-Traded the rights to Seth Mar
sh.lI, "..ard, to lhe LOl'IIlsl.nd Surl for 1995 first·.nd 
loorth·round d .. k picks. 

MEMPHIS FIRS-SIW'ed Bernard Hoslen. guard. 
FOOTBAll 
N.,1onI1 FootbiIlL. . ... . 

... TLANT ... F AlCON>-Agreed 10 lerms with Darryl 
Talley, lineb.1der. on. fWOoyo .. contr.ct. 

LOS ... NGELES RAIDERS-Signed Pat Swilling. 
delensi", end. 

LOS ... NGELES RAMS-Signed Keith McCants , 
defensive end, to. one·year coolract. 

MINNESOTA VlKINCS-Extended the contract of 
Ois C;trler. wide recerver, three yea,s through the 
199B .. alOn. 

WASHINGTON REDSK INS-Rele ... d Andre 
CoHins, li~cker. 
c. •• dlan Footbil League 

EDMONTON ESKIMO-N.med leff Reinebold 
speci.11 teams and receivers co.1Ch, and Pete L.1\()rato 
defensi'" line coach. Sif11ed Milre khiyama. runoil'll 
back. 

HAMIL TON TlGER·(A TS-Slgned Lou Caf.llO, 
defensive lineman; Pele Gik"fJOlOuo. linebad .. ; and 
Lee Knighl. fullb.1dc. 

MEMPHIS MAD DOCS-Signed Quinn G,oYe)'. 
qu.rterb.1dc. 

HOCKEY 
Nallonl( Hockey Le~ 

D ... LL ... S ST ... RS-Recalled Mike Torchl., go.l
i.nder. from I(;{l,m.uoo of the IHL. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-Recalled Chris Murray, 
right wing. Irom Fredericton of the AHL. Sent y",s 
Sarault, lek wing. to Fredericton. 

QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Recalled .... ron Miller and 
J.nne L.ukk.nen. deleosemen, from Comw.1I of the 
... HL 

SAN lOSE SHARKS-Sent Dody Wood. conler. 10 
Kansas City of lhe IHL. 
Inl.,nolion.1 Hodtey .... 1"" 

LOS "'NGELES-Announced tMt the franchise wiR 
be known as tho ke Dogs. 
C.nt,al Hockey Lea"", 

OKL ... HOMA Clry BLAZERS-CHL .nnounced 
th .. the contract 01 Milee McEwen. roach, will not be 
,enewed lor Ihe 1995-96 "'IOn. 
Rell<, Hockey )nter.a11on. J 

RHI-Announced tMt • francise will bep,in play In 
Orl.ndo, Fla ., In the 1995 season.nd wllrbe called 
the O~.ndo RoilaCltors. 

NEW )ERSEY ROCKIN ROLLERS-Traded B.rry 
McKinl~y "nd Chris Belan~er . de(ensemen. and 
St.n,,!,v Tkatch and john C""gIlead. fO/W.rds, to the 
[)elroit Motor City Mustangs for Mil:. L .. endr ..... 
Egot Sashkatov, .nd Norm Deninde. forwards. 
SOCCER 
" merkan Prof .. sional Socctf Lea"," 

NEW YORK CENT ... URS-Si!J'Od lim SI. Andr •• nd 
80 Oshaniyi, goaltenderSi Mirsad Huseinovic and 
p.ul Allen. m'dfielders; D.n Calichman. defend .. · 
mldfieider: and Sad,i CfOnbal.j. forward. 
Continonlal lndoor Sotttr Lt."", 

ClSL-Nilmed Carl Sassewitz direaO/ "'licensing. 
DALL ... S SIDEKICKS-Signed Tatu and David 

Doyle , lorwards; Kevin Smith, midrrelder; .nd Erk 
Dade .nd Nkk StaV!OU. defenders, to fWOoYO" con· 
tracts. 
Uniled Sta1 .. Int.rregional Socc., League 

HOBQt(EN IMPERIALS-Signed Brent Longeneck. 
er, midflelder. 

MILW ... UKEE RAMp"'GE-Signed /on Szczepanski. 
midfiekler, to a two·ye;u contract. 

MINNESOT", THUNDER-Signed Tony Peszneker, 
delender •• nd Pierre Morice. forward. 

r------------------------------------------------------

Blues inch closer to playoffs with win 
A!sociated Press 
Blues 7, Jets 5 

·ST. LOUIS - Brendan Shanahan, Greg 
Gilbert and Glenn Anderson all scored in the 
fi"ttal 2: 12 of the game to give the St. Louis 
Blues a win over the Winnipeg Jets. 
'Shanahan's goal with 2:12 remaining tied the 

s~/)re 5·5 after Mike Eastwood had put Win
ni,peg ahead with 7:01 on the clock. 

fHlbert scored the game· winner at 18:01 and 
Anderson scored into an empty net at the final 
bii~zer for hi8 second goal of the game. 
:r;astwood's goal came after Alexei Zhamnov 

tild the score just 19 seconds into the third 
P«Jiod. The goal by Zhamnov gave him 26 and 
matched his career high set last season, his sec
ond year in the league. 
Red Win,. 4, Stan 1 

::l)ALLAS - Dino Ciccarelli's power-play goal 
t~l'ggered a four-goal second period and the 
Detroit Red Wings extended their unbeaten 

" 

FREE AGENTS 

streak to nine games with a victory over the 
Dallas StarB. 

The Red Wings, winners of four straight and 
8-0-1 in their last nine starts, took advantage of 
rusty Stars goaltender Darcy Wakaluk, getting 
his first Btart after missing nine games due to a 
broken hand. 

Paul Coffey, Shawn Burr and Ray Sheppard 
also had goals in the second period as Detroit 
scored four times on only nine shots. The four 
goals were the most allowed by Dallas in any 
period this season. 

Greg Adams scored for Dallas. 
Penguins 3, Capital. 1 

PITTSBURGH - Jaromir Jagr had a goal 
and two assists to lead the Pittsburgh Penguins 
to a victory over the Washington Capitals. 

Jagr and Luc Robitaille scored in the second 
period as the Penguins won for the second con
secutive night to move within two points of the 
first-place Quebec Nordiques in the Northeast 
Division. 

CJpltinued from Page IB said . "Signing Stottlemyre and old left·hander. 

Jagr had his 19th mUltiple-point game of the 
season and raised his team-leading goal total to 
27. Kevin Stevens scored the Penguins' other 
goal. 

Peter Bondra scored for Washington. 
Ughtning 5, Islanders 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Rob Zamuner 
scored twice, including a shorthanded goal, and 
J .C. Bergeron stopped 29 shots as Tampa Bay 
defeated the New York Islanders. 

The victory moved Tampa Bay (15·20-3) with
in two points of the eighth and final Eastern 
Conference playoff spot with 10 games remain
Ing. New York (11-21-5), which trailed Tampa 
Bay by four points entering the game, was 
pushed further out of the playoff picture. 

After a scoreless flr&t period, the game was 
decided by Tampa Bay's three-goal outburst 
during a second period featuring 87 penalty 
minutes. Zamuner scored twice and John 'lUck
er scored on the power play for a 3-0 lead. 

workout at Homestead , Fla., 
having Ontiveros in camp atrects "l took a bath. A big bath; Han- Velarde sounded discouraged. 

Na increased their offer. The ;(s got what we can do for a middle son said. "This is the market now "I can backup (Thny) Fernandez 
another pitcher 'fuesday when free infielder. It doesn't mean that we and it's quite different.· at shortstop, (Wade) Boggs at third 
aient Steve Ontiver08 agreed to won't do anything else, but It'8 not In the past two weeks, Velarde and (Luis) Polonia in left. It Btlll 
8IIlary arbitration. likely." had received offers from several seems like a perfect fit," Velarde 

'At this point, it's lesslikcly that Boston talked with Stottlemyre teams but all were in the $200,000 said. "But apparently that door is 
-Nt will do anything else," Alderson before signing Hanson, a 29-year- range. After 'fuesday's free agent clo ed." 

IOWA BASEBAll 
Oontinuedfrom Page IB Achilles heal, it appelU'8 to be his Fishman and Ostrom are the oth· mer squad . After redshirting his 

defense. Owen has already commit- ers. freshman year, Ostrom played out 
plied a .420 batting clip and collect- ted 10 errors this season at third On Thursday rival Iowa State his next two se8sonB In a Cyclone 
ett seven homers, both team highs . baae, good for a fielding percentage comes to town. The Cyclones took uniform before transferring to 

Owen also lead8 hla squad in le88 than 87 percent. care of the Hawkeyes immediate Iowa. 
doubles, triples, RBI and walks. In The Hawkeyes have four bats in concern, UNI, last week by a score "1 alway8 erijoy playing against 
fact, the Panther slugger drives in the starting lineup with 20 or more of 8-7. (Iowa State),· Ostrom said. "But as 
nilarly 23 percent of his team'. RBI. Sophomore C.J . Thieleke Ostrom, who played two yelU'8 of far as feeling any desire to get back 
$18. lead8 the club with 25, ball for Iowa State, sald he doesn't at them for 80mething, there Is 
"If UN!'s star senior hae an SenIors Jeremy Lewis, Steve feel any animosity towards his for· none." 
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LATINO 
FREE DANCE LESSONS 
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Fri, t3etter Than Ezra 
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Mon, The Melvina 

5 PMlL'PliiLi 
4 DART MACHINES 

3 to Close • No Cover 

5 top S m 0 kin g. 
• V AmerIcan Heart AssociaIkr; 

• New cardiovascular 
equipment 

• Personal training 
available 
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9-5 Soturdo,{ • 12·8 Surj; . r----- COUPON~~--· 

I I 
I $S off membership \ 
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RIVERRUN '95 

You Don't Need No 
Fancy Runnin' Shoes 

April 23, 1995 
Applications available at; 

IMU Bookstore, IMU Box Office, 
and various Iowa City businesses . 
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tfae first minute of the fourth quarter. 
JCnlcb 112, Heat 99 
'NEW YORK - With the playoffs just 

around the corner, New York's. 13-for-19 
tki rd quarter was just the kind of thing 
Y~t Riley wanted to see. 
: 'You could see a lot more energy flowing 

through the team," he said after the 
Knicks' victory over the Miami Heat. "We 
did a lot of good things. The shooters are 
sIIooting, and the rebounders are rebound· 
illg." 

The Knicks scored on their first eight 
poasessions of the second half, stretching a 
nine·point halRime lead to 73-58 on a bas· 
ket by Patrick Ewing, who had six points 
in the spurt and 13 in the period. 

Derek Harper scored 11 of his 13 points 
in the quarter, and reserve Greg Anthony 
bit two 3-pointers on the way to an 18-
point night. 

"We're playing a lot harder, and it's 
showing out on the court," Knicks guard 
John Starks said. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Blazers 
shock 
league 
leader 
Associated Press • 

SAN ANTONIO - The San 
t\ntonio Spurs set franchise lows in 
scoring and shooting 'fuesday night 
and had their 15-game winning 
streak snapped by the .Portland 
Trail Blazers, 91-71. 

The points were a franchise low 
for a game as was the Spurs' 31 
percent shooting and 23 field goals. 

Clifford Robinson had 23 points 
for the Trail Blazers, who took a 
64-48 lead after three quarters, 
Dutscoring San Antonio 22-10 in 
the third period. It was the lowest 
sooring quarter for the Spurs this 
season. 

- The 15-game winning streak was 
- a franchise record for San Antonio 

and was the longest in the NBA 
this season. 

The Knicks led by as many as 19 points 
in the fourth quarter, and Miami lost for 
the fourth time in five games to drop three 
games behind Boston in the race for the 
Eastern Conference's final playoff spot. 

With the victory, New York reached the 
50·win mark for the fourth straight year, 
the first time in franchise history the 
Knicks posted four such seasons. It was 
the 13th season in a row Riley has coached 
a team to that many victories. 

Ewing had 12 rebounds for the Knicks, 
who have won six of seven. Starks had 19 
points, including five 3-pointers to become 
the first player in NBA history to make 
200 3s in a season. He leads the league 
with 203. 

"They had a nice game from Anthony," 
Miami's Glen Rice said. "You know, some 
nights they've got a lot of shooters on that 
team." 

Khalid Reeves led Miami with 24 points 
and Billy Owens had 18, but Rice, the 
Heat's leading scorer averaging almost 22 
points a game, had only 13 on 6-for-16 
shooting. 

Hawka 110, 76e1'8 106, OT 
PHILADELPHIA - Grant Long scored 

a career· high 33 points and Steve Smith 
added 25 as the Atlanta Hawks defeated 
the Philadelphia 76ers in overtime to 
clinch a berth in the NBA playoffs. 

Andrew Lang had a season·high 21 
points for the Hawks, who have defeated 
Philadelphia in nine of their last 10 meet· 
ings, including silt straight at the Spec
trum. 

The Hawks (38-38) are the seventh of 
the eight teams to clinch playoff spots in 
the Eastern Conference and the fifth from 
the Central Division. 

Dana Barros had 27 points and 10 
assists for Philadelphia, while Clarence 
Weatherspoon added 25 points, 19 after 
halftime. 

A jumper by Long gave the Hawks a 
106-102 lead with 29 seconds left in over· 
time and Long's free throw with 17 sec· 
onds to go put them ahead 107-104. 

After a tap·in by Tim Perry brought 
Philadelphia within 107-106, Smith made 
a free throw a second later to clinch the 

victory. 
Atlanta had an 87-82 lead with 5:08 leR 

in regulation, but Philadelphia went on a 
9-2 run and took the lead, 90-89, on a 
layup by Shawn Bradley at 2:41. 

A 3-pointer by Barros gave the 76ers a 
96-93 lead with 1:02 remaining, but 
Smith's 3'pointer with 6.3 seconds left sent 
the game into overtime. 

Atlanta played without leading scorer 
Mookie Blaylock. He was sidelined with 
strep throat. 

Bradley, who fouled out with 3:41 left in 
regulation, had 19· points and 15 rebounds 
for Philadelphia. 
Bucks 114, Pistons 109, OT 

MILWAUKEE - Vin Baker scored a 
career·high 31 points and Glenn Robinson 
had 30, leading Milwaukee to an overtime 
victory over the Detroit Pistons. 

Each player had four points in overtime 
as the Bucks pulJed within one game of 
Boston for the eighth and final Eastern 
Conference playoff spot. Milwaukee, which 
won its third straight game, is 31-45. 

Detroit was led by Allan Houston, who 

had 36 points to tie his career high, anci-, ., 
Grant Hill with 25. ....~ 

The game featured a matchup betweeIt.!: 
the frontrunners for rookie of the year' 
honors in Robinson, the No.1 choice in the . 
NBA draft., and Hill, the No. 2 pick. Robin: . 
son entered the game with an edge in scor: .. 
ing (21.4 to 19.4) and rebounds (6.3 to 6.0), ; 
but Hill had more assists (305 to 173). 

Milwaukee's Marty Conlon hit a 3·point.. ' 
er 21 seconds into the overtime period and 
Baker made another basket with 4:0()' I 

remaining to give the Bucks a quick 104- ' 
99 lead. Robinson scored for a 106-101 
lead, but Hill pulled the Pistons to 106-10S, : 
with a jumper. : 

Baker, fouled with 1:28 remaining, hit ,. 
both free throws for a 108-105 lead and ", 
Robinson and Johnny Newman both had 
baskets that put the game away. 

Ivano Newbill's basket in the final peri, _ ' 
od finished a 10-2 surge and gave the Pis
tons an 83-82 edge. The teams kept trad· ,., 
ing the lead and Robinson sent the game 
into overtime at 99-99 with a pair of free 
throws with 37.4 seconds left. 

~-----::::------; '. 

~----------~ F·-~~rv I The Mill .V nl' I 
D'f -tcINESS 

Associated Press 

_ Restaurant DV~ 

TONIGHT 

Pints of 
Guinness 
$1 .50 reg 250 

120 East BurUngton 
For orders to go 811'1·9529 

Wednesday Lunch Special 

Broiled Pork Loin 
Broiled Pork Loin with 

"Big Daddy's" 
BarBO Sauce 

9-CI. 
$2.99 Burger Hfl{'lrOH!1 

YOU'LL 
LOVE 

Easter Bunny 
Balloon Delivery 

624 S. Dubu ue • 339-8227 . 

~~ ~ 
IRISH PUB 

4-10 $2.50 
BURGER BASKETS 

Monday, April 1 0 
Monday Night 
Blues Jam 
Wednesday, April 12 
BINGO 
Thursday, April 13 
The Hypocrits 
Friday. & Saturday 
April ~4 & 15 
Beat the Clock 
Monday, April 17 
Monday Night Blues 
Jam 
Thursday, April 20 
The Imperial Flame 

David Robinson led the Spurs 
with 21 points and 12 rebounds, 
but the AII·Star center was only 6-
of-23 from the field. Sean Elliott 
added 15 points for the Spurs and 
Avery Johnson had 11. 

San Antonio's 38 points at half· 
time were a season low, but the 
bad night got worse. 

Houston Rockets' Pete Chilcutt, left, and Chucky Tarpley for a rebound during the first quarter Tues· 
Brown, right, battle with Dallas Mavericks' Roy day at the Summitt in Houston. 

THE 
BURGERS! 
118 E. Washington' 337-4703 

Friday, April 21 
The Blue Band 

The Spurs are still awaiting the 
return of forward Dennis Rodman, 
who has missed 13 games since 

I separating his right shoulder 
March 19 in a motorcycle accident. 
Rodman did not participate in the 
team's shootaround Tuesday 
because of an eye infection. 
Suns 96, SuperSonics 90 

TACOMA, Wash. - Dan Majerle 
made three 3-point baskets in a 19-
7 fourth quarter run as the 
Phoenix Suns reclaimed first place 
in the Pacific Division with a 96-90 
victory over the Seattle SuperSon· 
ics. 

Shawn Kemp had 27 points and 
15 rebounds for Seattle and Sam 
Perkins added 24 points, but it 
wasn't enough. 
. The Suns led 68-66 after three 
quarters, then took command over 
the next 5:30, led by Majerle's nine 

PULP FICTION (R) 
eve 1 00. 4308 00 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

BYE BYE LOVE (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:30. 3 45. 700. 920 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
eve 115.400 645&930 

~:iinU:jj~ 
_~I-8l83 _ 

TAlL TALE (PG) 
eve 715 ONLY 

BORN TO BE WILD (PO) 
EVE 9300NLY 

A GOOFY MOVIE (GI 
eve 700& 915 

BADS BOYS (II 
EVe710&940 

DOlORES CLAIBORNE (R) 
eve 7 DO & 9 40 

.. JUAJI DEMARCO (pa-13) 
EVe710H30 

,a. alRl(R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 

eit4M:i~ 
OUTIREAIl (II 
eve 7 00 & 9 40 

TOMMY BOY (PS-1S) 
EVE 1 lO&Q30 

, .. ~----------.. --.. ~ 

points and Kevin Johnson's six 
points for an 87-73 lead. 

The Suns (54-22) lead the Sonics 
(53-22) by one·half game in the 
battle for the division title and 
likely the second seed in the play. 
offs. 

The Suns held all·stars DeUef 
Schrempf and Gary Payton to a 
combined 11-for-34 from the field. 

Johnson had 18 points coming off 
the bench and Charles Barkley had 
17 points and 14 rebounds. Majerle 
had 12 points. 
Jazz 100, Lake1'8 93 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Mal· 
one scored 30 points, five in the 
final 3:35, and John Stockton 
added 18, four in the final 1:25, as 
the Utah Jazz beat the Los Angeles 
Lakers. 

Utah led 64-49 with 9:52 left in 

the third quarter, but the Lakers 
pulled within 74-71 on a 3-pointer 
by Eddie Jones with 6.2 seconds 
left in the period. They tied it 85-
85 on a free throw by Tony Smith 
with 4:16 left, and again at 87-87 
on two free throws by Vlade Divac 
with 3: 12 to play. 

But Blue Edwards hit a 17-foot 
jumper with 2:48 left to give the 
Jazz the lead for good at 89-87 . 
After Jones missed on a 16-footer, 
Malone came up with a three· point 
play on a tip·in and Utah led 92-87 
with 2:06 left. 

The Lakers last hope came on a 
3'pointer by Anthony Peeler with 
55 seconds remaining to make it 
96-91. But Edwards made a layup 
on the other end, Peeler missed a 
3'pointer and Stockton hit two free 
throws to end the scoring. 

• BAKED BRIE ' SAUID NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETI1JCJNE • SPAGHETI1 • UlSAGNE' 
III - III 

~R ~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 0 
.:J AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK Z 

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ;!l 

ffi Since 1944 & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
~ AmLINER ~ 

~ fLIP NIGHTI 9-Cloae 
Flip for any beer, drink or shot. 

If you Win, pelY a quarter. If we I'.-tn. pay full price. 

Z o 
Z 
• 
III 

~ 
;Jl 
o 
~ 
:t 

~ Available for Pri~ate Part.ies 337 5314 11 am-1 Opm C3 
~ Always Great Drink Specials • 22 S CI'nto ;Jl 

Never a Cover . I n ~ 
~ River/est "Best PiuD" again in 1994. g 
~ ~ 
• VEGETARIAN PHILLY. REUBEN . MANICOTII • AHI TUNA . PANKO CHICKEN . 

· The' SPlITS BAR 

LARGE PIZZA 
o TOPPI GS --_ ...... 

354·6900 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
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Associated Press ,~~~~~~~~~==~~~~=!,~~=~~~~~~=t~~~~~~~ Florida Marlins catcher Charles Johnson performs er Rene Lachemann Monday at the Marlins training ~ 
his job under the watchful umpiring eye of manag- camp in Melbourne, Fla. 

Catcher realizes his dream 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Fla. - Florida 
Marlins rookie Charles Johnson 
learned to catch as an 8-year-old 
dreaming of the big leagues and 
Big Macs. 

Bored playing the outfield on his 
Little League team, Johnson 
switched to catcher and practiced 
in the back yard with a pitching 
machine and his father, Charles 
Sr., then the high school baseball 
coach at Fort Pierce Westwood. 

"He'd throw balls in the dirt to 
me all day and would tell me that 
if I didn't block them well, he 
wouldn't take me to McDonald's," 
recalls Charles Jr. "I used to be 
crying a lot of days . I was very 
small, and I'd get beat up blocking 
those balls. 

"But in the long run it paid off." 
The Marlins think so. Johnson, 

23, who spent last year in Double
A, has been designated the team's 
starting catcher and successor to 
the departed Benito Santiago. 

That makes Charles Sr. one 
proud parent. 

"He talked to me as a young boy 
and said, 'Daddy. I want to play in 
the big leagues,"' the elder Johnson 
says. "We worked hard for many 

ST. LOUIS OUTFIELDER .// 

days in the back yard . A lot of 
tears were shed, and there were a 
lot of bumps and bruises on him. 

"But he learned the fundamen
tals at a very young age.· 

No. 1 catcher. It's a big order, but 
he can handle it as far as talent 
and as a person." 

Dombrowski has frequently said 
that Johnson's defense is already 
at an All-Star level. He throws 

"(My Dad would) throw well, moves quickly and - at 6-
foot-2 and 215 pounds - benefits 

balls in the dirt to me all from a classic catcher's build. 
day and would tell me that But no one knows whether he 
if I didn't block them well, can hit major-league pitching. 

h Id k "1 was always taught to be a 
e wou n't ta e me to catcher first, and then a hitter," he 

McDonald's. I used to be said. 
crying a lot of days. " Johnson surprised himself in his 

first professional season two years 
Charles Johnson, Marlins ago, leading the Midwest League 
catcher with 94 RBIs and 230 total bases 

____________ 'at Class A Kane County. 

Johnson went on to become an 
All-American at the University of 
Miami, an Olympian in 1992 and a 
first-round draft choice. Now 
comes his biggest test, beginning 
with the Marlins' season opener 
April 25 at Joe Robbie Stadium. 

"He's a fine talent," Marlins gen
eral manager Dave Dombrowski 
says. "He's going to have to learn 
the pitchers, but he's a quick study, 
and you know he's going to work 
hard. 

"We're looking for him to be our 

Promoted last year to Double-A 
Portland, Johnson hit 28 home 
runs, which tied him for the third
highest total in the minor leagues. 
And in May, he became the first 
Marlins farm product to reach the 
majors. 

The team called him up while 
Santiago was serving a suspension, 
and Johnson made his big-league 
debut memorable. He homered off 
Philadelphia's Curt Schilling in his 
second at-bat and went 5-for-ll 
with four RBI in four games before 
returning to Portland. 

This Jordan prefers 
to play baseball 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bri
an Jordan didn't give up an NFL 
career to sit on the bench. 

Finally, he's getting his chance 
with the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Manager Joe Torre has said all 
offseason that Jordan would be a 
starting outfielder, and the Cardi
nals hammered home that guaran
tee when they traded right fielder 
Mark Whiten to Boston in the 
Scott Cooper deal last week. 

"I've been telling him 'some
where,"' Torre said. "Finally 1 can 
say right field." 

It couldn't come too soon for Jor
dan, a one-time Pro Bowl defensive 
hack for the Atlanta Falcons. In 
three frustrating seasons, he's 
averaged about 200 at-bats. The 
two-sport athlete was getting 
bored with the whole thing and 
thought about putting on the pads 
again. 

"I hate sitting around watching; 
Jordan said. "Baseball is a boring 
~port if you're not playing, in my 

eyes. I've got to play and be in the 
fire every day. 

"I get physically exhausted just 
watching it." 

Jordan signed a three-year, base
ball-only deal with the Cardinals 
in 1992, but always seems to have 
been the odd man out. A break
through year in 1993 - .309 aver
age, 10 home runs and 44 RBI -
was followed by more frustration. 

Last season, Torre said he had 
four regular outfielders. Ray Lank
ford got 416 at-bats, Bernard 
Gilkey 380, Whiten 334 and Jor
dan 178. 

"Last year, I never knew if I was 
going to play until the last 
minute," Jordan said. "I'm a nice 
person. I wanted to speak my mind 
many times, but 1 bit my tongue 
and held it in. But I've never yet 
enjoyed the game of baseball." 

In December, Jordan signed a 
one-year deal with the Cardinals. 
After that, he could return to the 
NFL ifhe wants. 

"My options are open, believe 
me," he said. "I'm not going to 
make any decisions until later." 

"",'N't4&iiiji'pi" Hlllr------------------------

Coach Blevins guns 
• 

for 300th win at Iowa 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 
, After recording her 600th career 
~Ictory on Sunday, Iowa softball 
coach Gayle Blevins is now search
\hg for magic number 300. 
, With three victories over Michi
~an last weekend, Blevins moved 
lier career record at Iowa to 299-
151-1. 

Blevins will try to earn win num
ber 300 as her Hawkeyes take to 
the road this afternoon. 

The Hawkeyes travel to DeKalb, 
m., for a doubleheader against 
Northern Illinois. Iowa comes into 
the game 22-13-1. NIU isIS-H. 

"They're going to give us a hand
ful," Blevins said. 

"We had trouble with them last 
year." 

A year ago, NlU swept a pair of 
games from Iowa, 3-1 and 4-3, at 
the Hawkeye Softball Complex in 
the middle of a six-game Iowa los
ing streak. 

But this season, the Hawkeyes 
will bring some momentum with 
them. 

The Hawkeyes took three of four 
from No.5 sMichigan to move into 
first place in the Big Ten Confer
ence last weekend. 

"We're really looking forward to 
the rest of the Big Ten season,· 
Iowa pitcher Debbie Bilbao said. 
"The team really has a new atti
tude." 

Iowa trails in the all-time series 
against Northern Illinois, 12-13. 

The doubleheader is set to begin 
ata p.m. 
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Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (7SC each minute) . 
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Mad .. NHL 'enforcer' 
eager to return 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Saying he's changed but nol. claiming 
to have cured his problems with alcohol and drugs, 
hockey bad boy Bob Probert is back on skates and 
looking toward the resumption of bis NHL career. 

'I wasn't crazy about going into the treatment cen
ter this time but 1 did learn some things about myself 
that needed to be changed," Probert said on at a press 
conference at 'fuesday. 

The Daily Iowan would like 
to congratulate the winners of 

its March Madness NCAA 
Basketball Tournament: 

"I don't want to say that I've changed everything 
and I'm cured, because I know that's not at all cured. 1 
baven't licked the problem. But I'm working on it." 

His career remains on hold, waiting for clearance 
from NHL commissioner Gary Bettman and David 
Lewis, the doctor who runs the California rehabilita
tion center that Probert has called bome the last six 
months. 

"Right now, I'm working on after-care," Probert said 
at a United Center news conference called by his new 
team, the Chicago Blackhawks. "I'd like to come back 
today. It's a game I love. It's something I've always 
played. But other people will decide when I'm ready. 
And that's that." 

Associated Press 

Bob Probert stands by as Blackhawks owner Bill 
Wirtz speaks during a press conference Tuesday. 

Probert. 29, who had eight stormy seasons with the 
Detroit Red Wings. has yet to play for the Blackhawks 
since signing a four·year. $6.6 million. free-agent con
tract last July. 

1. Jason Olvera 
2. Jeff Corbet 
3. Elizabeth Dunne 
4. Chris Zimmerman 

Kristie Ouverson 

6. Denise Jasper 
7. Jay Ansher 

Dan W. Zhou 
Dennis Chan 

10. Hongbo Chen Blackhawks coach Darryl Sutter wants Probert in 
uniform before the playoffs start next month. His 
team lacks the kind of physical presence that has 
always been provided by the 6-foot-3, 225-pound left 
wing. one of the NHL's most feared enforcers the last 
decade. 

"Hopefully," Sutter said, "it's a matter of days." 

A week before signing. the motorcycle he was riding 
in a Detroit suburb collided with a car. Probert was 
accused of having more than three times the legal lim
it for alcohol - as well as traces of cocaine - in his 
blood. 

He still faces drunken driving charges. just the lat
est in a long line of alcohol- and drug-related offenses 
in his past. 

Each of the 10 winners can claim their prizes at 
The Daily Iowan's business office, 

Westbrook's stock has risen 
111 Communications Center, after noon today. 

Associated Press 
BOULDER. Colo. - Michael 

Westbrook, Colorado's exceptional 
wide receiver, is forecast to be 
picked as high as third in the 
upcoming NFL draft. 

the draft and the highest-drafted 
CU player since Bo Matthews was 
taken second by the San Diego 
Chargers in 1974. 

Westbrook always has been a hot 
commodity with his size, speed and 
ability to get open. But never this 
hot. 

Joey Galloway. 

"Nothing but good things have 
happened since 1 decided to come 
back (to school). It wasn't an easy 
decision at aU. but it's worked out," 
Westbrook said. 

Thank you to the March Madness 
sponsors for providing prizes: 

The 6-foot-3. 211-pounder is con
vinced he'lI be picked either by the 
Houston Oilers as the third pick 
overall or by Washington as the 
fourth pick. 

'It looks like the Redskins ... If I 
don't go to Houston," said West
brook. "I worked out for the Red
skins and it went pretty well, and 
Houston has been calling." 

At any rate, he is expected to be 
the first wide receiver picked in 

A year ago, he was viewed as a 
late first-rounder if he decided to 
forego his senior year at CU. But 
he decided to stay. 

Earlier this year, he was rated 
the second-best wide receiver in 
the draft. behind UCLA's J .J. 
Stokes. But now Westbrook is the 
consensus choice as the top receiv
er available, with Stokes second or 
possibly third behind Ohio State's 

Westbrook has consistently run 
the 40 in the 4.4-second range for 
scouts. He also has high jumped 6-
foot-7. which means he will be able 
to routinely reach over a defensive 
back to make a catch. 

"He's got everything you want -
size. speed. hands - and on top of 
everything else. he's a great kid 
from a great program," said Bob 
Ferguson, Denver Broncos director 
of player personnel. 

IMO~[)O·.s 
H=c--.... nn.- ....... 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
II~;;";;;';'''''';';;~';';';';;~-

NOW HIRING. Siudeni. for p.rt. PART·TlME pot~lon. lVallab'- for NEED CASH. Malt. money oetling PEOPU PeRSON 
-~ 1-' ,-- U I Clrt,Hed nurllng .'''llanll 10 _ your- THE SECOND ACf Expanding company _Ing ...... Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11m. CUll"", • ..-I~'L nov, .. Iy wMkond IMIL r_-IIW •••• _. MULE flHOP offero lop doIIar1 for porson ... Ih pOlllly •• 1I.lude. Fun. 
Hoej>olal -_ Oopor1monl. _....... -, ~_ _, KI DO a day and nlghilltlft,. W .... on<fs and Col 351-1720 fodn_ appoint. yourspnng andlllrTlm ___ . 10m. p.~·um •. 2 monlh ... 
hohd~=od. Apply WI porIOn aI monL 0aM0I. EOE. 0pen.1 noon. Call tiro1. 2203 F LImned openings. 331-&463. 
CI51 1iosprtal. POSITIONS __ Ofotary aldol. su. (acrou frOm s.ncr PobfOS,. PERSONAL .... 1IOn1 _ avon-

port·I", •. vaned houra. Cornpobl"e 338-&1$4. Ings and _ondo. Earn $51 hOur In 
PART-TfME offic. hllp. FI.Klbll wages. pIoasanl -"'9 condiIion.. NeEO TO FfLL CURRENT 0PfN- oport 'IMdcIng IaIJn<Ity:ond 
hom. FOIIIVPIno and ... 0I1en1 word ea. 351-1720 tor Inl ......... appOIn1_ INOS1 ADVEIIT15f FOil HfLP IN poroon.f cor. ~. por-
-"'II ""Ills ii must. modfcaIlran- mtnL Oaknoll. EOE. THE DAILY IOWAN. son. n Inl«alled. cill Marl< e ...... 

~~~~~ ___ ~==~=======================~~====~~~~ ... ~~-~ ~~L~~.~~~~.I~ ~5~ ~5m aI~I~H~ : =~I. Send resum.lo. year. NooI Hiring. CoIl~.aooo 
1 dm deadline for new ads dnd cancellations 318 lfl E &wtlnalon Sl EKI. P·9612. 

;.;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;::;;:;:.;;....;....;;;;:;:;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;=;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;..;..;.;...;;;;;;;~;;,;;;;,;;;;;..~~~~:-=" ___ --11 .1ow="~CIty:!;.C!IA::522=~4O:::.. ____ R UID ENT MA NAG! R lor I.rg. I - apar1m.rn comp'!"l. OffICa and corn-
CLASStRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please"Check them out before responding. DO NOT PAAT·TIME 1.1 .. h.lp. Ew.r'l mun_ ..... Is n_nary. Apen-

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible for us to investigate =:::::. r.:.·~~= ~ ~:.!.r:l:~"-== 
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Temporary Employment 
Variety of opportunities for temporary employment in 
Iowa City offices of American College Testing (ACD. 
City bus service lvailable for both shifts. 

~ PLIASANT v.n.y GOlf Cours. 80,230 
PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ~H.;;.;EL;;.;..P..;.W;;.;..A;.;.;N..;.;TE;;.;;D __ I.;.H..;.;.E~LP~W~A~N...;T..;.E_D --:-_ tt "::.~::8:0"S't;~ ~ ~~ ~ IOwan 

~~·";:TA~N':':Nf';;N;;'G-SA-L-E·--· I;'o";;V':':ER';"E;;'A;;'TE';"R;;'S';';ANO~N-YMOUS--ca-n LS;..E...;R.;..;.V.;..IC:.E~ ____ EARN MONEY Reading book.1 NON·SMOKER.hY""," personal ... I ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~Iow~a;ClIy;;IA;522;;42~iiiiiiiiiiii'-; 
HAIR QUARTERS help. For mor.InformaUon ,- S3fl.()()OIyearlncomopoIOnIIaI. ~.lanl. Rani paid. needed May. ~ II • 
~612 call 338-1129 .xI.12. RENT·A.sPA Detait •. 1~~ Ell Y·9612 zlo •• 338-7693. S RTING PAY $6 OO/HOUR • 

Day shift &. short ennla. shUt: Days 8:30 to 4:30; 
evenings 5 to 10; both shifts Monday though Friday. 

Co" lilt hair color export.1 In-llom •. r:r~' ~O( •• by 111. V 'N ____ _ for ...... L I ;NQ';wc:;=::1IIk.:.c1ng:::"""-Pllk"--I1100111--"'--wlilpOr-::-· - - T A • • 
HAIROUAATERS LOSSwoighlbysummor:lln.lIIrOl. 0 . . LI E. an~~,1 ,...,~ lOMand~. ~1IaIp. Work avfllJable: Primarily dall entry. also foons 

processing, mail sotting. telephone communication. (Data 
Entry rcquim at least 30 wpm typing/keyboardinl skills.) 

354-4662 doelorraeommanded. ~uaranl'ed. TAROT and OIhIrmelaphYSOcailols- ealyc:hall8ngod_. Nu-buKle. lui but not rwquIred. Apply In person. TEMPORARY POSITIONS • 
-LLULAR ~ONE RENT"LS cOtln"lIn~ provided. S ' .9S. M/C. on. and .. ad,ng' by Jan Glul . • x· S400I month """ hOUlIng fum<shtd. ,I ,:::91~0=-5=:.Gi:::· lbor1:::7:-. 7."C""""-:-:::;::;-= • 
•• '" n VISA. Nad,n •. 101100·352-8448. poritnced In.I"",,lor. Calf 351-l1511. Phone 338-9212 bOIWeen 8 • . m. and " L LE rrilSS.951dav.S29Iwoek. -- --- 5 p.m. ask for M.g. A"er 5 p.m . PART·TIME lanllori.1 pO.lllon. 25 AVAI AB 

Traveling 11115 weekend? MAKE A CONNECTlONI 337-7394 hours • week. 51ar1ing poy $81 hour. • • RanI.pIoceofmlnd. ADVERTISE IN WORK STUDY LOADIunloadlrtJdland-orailabor P1 .... calll~221·3399formor. 1st 2nd and 3rd Shift 
Cal Big Tan Aanlal, 337-RENT. THE DAILY IOWAN • allowa'. largesl _IcI1 r,;;;.hly. 0,,,"" Informal""'. Monday I1Iroug/1 Friday " • • 

Hourly W",tII: To $6.25 per hour and higher. dependinl 
on work activities. Subsequent wlge incTeases based on 
productivity. length of service. U!CTROLYSl5 can Irae you ~om 33s-6784 335-5785 CO-CHAIRPERSONI ChllrperSOn ora hcen"'oquoted. 351011885. 9am. 2pm . . ...,-,-,.-:-::-.,,-..,..,..,~ 

"'probIem of lIIWanled hllr perm... wanled lor lho Fine Arts Council. 10 PART·TlME lanllorlal help needed. National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated. quality individuals to fill the 
following futl-time temporary positions: 

c:\=..,~v:~~f! PERSONAL :'~=I=i:'II33S-3393 51111 ~.p~~~= 
1M "'~ ~"ImonL Clinic of SERVICE Seroroea 2.e61Oin 51.. C<lraIviIIa fA. 

• (.eDith or work: Some jobs only a few days 10 a few 
• weeks; others 5·6 months or lonler. 

::::=9~,,"~ng I~A~ID~SIN~F:::O-=:RM~A=TlON=::-and-:--- 1 HELP WANTED 
In _? CafII.FtI.S. 338-2e25. ononymous HIV anlibody loo'ng $1750 weekly pOssibl. mallll1g our 
W.can IIIfpI _abla: circulars. For Info call202·298-09SS. FOR THE SUMMER? l.ooll'ng for 
FROHTRUNNERS Iowa C'Iy. Form- FREE MEOICAL CLINIC ""mmer empIoymanl? Guaranleed 
lrog GLB Running ClUb If Inlaresled 120 N.Oubuquo 511101 salary plu. bonu •. Call 
please call 331-5996. . ~~-:::. appo/nltntnL ~N=~ ~"II l-BOO-2<7~ "".2270 ask '" 

PENN WAY PARK poojIKlO1Try 0IIw1 Mllo lelophone :::Shtw=n::... ,,---=-.,----,--
SOFTeALL TE"MS CHRISTlAN INTRODUCTIONS .~ Good Ply and bonul NANNIES needed. Chlc:ogo IUburb • • 

n 6.000 ava.labl ... nglet. ...10. Silr pooilont open inmeclalely eaSi coa.1. Loving f.mll •••. Nanny 
SiQn.up now '" summar. Free pacl<agl. 1-8(1).829.0ATE on 5-9 shift Call Er~ II 337-e365. and agency ''-IlpOII. _" alWavs Um"ed spoIs available. 1·9 p m. Wodnesdoy and Thursday. avallabl .. S250I S300 _ . '-'<land 

AiIo SAND VOLLEYBALL leagues. COMPACT .. ~1ger11Ofl1Or ronl So- alan Mdls. EOE. Nanny. One yearcomm_. I-BOO-
(319)62S-€016 mosier rates Big Ton Ronial .. '331. . 995·9501 lumm.,. 515-Sg2-4168 
Me,,..&Cood RENT.' ATTENTION .tud.nll wllh (3.2., aftor7pm. 

flAPE CIIfSIS LINE . GPA. Make $8 - $7 par lecture Note NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. SI .. 
24 hours. -V day. COMPACf rafrio."I"" lor rent 1Ik1,. .bll naoded for tho 100IowIng sona! and fun·time omPo ont ovaJI. 

33s.tOOO Of l-eoo-284-7821 . Three sizes available. f(om classes: Roman ClvitizaUon, Intra to able at NabOnal Parks ~esll and 
0_ $3.4Is""",",. """'.Ung. Oporolionl Maoag_l. Wid! fa Pr eenalilS and be> 

~~:~ plaY" for 'ovv' "'<rowe""s only S391,am •• I... Menl.1 Proc •••••. Old Testamenl n~' AW-",:,",':: 'for boll poo_ • . 
~ . . AIr cond.""" .... d,lhwOSh". Suoiey Contemporary Envvonmonlal 206-~ N56412 
; ::::::::;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:::::; w •• herl dryer •. eomcord .... TV' •. l.sues:USHiSlory.andAnl1lropology Calli· oxL . 

bfg acrHnl, and /'nc)(1. and Contemporary WOOd Problems. 
Big Ten Rental. Inc. 331- RENT. C~II NoIe •• 351-6312. CITY OF IOWA CITY 

BrRTHRlGHT 

0"'" 
F,.. Pregnency TntIng 
Conltdentlel Counlellnll 

IfId Buppon 
No lPPOin-t-'I/Y _ . 11_2pm' 

Tl • .,.....Ipm 
T1Mn. .5pftI 
'rt. ....... 
CALL~ 
11Ia.ClfnIDn ........ 

LIVING YOUR COLORS AVON Repr ... nlelN .. needed. Be The City of Iowa City is 
NIllK~ COlor SaIae11c11 pori of thl numbtr OM Btau1y Com- I" r ( for your Homo. Wardrobe. & Office. ~anyl No ... I'icled sailing ..... accep Ing app Ica JOnS 

15 years Ilpor1anc.. Gr", earning jlOlonliai. Call for various seasonal posi-
=;-;:(:;:;31~99'i11: ~=:::::;:;;:.;Ii:' =;-- 1-8()().fOR-AVON lod8)l. tions. $5.50 - S6Ihr. 
"EADINGSotTHEH~ART BOOM OF THE IIO'S CALL JOBUNa 

l:rr~~~~l. Environmontal H_ ~y needs (319) 356-5021, for more 
-;;;:::!~~~~~::;;::;- 7 lop sal •• reps for new ollleo. laS! . • . 
.. repmentat l'lle trained earned over IOIOrmaUOn. 

MIVOIJIYNSOllT'EWIRLOCOIIAR'T S10.000 In Ihl llral monlh . c.n City oflowa City 
Mr.Wantt~. application must be 

TOURNAMENT CRUISE .h.ps hinng! Earn BIG ISS received by ..... a"""1 plus free world ~.VOI. (C_an. Eu- 5PM Frida ._, rope, HawaII. elc.1 &nnmar/perrna- ,y, 
S1~= I'rt.e nonl. no .. parlanc. n.Zce03Ossary. April 21, 1995, 

10 ......... ~ Guld •. (919)~ge .111. I . Personnel. 
WIIn: I'EIII WAY I'MI FULL.TIME day pOSil""" .Y1I~able 4 IO E. Washington. Iowa 

IIIIti LIMtI! for c.rtlfled nu .. lng ... Islanl, .1 City, IA 52240. Resume OOknol ReI .. manl _one .. Com-
p.lllt .. bln.,11 plck.g •. Coli may not be submitted. 
351-1720 for In_ow appOInlmlnl. No faxes. 
EOE. 

([ CHOICE ~ FULL.TlMI! summer h.lp needed; The Cily iun equal opcMlf1unlty 

40 plul hOUri. _ . Varied job du- ,-:::::::::::::::"':P\O:::Y"::' =::::;; Il0l; pain~ng. mainltnanc •• 1awn car. r-
.nd cl •• nlng. HlrdWorlilng. honl.1 CITY OF IOWA CITY 
and~. ""'" have good driv-FREE Pregnancy Testing Ing record. WI Ply ""I.age for use of Minute 'I1aker your vtliiele. WI! ""'n. Apply .t A1S Ai 

Mon.·Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10·8 10th "va .. eoralvilio Sl. f. 8- Spm $6Ihour, periodic 4:30 
Monday I1Iroug/1 Friday. meetings. Attends meet-CHOICES NOT LECTURESI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuqe st. • low. City 

3191337-2111 
-",,,, ', Clmlcof Chlll,,,/,,,, 1173" .... _-

I RI ·T I'R[CNA\lCY Tf.S rs 

HOUSIKEEPERS wanled. ~ Of 
hours. 337_. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
W, need r..,anllble and 

roll_ lleff 10 work wnh poopIo WflO 
haYe disablloti ... We or. Yary IIoxibIe 

In lChaoohnO work and 
provide .. ctllonllralnlng. Elm 
Increases by completing. training 

.1..,1. Stanlng Ply Is $5.00 par hour. 
Apply II: 

CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNG s~ Untiml1Od. Inc. 
15541 ArSI Avto. 

WeJk In: MoW-f 9-1, T & TH 2·5. low. ciIVOE.1A 52240 
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 Er 

Concern for Women LAW ENFORCIMENT JOes. $11.5.<2- sae.682t yN". Potoea, S,,-· 
Suhe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• lowe City Iff. Sial. PllroI, Correcl .. n.1 Ollie. 

'-__ -::;AC:::R:::O:::SS:::.:..:FR.:.::OM=.:OL=D~C::;:AP:..:I.:..:TOl:::..::M:::;AU:=. ___ ....I ..... Call (11~.aooo EXI.K-9612. 

• 

ings and types up min
utes by assigned dead

line. Accesl to and 
ability to use word pro

cessing preferred. City of 
Iowa City Application 

form must be received by 
SPM, Wednesday, 

April 19, 1995, 
Personnel. 

410 E. Washington, 
towa Ciry. IA 52240. 

No raxes. 
The eh, b .. eq.~ ~hy 

emploY". 

FIRST 
National Bank 

TELLER 
Part-time poSitions for 
customer service orient
ed individuals. Cash 
handling and balancing 
skills wrth previous cus
tomer service is pre
ferred. Qualified candi
dates must have 10-key 
and typing skills. be 
delaif oriented and accu
rate, and demonstrate 
effective communication 
skills. Various schedules 
available. 
Comptete applications at: 
First National Bank 
204 E. Washington 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
AA/EOB 

PACKAGING 
DATA ENTRY 

GENERAL CL~CAL 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions willlasl 4 to 6 ~ks or longer 

• Paid training provided 

Please apply at 

NCS 
Hwy. J and I~, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .. Iowa City 

&juaJ OpponunilY EmPloyer 

• 
• For additional information or to apply in penon: Human 
• Resources Dept. ACT National OfflCe.2201 N. Dodge 
• SI.. Iowa City. Application malcrials also available at 
• Workfon:e Centel1 (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in 
• Cedar IUpids. Iowa City. and Washington. 
• ACT Is u Equal Opportunlty/AtllntUlllW! Actioa Emplo)rer 

:~============~~====~ • • GYMNASTICS COACH 
• The University of Iowa. Division of Recreational Services 

is accepting applications lor the po5i~on of Gymnastic 
Coach for the girls' competitive team 
program. 
Respon.ibilities: Organize. promote, schedule. supervise. 
and conduct the gymnastic program for the girls' competi
tive team (USA Gymnastics Levels 4-101. 
QlLtlilkatlons: A gymnastic roaChing cenification or an 
equivalent combination of education and experience is 
necessary. USA Gymnastics Safety certification is prefer· 
able. 
To Apply: Applications should be sent to: Tlte Division 01 
Recreational Services. E216 Field House, University of 
Iowa. Iowa City. JA 52242: Attention N.t.. Fraga. Deadline: 
April 21. 1995. 

TELLER COME TO WORK FOR 
Part-time positions now available for friendly, mature 
Individuals needed to perform a wide variety 01 cus
tomer service funct ions Involving the payment and 
feceipt of money. Pervious cash handhng and relall 
experience required. Must have Stfong communica
lion and ten key skills. Excellenl opportunilies eXist 
wilhin our Teller Development program. If you are 
available to work any of the schedules below and meet 
our minimum requirements . please complele an appli
cation al our Main Bank location. 102 South Clinton 
Street. and indlcale the posilion hours you are applying 
for: 

Posltton 1 • M.ln a ... 
M & F: 7:30 AM • 3:00 PM 

T, W. Th 11:00 AM • 2:15 PM 
Every Sat. AM 

Position 2 • Keokuk It,..t 
M - F: 8:00 AM· 1'00 PM 

Every Sat. AM 

Posttlon 3 • Clinton It,..t 
M . F: 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM 

Every Sat. AM 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

Iowa Slate Bank & Trust Company is an Alfirmstrve Actronl 
Equal Opportunity Employer Women. minC)f<fies and Ind.vidu· 
als wllh drsab,IIl'es Bre encouraged to apply 

THE BEST PlACE ON CAMPUSI 
• Great resume builder 
• Accessible and convenient location 
• Great schedules; flexible or set 
• Fun and comfortable atmosphere 
• Promotional opportunities 
• Friendly staff 

Immediate positions available 
as well as positions for summer!! 

IOWA 
UNION 
,._ UoftMaIn'W_ 

WORK AT THE MEMORIAl. UNION 
For specific IMU positions, 
see the Campus Information Center 
First Floor Iowa Memorial Union 
& Sign up for an interview for 
Food Service employment!! 

The University of Iowa Is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Women and Minorities are Encouraged to Apply. 

\ 
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HELP WANTED ! H~EL~P~W~AN~T~ED~- '~R~ES~TA~U~RA~N~T-- I SUMMER ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET"" 
------~~---- I~~~~~--~~ I------------- WANTED OOW~O~ ~ft~E~ 
SEASONAL help "'"nll<!, _Ing. RESORT JOI .. earn I. 5121 hr.' LOIIQ .10M Si1v .... 1n CoralWlt EMPLOYMENT S450, t.IIy"". 35HIIIO. 
1and5capngand~ _once. bpI. Th .... Par1<., Hot." , Spas, , Now "'nng .Is/"ftl, an poo"lOn. NOll/ Ihl'OlJQh JonUNy, eoupIo '" .In· DOWIITOWN,palblgpid,,,.bii' 
AIlI>IY al Emerald COIM1 Apart_IS, """ • . TIOpoCBI Mel I1\OUI1ta.n dlllina' Immedltilly. CAMP COUNSELORS w,nlad lor gl. I. Ih.r. I.rg. Iw. bedr.om ""'" AiC dIIhw.." .. dII:i ._ 
s35 Emarald COIM1 Iowa City. lions. Cal 1-~I50 oxtR56412, Vary lIo,ibIo lCIIadlAlI1IJ, meel plan, prlvalt t.licl"gan boys! grrls .. mmar LARGE. qul.', cl .... ln • • 1I·slre.' houst. $300 plUI hall gllII oItctric. ~ May 21.35&.ni .... 
===:;;S~"L~L";A;;;V;;:ONi7"=--- 1 RUN "" ' _ ••• c-~·~. w'~' com- Teach, IWimm."'l, conoei"'l, -""~' No ~'. """""it Pnvall r. 337 7708 EARN EXTRA sss- .... ro:::,':":'.r';;'~"'p 1~'S15.~; H;';;";iiw;;, ~. ..ill~~ wa.erskllng, gymnHllc •• rl- I :;;;~~==:-;::-:::;::-= 1rlQ~, nO'klk:t.';',Avllllble now. - , EFFICIENCV. _,own, ~ 

- II~ arc".ry lannll goll .~ri. .~. Iu. '"I"1t Aft 8"""'" ••• OWN room In larg. IwO bl<!room. m·"~"a . $265 .... '~' __ , Up 10 5Ol1o morapar",,"mer.(2'7)~. MONDO'S TOMATO PIE In Cor.I- •. , ' .., " ","" .. w p ••• " I, Of : ....... " - W/O I •••• I baIcoIlu oII-lr~ '" ~ ........ _ ., 
~ •• •• ~ .... ""76 compulBrl ... nvolng, cra·· dram.'· "'-2221. n ..-,men. "I - 337 

::=:-:-:=::::~:::~:-:::=-:":-::::~=';~;:':';'-:77_I TWO tort,filed .dd""·· coun.~ VIII • . N.w hlflng prep cook •• line -.~.. '... ~...... "12 "-th s A aII~~ =::....:=::"'. ====~ ~....... _. 1<1, OR riding. AI •• k.,C"' • • • 11Ic1. --CHiiiPi~iT.~S;;;;o- I ==~-:-CC=-C-:-C= .-klng. .... 'oom · v -. E-ofSU_o"IO -SYNAGOGUI Youlh Gr.up AdvI- lor Iowa Cny (ona bilingual· Spanish). coob and bU ...... PIta .. apply In moln'ananc • . Saltry SI200 or ma<e I ="::::";:'.7-:7='7.-:-:--.--==-::- NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 5/111/0$, C11133~7. """ nO' 

.... (Young Jud_). NtedodforFall Wnll: K.PoteroOn ponon, 5162nd St., CoralY1l11, plUI R & B. Camp LWCi OWC 1765 COME TO AOOM l11COMMUNI· OWN room In IWO~, May 15- E~._IO_ 
95. call - Por1rn8rI., 337.;)813, ~~,N Srd Sireet MONOO'S TOMATO PIE MapI •• Nftd .. IL 50093, CATIONS CE~ER FOR DETAIL8, Augull 15. A/C, dllhwuhOf. perking, Krit na, ~ 
days or - P .... n at 35'·3980, ngton IA $2601 Looking IOt...periencad kllCherl pea- (708144&-2«4. NICE rooms wrth Ihorod k.lChen and SJOOImonth,.1I ubln,.. _ Jon- FEMALE roommate _ ,..", 
.-ing. WElDING and nlkmg Iewn lor .mall pie. AIlI>IY In"...... _eon 2:00 and bal" W Ik dl I I nit. 354-7207. mar , 11801 m.nlh, HIW PIll 

condominium. E._r.nee prefe.od. 4:00.518 Sacond Sit ... CoralY111e. EXPERIENCED Siller lor aummer. ... a "'g .IIIC. 0 campu.. OW- NER _, 1om.1t __ ~. 10 35'-81" . 
SIVDiENT Call "-"-- ~. F II T I Ia""""''''''''' Now or AU8US' 1, Ad'" Keyslone ' ....... ""_1 u """",,,, 356-702:1. 80 'A~S u ·hme. woe ..... ry ....... -,., '~~=-=--~ ____ ~~ p...... 38-8288 - Ihr -
- • - 5450/h 337-3909after6'00 r: ~~~~~~ ____ :,c',::;: ..... ~" .. ::;'~.,:;::=.~=-,:---- sh". mobil. home Oul",clfln, FEMALI.OM_~ .btI-
~ Bartander •• 1Ij>Orianoad. Two -- . our, . . PLEASE. PLEASE, PLEASE, renl .ory nice h.me, Smokerl n. pell. room, H/'N paid. Frte poI~_ 
~ ~ HID. Bank daY',nd_end •• t.4uslbehefa BOOKS 1"'~':;:;:;::;::7.::::;~=:::':::' .;...;....;-.;....~=~==_ lr.m m., IN8TANTlY ATTAIN· 354-465~_10Illd4pm, ollie t.ley 1 I • .uy3' . RIn!,. IW ~__ summerandlo!, IOWA CITY YOOA CENTtR Cornar of down· ROOMMATE w.nlad I. Ihar.,wo abIt, CalAmyIl35&·eXI1. 

WAITPERSONS. Lunch IItdI or din- ....:T~Ii~E~H~AU~N"'TE=D-=B~OOK=SHO:::-:::':P~ ElIptrioncl<!lnlll\lCllOn. Cw ... be- plUlli3 ulli~lto. bedrOOm apertman1 toealad".., hoi. FIRESTONE, t.ley Ir ... T .. 110-
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

0f'ENIjGS AT U Of I 
l.AI.NJRy SeRvIce lO 

PROCESS ClEAN NIJ 
SOIlED UNENS. GOOD 
HAMlIEYE COOAltNA1lJN 

NIJ AIIIUTY lO STNIJ FOR 

SEVERAl. HOUAS AT A T1I.tE 
NECESSARY. DAYS ON. Y 

FROM 6:3OAt.110 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS NIJ 
HClJOAYS, ScHew.m 
AROUNDCI.ASSES. 
MAxILU! Of 20 1-flS. PER 
WEE<. $5,25 PER HOOR 
FOR PAClIllmlON NIJ 

$5.60 FOR lAaoReRs. 
APf'tY IN PERroN AT 'THE 
U Of Il.AI.NJRy 5eRVK:E 
AT 105 CouRT ST .• 
MoNoAY THROJGH FAIOAY 

FROM 8:00AM lO 3:00PM. 

TELLER: Pan· time 
posiLioo available in our 
Iowa City Sooth Gilbert 
Street Office. WiU work 
3:00·5:45 pm M·F and 

4 out of 5 Saturday 
mornings. Stroo~ 

candidate will have 
IO·key skills and enjoy 
customer cootaCL Pick 

up applicatioo at any ooe 
of our offices or apply in 

perSOll at Hills Bank 
and Trust Company. 

131 Main Street 
Hills. IA. 52235. 

EOE, 

CHILD CARE 

ner, SIBr1 now lor grill sum""" job. We buy, seland s .... ch I ;:;;=;::::~:;:,:;;====~ ginning now, Cal Balbara pllaI , G'tli view WIlli na loc'.ti.. . room, veu!od coiling. WN pa1.1( 
Usa ., pool and gall coursa. 54.65 30,000 Irtles ,~c, .. --··-· · Welch BrBdof. Ph,D. 3501-9794, 35,-8444. DIW. underground f*Iing. S. llo. 
par hour plus I", •. Eil<t Coun~ Club 520 E.Washlnglon SL ROOMMA TES w.nled . Sum.;;;; 358-OO=;::..:.1~8.,-..,...,==::-;-:-
637 Fost.If~. 1owa City. 351· 700. I"'''' to Now PIon .... ~) I ~=.:;;:;.:::.:::==="""=:7.:::~ .. bitt, th, .. bedroorn hous •• dish. FIVE bedroom, two bath iIo1III. ~ 

Now hiring 
$5.75Ihour. 

Counler And kItchen. PT. 
d.ys.nd evenings 10-25 

hrs/week. Flexible 
scheduling, food discounts 

A nd bonuses. Appty in 
person between 2-5 pm. 
531 Highway 1 Wesl 

l1iJ ;1' 11;ri) 

331-29ge / .. ~~~:~~":~ washer, docI<. lenoocI1> yon!. busH .. , le ... Irorn ...... ' 10 AI9'IIlllt\ 
Man-F. 11-6pm; Sall~m N, ~tll;.~~YS_&I'I~~ja1,.,._6 :30,; dog' OK , non · lmoll." .""Ide , permon1l1plJslAiitias.36'-al11t 

Sunday noon-6prn S3OO. ,,"n'l . Call ~8. ::;12::72,~-:-_.,.-==-;:
SHARE ~ PfOI)Its hom .. , Re- FOUR bedroom, two-llor 

TUTORING 1~5uSim[jii'riiMi:li1ijWia&---- ducad rani lor itrvlcn. Call 0avId, ronllrll. ~H~ng,S200I*"" Ii 1==='-="''7----:---- E .S.A, 356-M~'5,,;'=::-==7'C' son , Call354-2377. 
...;;~;;..;.=..;...-~--:-- SHARE "0 bedroom apartmenl In FREE couch wnh .uI)l .... ~ ... 

00 you need an e)lperienoed house, O,e.1 localion, Gr .. , room. four bedroom. two btlhroom IpIn. 
MATHTJonoUTOR1 mal • . Junll July n.goll.bl • . Call mant. Moy IrH. I, .. pII1<lng, ... 

Mark • ALASKA - IWO Iemall one way 1IcI<. 337-8674, v.nlenll.undry,abo'l.GuIlbrL 
354-0316 lIS. Cadar Rapid. I. Anchorag., n~~~~:.t:~~~ 358-7601 TUTORING undergraduala coursesl--==c:-::~====-- Iopen dal ... 337-2427. THREE room basemanl .partmanl.l ='=='='-C . .....,,---,::-.,-:--

In malhemat.c •• llal"'re'. phySiCS. MANUFACTURERS FLY FREEl One blOCk ~om hoaptlall Jaw. Ava"· FREE In t.ley, Two h\lgebtflooont •• 
Andr' ..... 33&-<I760. ~Stort (Almost) londonS99 RT ;::~ I. 5200 plul ulilill .. . ~:~C=:....~: 
TUTORING, Bustn ... , EnglnO«l"'l, $rdnt'j $250 RT -
CO<npu1or SCience. Biology, Ex_e Any US or Inlem_ Clly. TWO badroorns In IhrN bedroom FRt:1 t.Iay r.nl. Largt ..... il1ii0ii: 
Science cou ..... 337-9837. Froolr1lO: 18001745-0364, .parlm.nt. Avalleblo by Jun. 111 , Clo .. I. c.mpul. F, .. plll-'"1-

Lowest prices on tho be., quality M.y I" • . DfIN , AlC, Ire. par.lng . 1:33;c7:::-85=79:::.:--===~ 
MATHEMATTsORING: 22M'I-m E,D.A. Futon GARAGE:/PARKING :~ elaclriC. loll opUon . Call' FUN summer pad. Ponllallt r. 
Stalisllcs 22S,2-190 (behind China Garden. Cor1fy;ltl '"' . bedroom, two baltwoom,,,,,,,. 
ChornlSlry ( :5-'32 _-;;;=:;;;33:7.:-7~~~=:-=-_ PARKING .pace two bloc.s Ir.m hug.cour1yard,Cal351_. 
Physa 29:5-196 FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Cu~l. r and BurgI, A • .,'ot>'e n.... SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED compioltly. Mlj ""-

337-9837 lei'. Deall $351 monlh. Key"on. ProplrtllS, Two bedroom.1JC, OM, WW,., 
337~56 335-8288. $200 011. loIay h • • Thr" bedroom. I.u"d,y, porklng, N. ~''''. 

E.D.A. Futon two bathroom. Pant.crelt Apart ~ 35A-2063. 
(behind China Gardoo, CoraMIIoI MOTORCYCLE _,", 339-(~. FURNISHED own r .... """ bill, INSTRUCTION 

~ ____ --~I~NE=ED=E~D~--~ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ CHILD core neade<l, suburb 01 Chi-

Flexible schOOu1ing. 
Meals & uniformS 

provided. 

&CUBA lesson •. EI.ven specialties 
offerad. Equlpmenl .ale" .""ice, 
trips. PADI open wal ... cort_ion in 
two _Indo. 886-2946 or 132·2845. 

GREAT usod -''''l, ~~~~:::.:-~~ __ =::" ~:;::;;;~;:;:;;;-;c-;;:-:-:=:-;:-;:::- $240/ MONTH ptuo AIC- OlIO. W.. room, HIW paid, Iaund~, lit, PI> 
houseware., bOoks. m","1 82 Su,"ld GS 650. Low miles. $650. AVAILABLE 5/'5. Own room In Iu,· IMI CIbI.lncJudod. Th, .. bedroom,. lng, grill location, $223._ 

Crowded Closet Cell ~. ..shod IWO bedroom, bUa"". c~.'o 1I1ree I. tour .......... Above PI". F'it. G"T A grill p'--Ior ........ 
_ . Sa!10-""- IC S 5 II I"""" • - -~, ... 
112 ~ __ .:'!'::.:. '!""~'!!"'~!'-''''''!''!~~-- c.mpuI , WID. A • 24 • h. 0 _354-::::-:7,:259:::,' ::-,-,=:-:::-::_-.-:- ciousOMbedroorn.A/C.~ 

Why not make 
some extra caSh 
while going for your 
early morning walk? 

Do you know a 
child that would like 
to earn their own 
spending money? 

The DIlly Iowan 
has paper routes 
open In the following 
areal: 

• S. Dodge 
, Bu~ington. College. 

Johnson 
, Atbor. E, Court, 

Peterson. Friendship, 
Scott B/IId .• Shamrock PI. 

, Hollywood. Broadway 
• Bu~lnglon. College. 

Govenxw.LuC8s, Dodge 
• Bowery. S. van Buren 
• Bowery, S. Johnson 
• E. Coon. S. Johnson 
For more Inlormatlon 
caU Th. Oally Iowan 
Circulation 335·5783. 

ask lor Jull. 

$$$$$$ 

l\C'! 
Computer/office 

Positions 
Immedia1C opponuniliC'( ror 
employment an Iowa Cil)' 
off'rct. II Acr (Am<,iclll1 

College T,,'mg). Compensalion 
include, ncellenl benefil 

proaram. Opening.' include: 

Computer.Related 
Specialist II . Need 3 year< 

clerical "perie"",; good 
""",,,Iller IOftWBtt. 

Ofzanizational. and 
inlerptr<ona) ,ki)l! needed. 

Human Rt'OUr<e, Dept (DII. 
Acr Nalional Offrct. 2201 N 

Doell" SI.lowaCiIY· 

Equal OpponllnilY Employer 

, GRANTSIDATA 
ASSISTANT needed 10 

assi.t with processing gran, 
aw~catiOI1$. collecting. 

coding. entering. reporting 
statistical data, &. other 

clerical .fWOI1 activities. 
Koowledge or data 

mllllgcmeol.ortware and 
word process ing experience 

necessary. 12-15 \vs/wk. 
school year. full time U1 

summer. $5.3OIhr. Musl be 
UI studenL Send re.ume 10 
S. Cole. 225 UHS. Persoo. 
with disabilities encoll'ascd 

to apply. 

IT'S A GRIND 
Morning s/if1s avallable. 

Relaxed aImOSphere, ftexlbIe 
flotm, Apply In person 
(oo Cor1Iot< "'" "" loAowsy) 

AWAKE 
OVERNIGHT JOBS 
Are you a night owl or 

would Hke the flexibility of 
wor1dng part time on an 

1lvernlght shift? We need 
help at our group homes. 
Your job will be to do WOht 

household work and to 
help our dlabled 

consumers if they need 
assistance. Starting pay Is 
$5.50 per hour, Apply at 
Systems Unlimited. 1556 
First Avenue. Iowa City. 

cago. lovlS children. Non~mokor , 
CellcoI1tct (708)634~. 

FEMALE with car, ref&rences. Mom
lng, t.lay·August pIu' occasional_
nighL F.ve year old girl. Cal .f BVII'" 
_for any 01 "- tomes. 351_. 
PART.TIME Ile"ble hours . T.p $ 
with pM'. Own car 8 plus. Ret.r~ 
ances. 337-7337. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

oICa CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day cor. hom •• ce"'"", 
preschoollislingS. 

UnllIId Way 

EmplO~ discounts. 
AIr slufts available. 
Apply in person: 

SUBWAY 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(.:ross from Holiday Inn) 
• Coralville Strip 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• "" j "". 

SltYDlVE Lasson., tandem-. 
...,., performances. 

Paradiso Slry<l.vos. Inc. 337-i/492 
TWO BLUES WORKSHOPS 

Beginnll1lJ Blues Guoar: 
t.laets Wadnesday 4112 ., !pm. 

8eginnmg Blues Hatmonlca: 
t.leets Tuesday 4111 II 7prn. 

~~~. ~~;;j'~~'~~I AUTO DOMESTIC oIIClric.Jlnlllt358-00472. $32111 monlh! OlIO Ouret we.lsodt f)aI1<lng . Ownpotlo.CtooII01IcofiIf 
~, AVALABLE August I. Own room in tflrelancy. Ne~ palnlad. AIC, off- I • ., .chool. F.r .lImmor ""''''' 

SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS thro. bad room .p.rtmanl .cro.. Ilrtel £lteong. laundry. Gr.at toea· Dat .. and rant negotisIIII. C.III. 

H~;!~= ~.to ~.C~ ~~AIC. waler paid, :""::3":';~O ;:;:'::-;200=Ju;:'::':'~-re-n"'"""t.I-:-a-y-" A"-u-g-ual "~-=:='~A:-:T:-.u-m-m-.-r p""I.-'-•. ""w.-ra .. 

===:;:;:.;====-__ 7.=~=338--:-...,25_;_2_;_3,====_ Ir". Two _ . two balhroorn. ROIl from park. Two bt<Iooo. .. 
CIOII 10 cornpull S. V811 But .. St. -_. rant nogoIIaIjI, Col iII\ 
AiC, HIW pard. 3311-7618. 339-4397. 

Each wortcshop meets /of one,.... I:~~~~~~~~;:: UIOI monlh, Moy Fre • . Tw. bed- HUGE Ihr •• bedr.om, Porllli, 
per - lor 1I1r .. _" room . ... _room, AiC. H/'N paid. Clo ••. AlC. t.ley 15· May FIlEt 

Co.H, SIO.OO. 35&-07010 35S-()521 
GUITAR FOUNDATION I:::-~~==::""-::--...., $400.~ '3-.kiy 31. Wenltd two I;H;:;U;'M;;;O"'H';;~AO;;CUS;-:-:r.:-:.m:-'~n:::beI:-:uW:C 

200 N, LINN 351~32 I :::==:-7'-=:':"';:"--=:-:- 1 c:ono~,_,!",!,!,,!, ~'!!'.ar I =i'iii:=;:;?'="~;c~=:::- people to shar.ltrgo """" In Iw. bed- IIlr .. bedroom _ , C100e ~CIt 
room PantacreSllpBrtman1. C~st 10 pul. 52251 monlh. Moy 'eo. A", 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE, 900.000 I~~~~~~~~~~ FEMALE roomma'.' •• hare I ~ nl.h"" apartmenl on S.Johnson /of 
c;rants available. No repayments...... lummef' bf.lIk. Own bedroom and 
OuaI,fy immedlA.eIy. l.aoo-2(3.2435, bllhroom. Cal 351-4(6, for mO<.1n-

bora and etas_III 33S-701lie. able t.ley III CalJen~71, 
I :'=IO:':'::oIf/=mon=th=pluc.::'=Ma~y=~:::,,-,-:OnC-. LARGE OM bedroom ~ old,.". 

~ 
u~ Bay _ Ono _ tom a.,. 

bedroom, Ip8CIOUI room' ~"'b F HI'~ ~ft f?IId, on busIint. . I :-,:;.;,Y "'r,:::=...,::;;, ..... .::.,.o:;.. ,--....,....,. 
occasional slI18fS. 

a6ck child car.~. 

M-F, 338-7 , FRt:E FINANCIAL AIDI Over S611i1- 1ormaIoon. 
Now accepting lion In pnV31e sect'" granll & IChoI- =cBU"'IC=cK::-la,.-:~,...,--"·-,-c:9=-74:-:-.. :-:000:-::-::-...,~:-- =FE;;MA~LE':.'-wan....,..II1CI=, • ..,IhI1I:---:;1I1:-roo-.bod_= 

l1SI1ip. I. now .vlliable. AI ,'ucIan1. ~. . ~, '"-

~1001=::::0aIccr=::;: .. :7L:..;T;::WO::-;:bed7roorn=.-:AIC=. MAY FREEl Two bldrOOll1 dolt, 
ONI. ".. ~ perktng. ~ clmpu •. AlC. dilhw .. ~", ... 
r:#ty. Water paid. AVliableJune 1st Crowav', parting anllablt· CIl 
Augull ,, ... t.I\lll ... 1 Grolchen: E3:;::~;,::;::g:..:I .-:-=,.--:;;= 
351H17ll6. MAY Irot. two bodroon. WW pot 
ABOVE _ 's downlown largo Froop8ll<ing.~. 33H81t. 
th'" bedroom opar1mont. AJC. fur· MAY ~ao. PonIlUIsI, IpIOOI. lit 
niI/Iod, Call ~79. bedroom, two beth ..... ~ 

applications art oIigibi. regardl ... 01 grades, In- Good concision. S850, 3J8.()627. room ___ , for lIIe Fall. LocaIad 
for summer/fall com • • or porenl's Incom • . Let II. WE BUY CARS, mUCKS. on S. Van &Jron. $225. 35&-80111-

THE IOWA RIVER help. Call Slvdenl F"anc:laISaMces: Berg Aut. Sales. 16010 Hwy 1 West. FEMAlE. own ro.m In lour bl<!· 
POWER COMPANY positions. Positions HIOO-26H4951l11. FS64'3, I~~~~~~~~ __ I ~. room, 1I1r" Itvol dllpte •• Coratv~lt. 

Nowhlr\ngpBr1-t1mahosUhoSl.... ail bl ' kitch S171.50 plus II( utllri,... A.arl_ Mu., have Tueaday and Thursday av a e Jor en. MUSICAL MAKE A CONNECTIONI ASAP Ihrough July 311l. Leav ..... 
lunch avollabllily. service. and bar ADV(RT1SE IN N!Qt. (319)39()-5568. 

AIlI>IYbe_2-4prn taff A I INSTRUMENTS THEDAILVIOWAN NON-SMOKER lor .wn r.om In 
_day- Th..-oday. EOE. S areas. pp Y :l3U71W :l3U715 Ihreo bedroom. CI.,. I. h.spllal 
5011I1A ••.• CorotYHIt Mon.- Fri, 1-4 pm ACOUSTIC GUITARS: Taylo< 710 . 1 ';1;::~:::~~::.=:: ~~~~~:'!"!~:--- A/C. Surrvnerandlo<iaII, 33S-7660. 

THE IOWA RIVER 1411 S. Waterfront Dr. Two TBkamlneocouslJo. 0Itc1riCs. All I' NON·SMOKER I •• hor. lu,nlshad 
POWER COMPANY great. 883-2919. TV'I'.f~~~~~;,.;-'-:-':~-- bed,oom condo on Wtllaide. 

Now h.ring IuII-time food """",,, ';:;:~;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:! I dedC, liroplect, CiA. Av_ 

MJ~~=ity. SUMMER RECORDS, CDS, . aftar ~ ~ ~:~ 
Monday- ThUrsdt'j. eOE. EMPLOYMENT TAPES I ~~ru.:i5Monscot;;;;ou.: 1101111 A .... Cor.'vUII 1* Nlss.n Sanl ... Automotic. oIr, I" 

TliE IOWA RIVER I ;':.56o1O;....,.",in;;.Ih.; ... - m-on-III-.-' Sound""'''''''good""''''"? BJ RECORDS, bOOt. lour door. good c.ndll •• n. 521001 
POWER COMPANY You bel 11 doe,. This II whal our 6 112 S.Out>uqut St. now sail. uood ,ear entry ·boots. F~ mens shoe sizes aBO. 354-15'7. 

Now hlnng part-bme day ber1",-. averago lIudenl mBkes, We're ob- CD',I BuI'll1lJ your select u.ad CD's. 9 112 _ 10. $120 OlIO. 358-7~87. :::':;SSSS=:::C::-:A:-=SH:';':';FOR=ACA~RS=SSSS=--:-
ApgIy between 2~m viously doing tomo4hing righl .... why ::33&-82==5;:'::. ======~ THE DAIL V IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS H.wkeye Country Auto I ~~~--:--:-......,.....,.---c-

_day' Thurodlly, EOE. don'l you? Hard wolte ..... nlyl 351· r MAKE CENTSII 1947 Walar1ronl DrIve bedroom In IWO bedroom "'"", 
50110{ Ave. CoroIvNII 67«, leave ""'sago. 0 338-2523. mont. Avai1abIt 611. Como< 01 Church 

THE IOWA RIVER CAMP TANAGER o.~( III) JEWELRY andDubUque. CalSyML358-7312. 
POWER COMPANY SUMt.lER STAFF ,. OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LAIIOE 

Now hlri"'lIlusparlOn. Id ,-- . ~.~'" ff MJ5I be avaIlabie nights and ~ •• enti'" coun.e~. 10 'UpBr.n5e ~ CASH for lewelry.::" and walches. MODERN HOME , On bUshn., 0 -
cabin 01 male campers. 10 - sum-, .' '. . GILBERT ST, PA ~~~~~~~___ .treet perking, dlshwashor, WID, fir .. 

_ends. """ posrtion •• ailable now. AIlI>IY by 9:' AUTO SERVICE plact. pa1ioI yard, - . Two open. ~~ "=~E 41'4195. CoIl lor information and tIP' • , " ~ ll. COMPANV. 354-1910. i"'l' BvaHablt. Non-amoker. 52351 
IIOll.IA ..... Coral.HII· =1on(31,90

) .. 365-91651l11,335. SOlId ., HAND cr.had 1(K .merald ring , $190. DeIn 351-2715. 
'" ~ 0 R .75tcw. Beztl Hftlng. S1250/ 080. OWN room in spacious houst $lW 

M~N~'S ~~,MATO PIE ink C~laI- Sheldon Johnson (" 0 t L ~ <.. 3584.184. 804 MAIDEN LANE mon1l1 plus IAillbeI Avadablt May 3, 
v. e. ow ling p,ep c.o a. ne CamP Tanager- G 338-3554 Fr .. paoong, Pit ... call t.IIch"', 
cooIC. and bU...,.. PI .... apply In 2309 C SL. sw TYPIN C_M ......... isis 354-1120 
parson. 5162nd Sl, CoraIvine. Cedar RapIds IA 52(001. EOE. New I/Id Use. CO'lI/lUICIIdt 's~ ........... Germ.., 

MONOO'S TOMATO PIE ••• "'MM.iliii WORDCARE PENTACRfST, 2-3 femaIes_ 
look for _. __ .... k!chen C ··°3888 ~ ... , l1a1ian. 10 .ubl ....... r.om. I" • Ih'" 
pIe. ~In-;;;;;~2~ Iowa lIy's Premier .,.,.,. I~~~----- room ",""ment. t.lay ~ ... Rent.,. 
( '00. 51$ Second S~"" CoralvoUe, U d CD S I 318112 E.Burington SI. goIIabIo, 351-3626-

CHARLIE'S BAR & GRILL se tore I :;:'~;';;"=:-::-.:-:---:::::::-ISHARE room. AVlilebl. mid-t.lay. 
Now accepbng 8pIlIications l0< "'m- t.I.y Ire • . $1651 m.nlh . Poof, 
mer employment. Full end part-I.me, faturlng thlllfPI$I MId most 354-71711. 
lunch end _ng shift., ApgIy In per- ""!Sf uIfcfIon of IIS6d COII1jJ.Ict I ~~~~!!""----- j ~~~~~~~~::::-°l TO SHARE two bedroom I!lBr1mIIII 
•• n b1twe.n 2-5pm 450 151 Ave.. dI$/;S In /owl C/Iy. I '!~~~~=-:=~__ 11 The Baavar Ktllk t.IeIt 125 E.ZeII-
Cor_ I" I 'UiP;iiHiiiiiLi;:;;;;;;;;;:;;-;;i I or St, North lI>orty. 62&-2187 
DIAMOND DAVE 'S TACO COM- We buy used II ~f" lWO bedroom. _1Ib1I t.ley 15.n 
PANY II COOBrlIIy hiri"'l enlhusiastlo .. wo IIlroo bedroom apartmenlNew,_ 
POOOIe I. 1.ln our wall and k"chen CD's ._ Records "TBkI"'l your car.... condo lor lal1 . 10 campus, DIW. AIC , 33&-7581 . 

RESTAURANT 

ABOVE PI". P.1. Thre. bedroom ,,33"'7"'-"'76:;.73:::.-,:---_---,-:----:-7 
apartm.nl. AJC. DfIN. Groot Ioc.- MAY IrIo. Two room. " 1Iv. be> 
1ion. 351-ma. 'oom apartm.nt. CIO .. 10 C&I'IpIt-

AlOYE Sports Column. Largo two and the ban. 358-90n. 
badroom, Ntw FilII kltch.n. t.lay NEW dUple, W.IJIdo. - bit 
u •• S550/mon1l1, Cal 356-013g, room. AI amenh_S3OOImolll". 
ABOVE Sporta Column. t.lay ~... gotWM. CallLaurs 33&2871 . 
Thr .. bedroom, two bathroom, full NEWER DUN bedroom, twobltl
_,527S1parson.~ Cal room. Dubuque SL. CiA .... poi
Ed or Chad ., 33I-ll658. "'g. t.IIy IrHI Rent ntgOIiIbIt.!J1. 
APRIU May ~". SubiMsa 1I1r...g;; ",51",25=:-,:-::-_-:-:-..,.,-"'7-:-
AUiJ'SI or Iongo<. N .... Ilig. aoy bed- NEWL V remolded 10llr b_ 
room In tour bedroom _ A mc. hous •. A_ lor ....-. &a!j 
_1o-._calI319)366- and spaciou •. GoodiOClllOn.35I-

~. ~ro~.~~~~~~~ 
AVAILASLE mld-t.lay Th," bed· NEWTON Road, acros. tome..
room. two balhroorn . 52801 monlh or. A_Juno1.RIn!ntgIIIoIIt: 
per room. Spacoous apartmenl, f)aI1<- HIW paid , p.sslble 1.11 OP"~ 
Ing _ . ..... of loU. and dedC. ~J5(..943,=,=1.:.,-:----:-.,..,..c:--
331-8317. NICE two bed"""', "'0 b_ 
BtERI Fr. cast upon aqa.ngl May 10 minutes t,om Penlacrtst a. 
Irot, rtnl chtIIPl Th, .. bedroom, 1 • ...., peoong i_161~ """" 
"2 blln . Ale. ofl·ltrlet pirluno· ~~==.-~==c= 
L.llndry, Clos,,'n, .n Burtlnglon. ONE bed'oom apartmtnt IV"" 
351~2&(. _ mill-t.lay. $(40, HIW perd. JIlT 5 
IENTON Iotanor. lully lurnllhtd LM""·"'354-227 CO,l.:.3.-;--;-..,-,..,.. 
"*,,, .. t. Ooslowuher, A/C, laundry. ONE bedroom ~ "".. """"'" "" 
01""'"' par\>ng. lall opbOn. 52(5 _IbovtKennodyPlla1llf 
~ 111011111 ..-' plus half tIoc- free. JacIdt, 35&OO!IIl , 
;:: ~ MIY 13th wtth May ONE bedroom In th,,, btdr~ 
-'- . apartmtnL CItan, clost 10 CoI/OI 
BIG bedroom In IWO bedroom I!I*I- perle lng Included. Availebll .... 
m.nl. t.lay Ir" $250. H/W p.,d. lIately. Aprolh •. _7. 
Hoar ~ lean"",). 35(..3786. ONE bedroom In two _1IIf 
BLACKHAWK IluH bedroom, IWO ~". Froo parting. WtsIsIdo, ~ 
bathroom . Air, b.lcony, OIW, m;' mmttt 358-8982, Mke. .. 

~-~=' 35;;;;3-;:-_:;::;:7,,:::-:==-;:::;:- NIC!. cheap, 00. bldrOOll1 io ill> 
BLACKHAWK. '-2 bedroom. Park- bedroom. A.all.ble MIY, Cit 
IRg. Ilr, balcony. mk:rowlve, cfjlft. ~. ~ 

stari. PI ..... BPIlIY '" ponon II Oia- II into th. 2' II corollOY' I i¥:~~7n;;;;;;;;;;;-';;-:;;;;:;;-;:;;;;; I 
mond D ..... · Old CapI1e1 Mall and Ii 

- . Fraolurnl1Url, n .. -. ONE bedroom In "'_1!fI\ 
358-7636. manl HIW poId, ptIIang,lK., wa 
BLOCK OWly tom btnlSohlnd F... Hoar UlHC "'" Law. A_" 
.tone. Half t.Ioy ~ ... Two lergo bed- ,.t.Iay~.::$2:.,:I:;:O,..::358-92::....::::.~II.~=::: 
rooml, AJC. HIW f?IId, undargroun<i "ONE bad Ih'~ .... 

Sycamore Mal RECORD COLLECTOR ROOMM A'TE pork.ng p •• d ~.nl nogolioblo. room .. rI'_' 
" 353- m t.Ioyk ... AantS2.0.KIMIIttP'ill 

I "'!"'!""!"~ .... ~"!"""'!""'_ WANTED/MALE =:BA;:,A.;;~D~~tw---::-two--::-bed,-:-room--co-n-;do=-. ::'" == =::.. DISHWASHER w.nled . Apply ., 
JC'. Cal •• 1910S.Gilbarl. 4 lf2 5. Unn 51.' 33Hj029 '" =~=~'-~-.-~ Parkong, DIW. "r. M,,"", WID. FIJI' $345 aI _ paid. oa""",," 
SLUGGER'S .n Coralville It lool<log 
lor exptriancad • ..-sand parHIrne 
""?,,,.Applywiltlin. 

SUMMER 
PIONEER GS403 3·way .paak." 
whh 16" woof ..... $190 par pair _ . 
$120 per paIrOBO. 358-7(87. 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT 

RATES 

CAll33&-4e71 TODAY 

AVAILABLE May 13 unlll m'd-.... _5100 ___ 351-4775 n.~--, 338-230S. 

I~==-=~--.::--: gust. Grool .. mm.locallcn. S1511 CHEAPI RaIl Crook Apartm I ............. 
mon1l1.CalJason. 3394.l55. Two ~s":.th two t»1I1r":" ONIbedroom.S330IrdIdIIV'*' 

t.Iey and July /roo A_ May 12. combUa SlOp rjrectIy in honI~iIlt 
Call soon' 3M-7574. ong, IIIUI1dry Iacr1r1Its; 120 N.DJI4,I 
-- - -- -- 337-607(. 

EMPLOYMENT TliEIL CS3.~ spaakers, mahogany 
1S3000) sail S1700, Theil CS2 SpIBk. 
8fS ($1400) SIll S6OO. Styslon lB138 .,-•• ---w. amplllla" (SI600) bolh 1600 . 

au A lITY 
WORO PAOCE88ING 

CIiEAPI Throe bedroom apartment. I '=':-::'-:'-:'--=:-:c=,. 
Moyl Augu" lree Rani ...;0 __ , ONE bedroom, sv. llabI. mld-101Ir. 
331-4397. ~~~J:::~'ng, HIW pald. 13!Ii 

ROOMMATE CHEAP. largo ... bedroom Dowft- - 01 5450 ontlrosummer. UIIIi1le.lncludocI, I.wn wllh AIC, I, .. IIKnlluro. Jo, ONE b.dr •• m·t.llY, J.ot , 
_I. Clmpus, Call 356-8362. WANTED 331-1761 Clos. ,. hosp.,aI. and la., 
ADt1 . Room avallablt immadiOlely. 1 I.,.,=~~=~_-...,....,. =,,-=,=:..' -- AIC , on bustlnl, on .tret1 ~ 

...... ...... ............ 13191354-5787, 
329E, Court 

EAST COAST SUMMER 
JOBS-COUNSELORS & STAFF 

CHILDRENS CAMPSIMASS. TOP 
SALARY RMlBDlLAUNDRY, TRAVEL 
ALLOWANCE, MUST HAVE SKILL IN 
ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES: 

Archery. Crafts. Baseball, Basketball, Dance. 
Drama, Drums, Field Hockey, Figure Skating. 

Football. Golf. Guitar. GynmasLics, Ice Hockey. 
Horseback Riding·Hunt Seat. Karate, Lacrosse. 
Lifeguard. Nature. Nurses. Photography, Piano. 
Pottery, RockeII)'. Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing, 
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, Tennis, Track. Video, 

Waterski. WindsurfIng, Wei ghts. 
Wood.Yearbook. 

Men call or write: camp Winadau, 2255 Glades 
Rd .. Suite ~E Boca Raton. FL. 33431. 

(800) 494-6238 

Women call or write: Camp Danbee, 17 
Westminster Dr., MonLViUe, NI07045 , P 

(800) 392·3752. 
Recruiter will be on campus: 

DATE: Thursday, April 13th 
TIME: 10:00am-4:00pm 
PLACE: Student Center Ohio State and 

Northwestern Rooms 
STOP BY: No appointment necessary 

TV/VIDEO 
THE VIDEO CENTtR 

351-1200 

·Ed~ing 
·OupIlcatJons 
·Production 
·WIddI"'lI 

PHOTQS-FIlMS-SliDeS 
TRANSFERRED TO ViDeO 

.QUALITY GUARANTEED-

ElIpar1 reaumo ~ 
by. 

CertIIIod Profesaional 
ResumeWriler 

Enlry-levtl lhrough 
executive. 

to 3 block. 10 Pentacresl. t.IondlY' APRlL 1S or ASAP. OM or two bod- COST .Ihcl.nl Iwo b.d,oom.n H/'Npaid.$35OIII1OOIiI.CII_ 
Friday, ~ Spm. 351-2176. rooms" "'"' bedrOOm houIe. CiA. N,Oodge S""ny, spaCIOUI, qu .,, 358-8179. 
':-:7.=:-;''='''=':':'',-'':-';'''--.,-::- W/O, hardwood ftoorI . $200 lor ... WID, plrk.ng , dl.h .... h.r , mi· ONE bed'oom Av~llOI. ,.., 'F 
AUGUST: hugo a«ic A·lrame studio, $3()() /of1WO beaoorn. 33fI. crow .... Ronl 351-11790. July 31 t.Iay ~ ... $(50 piI.odljx& 
cal wekx)me; S335 utdrtJes Included; DO .... . tyl. room Ivarlab le May One blOck 10 campus. e.ta. SI.I'I!I 
337-47&5. 12th. F.ve m.,ull walk !rom law It- 1\ICt, cool. HIW t ... Par\inJI'" 
AUGUST; cn.tuI single over-lodlrng brary . ..-Cal to - _ 1Ib1I. IdoaI tocatoon. A"'f mu 
wood.; col_e; 5225 UII" ... In- 35&-Q16. 0Nf bedroom. HIW paid. c-Y 

UpdaIes by FAX cludocI; 337..07&5. LARGE",," bedroom. S200 par par- &ringIoo "'" GiIlorl358-~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. iO!" May IrH. Frll lurnl""'. HtW ONE room avaiIIOIo~""'_ 

354·1822 Donnllylerooms,$216.monlilplu. AVAILABLI now, On. bedroom;;; paid.A/C. 35&-&57_( . _____ two tlath_ apar1mInl FI1t,.. 
RESUMES .lectrlcily, off· ,'rll' perlel"g S10. IWObadroomoportmonl. $2~mon1l1 LAROE two bl<!room . 1'1. both . l"'l. t.lay rtnl"... Rom 121UaI 

525 00 month, mlcrowlM, refrigerator, -. plu. _ . Call Gee. 35«281. Clost to CI~~. July plus 213 u~ tact ~.- "·7357. . 
. .- and sink prov1dad. 3 mlnuta FREE .. ~- (63. ,-, - ~ 

THE WAITE TYPE wllk I. Itw building and Fltldhoust. AVAILABLE now. Wash"'910t1 Ind . NtgoI.-- 3311-7 ONE room '" ftvo bod .......... _
__ .. 35S-65OII~;;;::;:;; ___ N. pal • . 203 t.lyrtlt Avt, locl110n. CoIl. Av • . Two room •• vallablt; MlF ROOMMATE. Own b~ Own showar. own rotrlglr1iJ. CoI 

~~~~______ WOADCARE cal 10 _ 338-611111 , oI!ict ho\n t.I- S200 0< S3OO. PO<ch. sounl, shor. $2(5 Furnllhtd. /\r( condrIioning. PrI- '*-' room. W/O, ~~S, 

TICKETS J38.3888 Fl· Spm. - and tMng room _two pro. VIII perk''''lo II\Indry focll","s Cal month 337.2311S.1!k irJFbI. 

THREE Boyz II t.4an hcl<ot • . April '8 318112 E .Bu~"gtOn St. 
Codar RapId •. $SO eacI\, caaI1 Qt'jy. Comptete ProIoIIionai ConIUllaIion 
33&-4876. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PlTCENTtR 

'IOFREEC_ 
'eo-leatrl 

'VISA! MeaterCa'" 

FAX 

"'AV"'A';Il"'A"'B"'LE;:-now:----;. S;;,;;5Oi:;'month=:=-, ut-:::,.;;' grelll .. m.lts. = laundry. Rrto 3501- 7(111, Ctoot 10 Mo~. ONE room In ,... bod .... 1!fI\ 
ti .. Includad Clost I. downl.wn. - nogo!IobIo. • MA Y ~II ... bedroom in CQroMIIa. mont. t.ley free CioIt- horpiI1l1t1 
354-9487 AI. MAKE A CONNECTIONI S330 HNV paid, AiC . W/O. parir.ng. tluoIdong 33HiI.8, ' 

ADVEtmtlE .. on buoknt. c.. OK. 338-1~ OWN bedroom In Ihr .. _ 
THE DAIlV IOWAN MAY FAll ..... " ~- i1Ii 

fiiiiiifoiiiiii";;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;o.; :l3U7I( :l3U1M Throo bedroom.1WO balhroom. AIC, =: ~ r •• ~ 
MALE, Own ,oorn .nd balhroom In parkong, DIW, HIW paid. 354-8586. OWN bedroom In Ihr .. _ 
Ipacioul lwo bedroom apartmonl MAV ""' Own bedroom In IwO bod- •••• """'. $1601 moolh, .... hI. 
Fuml.hI<I, quit!. na grad ,'udanl HIW 5230 ~72'''-' -, 

T,opIcaI fisll. petl IIId pot I\IPPOOS, 
pet groomIng. 1600 1 sl Av,nue 
South. 33&3501. 

I ~7.7~:;;--;=;-;:-:=::-c=:-:- ,.omm"., Nur I.wl h.,plt.1. room. pard.. ' 33&-5852, 
:'!~~_______ 52.7 .501 month plUI hili utilitlel LiiiOi room In thret bedroom. $220 OWN rc~om In ntel two btc*0C& 
"WORD Avolt'bll Imm.dl".IY· ROil. '" I ... 1rlCIudtd. May ~H. SDodg •• 520l0I mon1l1 n .... Jaw, 1IOIpiII.» 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL "N~STORAGE 
New Ilu l~ng, Four ~,.s: 5.,0, 

10.20, 10112(.10,30. 
809 Hwy , Weal. 

354-2550.354-1639 
M1N1- PRIC! 

t.IINI- STORAGE 
Iocail<! on the Corllvillt strip 

0105 Highway 8 Will 
Storts 1I $15 

So, .. up to 101<20 allO .VlI~ 
338-e 165. 337-6644 

-"""S"'T"'O'=R7.AGE-STDflAGI 
Mlnl-worol1ouso units ~"'" 6'.11,. 

()-Slor.AH 0iaI337-3506. 

PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICE8 
'1101 BROADWAY 

prOCtlSing all kindl, ItInICrtp
notary. cepIea, FAX, phon. on-

. 338-8800, 

QUAlI 
WORD PIIOCISIfjO 

329 E. Court 

600 dplluar PrInting 

• FAX 
·F, .. Paltel"'l 
• Sarno Day Sarvic. 

~~~~ _____ • AppIk:aI~nll Forms 

MOVING . APA! I.ogal' Madocal 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY OFFICE HOURS' 9om-<l:3(lprn M-f 
Monday th~ Fndly 8Irn-6prn PHONE HOURS: Anytirnt 

EncIoSId -g van H ( • 7 • 22 

1 !:E~~~~~'!i!: ___ ~17'. C:::allc:..A::;'1nd= 33U=:.,:1.:.2':..:, ____ 511711.::, _____ _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 __________ 2 3 4 _________ 1 

5 6 7 8 _________ 1 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 __ "-"-___ 12 _____ 1 

13 14 15 16 ________ --,1 

17 18 19 20 ____ 1 

21 22 23 24 -------1 Name ____________________________________ ~1 

Address ____________________ ...,.-_1 

__________________ Zip ____ --'-<I 

- FURNITURE IN Tlil DAILY Aaaaa ... MOVING" :~~03UNWANTEO I '~~~~~~~~~ 
IOWAN CLA88I'IID8, CAL [-Nf)A/~ BLANK 
WANTED TO BUY 

Phone __________________ ~-...,.--------l 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ------~------l 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost co~ entire time period. IUYIIIQ eta .. nng. and oIher gold 

I/\d ~Ivar. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S.DIA1uque. 3~'958 . 

Mill or bti,,! to The Dally Iowan, Communk.tions Center Room 201. 
DNdllne lor sublni"i,,! items /0 the C.lendM column is 1pm two days 
prior to pub/lallon. llenIs m.y be edited for IMKfh, .nd In ~., will 
not be published more !hill ana. Notices which are commercl.I COMPUTER 
iJdvMIsetnents will not be iCCt"pted. Please print dearly. APPt.1 POWtrtlooI< 520. Soga Gtr1-

E otis and gom ... ~m. W!nt_______________________ FOR .... : Apple Color Plul 1(' ~ 

Spo ptey. oompll.bit WIth all Macl, lI<. nsor_-:-__________________ _ .In ,"",. $160. 338--0433e. 

3181/2 e ,Burt'nglon SI. 

LRy, date, lime ____________ ....,.______ lElAH Inlamal IlnfOrmatlon Super. 

hl9
hw

' yl In-H.me cl ..... . othor Il~~E~~~~~5~ Loca'ion __ --:'-:-_____ ~.....:.___________ oomputor ... iIabIt, ~, 

G ___ /.Juua. MACINTOSH Compuler. Cornplt!. 

l-ldays 78¢perword(S7.80min,) 11 ·1Sdays 51 .56 per word (515.60 min.! 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.60 min.) 16·lO days 52,00 per word (520,00 min.! 
6-10days $1 .11 per word (511 .10 min.) JOdays 52.31 per word (523.10 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 114M PREVIOUS WORkING DAY 

•
' Send completed ad blank with chedt Of moo y Ofder, pI.lo ad Mr the phone. 
. Of Slop by our o(flCe IQClted at: 111 Communit.llioos Center, low~ City. S22~2 . 

Phone OffICe Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 l.:.:on='act=::.".='-=.,~j".=·.,.=~==============_lISylltm InCluding prinltr only $6gg, I~~~~~~ __ CaIIC"'.900-2~. I. I~-------------------------~--~---~-------------------~ 

AT 
oN 
.II 
ij 
Ir, 
"III 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 1~~mNsi~~1 THREE/FOUR THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR RENT .. 
1""'"iRij;Eii~~;;;;:-;;i;H;, I':'~=":"---I ;;..;BE;;.;;D..;..:R.:;.OO;;..;M~ __ I , BEDROOM BEDROOM DlJPUX .... -.om. _1111 .• 
IF~ --~-=s:':'v~~--- I-"";"-"";";;""'---- --..;.......;..---- 222OT.yIorDr .• ~ 

~ifci~~;;;;;;;;;;'jviij: 1 4_ AN BUREN AOtIOI . W .. I.td. IhrH bedroom AUGUST: Ruolic IIIr .. bodro:>m COl· 
,. Av_ Auguli. Molro," llkl Iportmlnl •. lIrQI. 1aQO; 101\ 1>tCIfoOm.; _ ; (lIS .... 

Tint bedroom. two battvoom. - AIC. DNI. I 112 bolll. dooI<. 1JWI<-"9. coml; $745 uUhli.. includld; 
~,,:..:,=:::-::,.,...-:-.,-,--=:--- r=,.iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiilri 1- from _ •• Off· ..... 1*1<' WaIk.<Ig _ 01 UI """"III. Sum- 337-4785. 

log Lauodry. Ea-Ink_.$689 m., Ind '"II I ... ,ng . M-F g-5pm. :=:'A';::V;';::AI:;:"U:-::B::-:LE;-:I_=::::DI~ATE::;;-:LY;- I~~~~~~~iiiO 
plusut_.35HI391 . 351-2178. 120N.Johnson I: 

'1431 PLUS UTILmES' 
TWO BDRM. TWO BAlli 

601 S.GIlort 
AVAIUBLf IMMEDIATELY 

HIW poId. AIC. DNI. _1*1<019· I~~~~::~~:;: I Hugo. ctoan. Close 10 __ . 
_.35'_' 

IOWA ILUNOIS eo. s. JoItnoon "DI10IA. lbrll llt<lroom t.IoIrose llIREE BOIIII. TWO BAlli 

MANOR TlIAE;~ROOM LI'" aportmanl. "c. ow. "'0 'ull '$44' PIoUS UllmEr 
lWO BAlliFlOOMS bIIh .. ~ tar tour. Fol IHsIng. 

lIrgo. DOWNTOWN. oat ... kttchen. Monday" Friday ~ SpIn 351-2178. 
Luxury 2 bedroom on-..,... portdnQ 58n plus uItIittts. AOt3.0. CorII.III. Ihro. bedroom log 351_1 

A""~"'enlS $100 dtposlI. 351-11391. apartments. Pels aIowed. AIC. DNI. . • 
.-UU WlDhOoIt....,..ptI1dng.buIIM.Surn- AYA'LA'LE r.Aoy 1. Ntwlhr .. -1';~~~~:~~~mJi~;:t. 3 blocks from downtown. ADl05. el ... lde Ihr .. bedroom m.r Ind 1111 1 ... lng . hl-F 9-5pm. room apotWntnlS. "'" bolll •. __ I~ 

fPO'OTI",1J. Wilong dostOncI 01 P.... 351-2178. on. SIorOng 01 $7001 monI1 plus uttII-
featuring: _lit 5<r1ln* and '01 leasing. hi- _ Ce113S&-2233 

d-L- mlcrowave, ntW:, F 9-Spln. 351-2178. FALL BEAUTIFUL '''' .. bedroom lown- ~~~-----
.. ...., A0I4OO. A_ now. Pots _ 932 E. WIUhongIon house. Do\i>IoClit _ W .. _ 

A/C, H/W paid. CoraMlt.lllroe bedroom. AIC. OM. TH:rEi~ Or. A.1iIaIlIt May 1.351-8031. 
Letie to "-'n Immediat-Iu WID 11001<....,.. "'1 hen month ~... lWO BAlliROOMS CLOSE IN two _ old ""II bid-

'. 

"'Ii' "'1 S45O. Through July. Mon-Fri tI-Sprn. EoI'" k_. "" moirt ...... 04 room. IWO bolll IPIf\mlnlS $1501 .;;..;..;.;;;;..;;.;..;.;...;~.;;..--
or May 15 With fall option. 351-2178. OOWNTOWNor ... PII1<Iog. $651 ~~~~g:!!:!~_ THf'AOWNSTIIIITINN , 

351-0441 AUGOST: Cl\H<!ut; 'our bedroom •. ~s_ Only SIIlildepo5rt.354- _ erooktoltprl","bolll.pI1onoo, , 
__ ; ~windows;$8551J1j. 2181. ClbleTV,*VO_hoII>OIIIIIIes. , 

1 ~~iWiLE~;1.]pilCiOUs3 430 Blown St. 33S4435. .• ":'.::="'-_-.:-:-_-;;;-_ ~~;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;:~_;;;onctudtd;;;;' 33;;-4;7;85;.;;;;;;; FOUR bedroom, I 112 bolh •. F"SI cc 73.~::::-:-7::..,..,-:-;;=-:::-;= IIocr 507 8owety. Open August I_ No 
-,,;"',:,700 1:'" Sl0521 monlll plus 81eclricoty. 

~~~=:-;;':I="'~-:-:--;---c-""""""'- I~illijfino;:ciQi:;in.iWOiiO(j: NOW LEAS. N G FOR u':· :~:;oom ~"II. 
C_"t409S.John"",. Taklngap-

DELUXE TWO BEDAOON ..
_. ConvonltnllO laW. ~III. end 

-";:".:'-:--' .--':'-354- medical _. Bush".. Sun .. 51 
. Oulel P'O, .. Sionil Itmotphtrl AIC. 

SUMMER & FAll. :S~::'I~~!":'d~:; 
chtCka. $680. 3»7817 0< 35101 .. 5. 
LAROE I' ... bIdIOom opartmonts. 
A ... IobI. AuguSi 1. 981 Mo ... A ... 
$88O_HIW 337-7161 . 

EAST OF THE RIVER 
EFFICIENCIES 
& 1 BEDROOMS 

• 332 E. Washing ton 

• 336 S. Clinton 

• 215 Iowa Ave. 
• 218 S. Lucas 

2 BEDROOMS 
• 521 Kirkwood 

• 1956 Broadway 
• 631 S. Van Buren 

WEST OF THE RIVER 
1 BEDROOMS 

I 707 Oakcrest 

2 BEDROOMS 
• 20,24, 30 Lincoln 

I Benton Condos 

I 1050 Newton 

• 415 Woodside Or. 
• 1050 Newton Road 

3 BEDROOMS 

FALL 
650S. 00dQ0 

ThIM bedroom. $6}5/ month 
1ncJ.- hlOll ........ 

e ...... 1(J1cI1on. on-st,..,I)OfkJng. 
1eoOO'y ..... , dilhwII"". 

microwave • 
337-115« 0< 33Il-3245 

SOUTH Oodg._ Lorg •• lhr .. M6- =~~;=":~';-:;-;:=::::- li«im:riFriR1~i1-roomt, near dcJoNnlown. HIW PAID. • 
CIfPOI. Ilr. drape •• 1100ogo. OIW. Ont_!rom 
!'Irl<Jn9. no peIS.IIupI' . 338 .... m 4. Ing. Sj>ociou. thr .. bodro:>m. 
llIREE bid"""" tplrirnonl on CoroI- 7651 monlll I« Ih~oo; $8251 monlh 
''''". S555 PI' month . PETS AL. '0< lOUr. ptu. utthb ... No Smot<ong • 
LOWED. Open t.4oy 1. 351_46. '"o<Jstl .351-8182 

I=::::""'""""",,,,==-- dishwasher, diSpOsal , mk:row8VI, 
=~'7":=::::-:"7":-::-=:- wale ... __ laundry. $460. _ 3 BEDROOMS • 20 Lincoln 338·6288 HIW. No pets. Lit parIOng. 351-6490. 

~=-=-~"""'==-'~7-:-" JUNE I. $490. Two bt(tfOOm. e.nton • 631 S. Van Buren EAST OF THE RIVER 
• The Clllf/1122 -

THAn bedroom. WID. pel. okay. QNi~~;;:q:~_~~m. 
AvaIlable late MaV. 55001 monlh. 
E.jIIM1lng1on.351-0921. 
THIll! bedroom. May tr ... W.I., 

I paid. S860. Cloll 10 Clmpu • . 
3111-4362. 
THIll! bedroom. May Ir .. , W .. I
... CMnbuIIino. "'" partlng. AIC. 
DIW. Specious. could'" 'our. =.ii~iAiiii't;.:;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;,; I 
337-9234. PI 

NOW LEASING 
APARTMENTS 

Newer 1,2, and 3 
bdrms. Close to 

campus & downtown. 
Available June 1, & 

AuguS13. 
Call Thomas Realtors 

338-4853 (office) 
331-0317 (mobil) 

9 S. Linn St. 

Leasing For 
2 bdrm $585 + tlKlrlc 

3 bdrm $635 +olI'''''''''11 

3 bdrm $685 + rlKlrlc 

Dishwasher, dispoNl, 
laundry. 

Free off-street puking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

351-0322 
Monday .... Friday 10-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson '3 

RPLAZA 
463 Hwy 1 West 

1 bdlllll. Available May 1, 
June 1, July 1. Aug. 1. 
$390 HIW Included. 
2 bdlllll. Available 

Aug. 1. Starting at $475, 
HIW Included. 

Quiet, bus line, westside, 
AlC, on-site laundry, near 
shopping area, off'street 
partdng, on-sne manager. 
No pets. 

338-5736 

Manor. AIC. _washot, WID hod<
UPS. parI<Jng. 33&-1238. 1136 N. Dubuque 

Give us a call to 1Iiew any 
of our fine properlilJs 
/oCamd in leMa City. 
cal for m0f8 iJformatJon. 

4 BEDROOMS 
• 645 S. Lucas 

HOUSES 
• Several Locationsl 

533 Southgate Ave" Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FORFALL." 

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment, 
MODERN -'~l Two bedroom, H & Dupl 
OIW. AlC. Olkcr .. I, buslin., W/o • OU... exe, 
~~9. AvaiIabIo May .... ""'.... • StudloslEfticlencle. 
HOWl Hugo. VIt:y r ... "'" bedroom 

::-=~IOPllon. 351-8912. 338.3701 ~8Cl:ti:= 338-3701 Rentsjrom$315 to $1,900. 
OUIET Iwo bodroem . Eost edgl 0' L!=================JIII Cl t d di lown. 8u • .,nl. pI .. okay. $550. ose 0 campus an surroun ng areas. DOWNTOWN 
339-8343. PIIIIII LOC~ TlONIl 

~:."=~=.~~: Call now for best selectwn! ~S:J~~: 
""hti ... No pels. 351-3141. -;=;;;;===~iiii~~iiiiiiiiii.~ 
lWO bedroom. Bonton Manor. $485. • 
Jun. I or August 1. Wlf.et PItd. WID 
hook-<lp" on-.1I .. 1 par1clng. 351· 
5248; 33C>-8100. 
TWO --mo.;.. ""Co<-al"'.""iU-:-I.7bu.nn •. 
Wa .... PItd. AIC. pool. WID lac11rty. 
Vety cIean,..- t.4Iy I. 358-V3OO. 
TWO bedroom. 318 S.DodgI. HIW 
'urn l.lled. $480. 33&-2045. 111.1 
-sago. 

A.leNow 
Villa Garden Apts 
Spacious 2 bedroom apts 
Wllh beautiful vi~, 
• excellent resldentlal 

nelghborhood 
• playground & recreatlon 

mc1lltles 
• central heaValr 
• on bus route 
• on-site laundry fadlltles 
• professional on-site 

management 

Call today! . 
(319) 3374446 
EquoI housIrc cwonunlty. 
/t;Idm"~lcap. 

~ ~ TNI_,,"OP 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
H~LPTUHNITAHOUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1991 HYUNDAIICOUPE LS 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 
$5990/o.b.o, 338-0024. 

1"2 CHEVY CAVALIER 
5 sod., AlC, PS, ASS, stereo, 

~8,OOO miles, stili under 
warranty, $7000 645-2404. 

tge9 FORD RANGER 4X4 
5 sp., 44K, one owner, radio, cass., 
topper. Excellent condition. $5,500. 

683-2750. 

1991 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 4X4 
Automatic, air, leather, ABS, 
towing hitch, offroad/sport 

package, loaded. 337-4614. 

BEAUTIFUL 2-WHEEL 
TRAILER 

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4. 
$2,700,00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558. 

Black, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp, 
T .. tops, 28k miles. Excellent 

condition. Call 354·8136 atter 5p.m. 

1881 TOYOTA SUPRA 
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable 

top. Clean In and out. 
Greal condition. 358-0600. 

I< • 
SP. LLYRENO 
if. • 

1&2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351-1m 

• 2 Spacious Levels 
• Brand New Heat 
& Air Condition System 

• Feels like a Home 
• Huge, Huge, Huge 
• StudiOS, Too!! 

319/337-3103 
PARKSIDE MANOR 

61212th Ave. 
338-4951 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 
All Three Located in Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
337-4323 351-2905 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
All Three Located in Iowa City -------------------Rent Ranges: 

One Bedroom: $365 -$430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenty-Four.A-Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H3 SATURN SU 
4-(lr. air. AMn'M radio, power ~~l automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO Call XXJ(-MM 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

Iowan Classified AI" .. , .. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I • • • I I I I I • • • • I I • • • I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 
I:mli14'i'ti$imun"lItlCfl"" 
~The Devil Probably' abandons 
slick technique for suicide study 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

A hard question needs to be 
answered before Robert Bresson's 
"The Devil Probably' can be under
stood or appreciated for the dis
turbingly brilliant piece of work 
that it is: Is there a significant 
counter-force in Bresson's style and 
philosophy which balances the 
utter bleakness of his narrative 
treatment of suicide? 

ODD 

DOD 

ODD 
o 

The Devil Probably 
Director: Robert Bresson 
Screenwriter: Robert Bresson 

Ch.rI.. . . . .. Mlome Monn .... 
AIIJert. .. .. . . . ... Tin.! Ins",n 

.. ting: 
* •• aulol •••• 

Released in 1977, "The Devil 
Probably" was never picked up for 
distribution in America until last 
year. Whether this is due to its 
gritty, hyper-real portrayal of a 
soul spiraling toward the ultimate 
act of despair is irrelevant - the 
film is finally available and it has 
to be seen to be believed. 

The cultural and spiritual reality 
of Bresson's film issues from a style 
which the ftlmmaker has cultivat
ed over decades of experimenta
tion. Bresson uses no professional 
actors in his work, a tactic he 
employs to avoid emotional manip
ulation; he prefers to use 
unknowns and he calls them "mod
els" rather than performers. 

Bresson's central model for "The 
Devil Probably" is Charles (Antoine 
Monnier), a 20-year-old student 
who has seen too much of the world 
too soon. Deeply affected by the 
cultural upheavals of his time (the 
late 1960s and early '70s), Charles 
reacts against environmentalism, 
nuclear freezes and spiritual trans
formation by adopting a madden
ing philosophy of non action -
remaining completely reticent. 

Charles' friends otTer him all the 
hope they can; Alberte (Tina Iris
sarilleaves her lover to care for 
Charles, although her efforts are 

File photo 

Robert Bresson's "The Devil Probably" opens tonight at the Bijou. It 
will be shown tonight, Friday and Sunday at 9: 15 p.m. and Thursday 
at 7 p.m. 
balanced by Edwige (Laetitia Car
canol, who offers Charles a more 
physical form of acceptance than 
Alberte is willing to give. 

Dissatisfied with all of it, 
Charles moves languidly through a 
Paris populated with disorganized 
leftist political groups; environ.
mentalists who are all idea and no 
action; and cathedrals with vast, 
empty spaces and discordant organ 
music, which have no more to offer 
him than the friends he has left 
behind. The world Bresson creates 
comes dangerously close to being a 
world without hope, utterly devoid 
of heart , beauty or answers to 
man's existential dilemmas. 

But when Charles asks out loud, 
"Who is responsible for all of this?" 
a man answers him with the title 
of the film, "The devil probably." 

In that sequence, Bresson's ideas 
- allowed to show through his 
mask of nonmanipulation - offer a 
kind of hope of their own; the bru-

tal reality of seal clubbings and 
deforestation succumbs to Bres
son's own creative exploitation. In 
a way, Bresson's staunch refusal to 
innuence his audience with emo
tional tricks and ploys breaks down 
with the self-referral of that one 
line, creating a paradox in which 
the director unmasks the beauty of 
creativity while trying to keep it 
invisible to ordinary vision. 

So the counter-force, although 
brief and unpleasantly sharp, does 
exist. Bresson's own refusal to 
dress up "The Devil Probably· in 
ideas and theorizing may be 
responsible for the unpleasant 
experience provoked by watching 
his film . But without that harsh
ness, none of the beauty in "The 
Devil Probably· could be recog
nized. 

"The Devil Probably· plays at the 
BiJou tonight, Friday and Sunday 
at 9:15 p.m. and Thursday at 7 
p.m. 

SHOf.~TRING BUDGET CRAMPS EARTHWORDS' SlYL£:'; -.' '-:~ 

Little,known literary magazine 
puts forth an anniversary edition 
Clint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

This year marks the 15th 
anniversary of the VI's only under
graduate literary magazine, and the 
Earthwords staff is celebrating by 
releasing a gala issue this week. 
Coinciding with the release will be a 
reading by the editors tonight at 
The Java House, 211 1/2 E. Wash
ington St., at 8. 

Earthwords editor-in-chief Bren
dan Wolfe said this year's issue is 
framed around the publication's 
anniversary. Along with work from 
Current VI undergraduates, Earth· 
words has reprinted a handful of 
. pieces from the first issue, pub
lished in 1981. Among the reprinted 
pieces is one from UI alumnus Dana 
Sonenshine, who has since become a 
professor of English at Southern 
Connecticut State College in New 
Haven. 

Wolfe described the annually pub
lished Earthwards as "a quality 
forum for undergraduate writing and 
art." He said that while the magazine 
strives to give undergraduate writers 
B voice, he is disappointed that there 
is only one such venue at "a universi
ty that takes a lot of stock in its writ
ing and art programs." 

Earthwords is funded by student 
fees given to the Urs Associated 
Re sidence Halls, the magazine's 
sponsor. Wolfe said he enjoys work
ing with Associated Residence Halls 
because the faculty stays constant 
each year. 

However, limited funds have 
plagued Earthwords in the past, 
limiting production. As the current 
funding stands, the staff only has 
enough money to print 200 copies of 
the magazi ne, selling each issue 
well below the production cost. With 
this limited number of copies, Wolfe 
fears that Earthwords can't reach 
as many people as it should. He 
said he hopes this year's 50-plus 

"/ think we have an 
excellent magazine, but 
we're only reaching a 
microscopiC amount of our 
peers. " 

Brendan Wolfe, 
Earthwords editor-in-chief 

page issue will draw more attention 
to the publication. 

"I think we have an excellent 
magazine, but we're only reaching a 
microscopic amount of our peers: 
Wolfe said. 

Earthwords fiction editor Julia 
Cibul shares Wolfe's opinion. 

"Sometimes I don 't think many 
people in Iowa City notice us," Cibul 
said, adding that advertising efforts 
ha ve been boosted this year to pro
mote the magazine to both UI stu
dents and Iowa City residents. 

Nevertheless, Wolfe is pleased 

that Earthwords' money and final 
editorial decisions lie in the bands 
of a grou p like Associated Residence 
Halls, which has both students and 
VI employees on its statT. The fund
ing now is meager but stable, and 
Wolfe would like to strengthen the 
bonds between the sponsor and the 
Earthwords staff. 

Ideally, Wolfe said, funding would 
come from the UI's English depart
ment or the Writers' Workshop. 
These programs share similar inter
ests to Earthwards' staff. 

"I want to make sure that the 
purse strings of the magazine are 
held by people who have a. vested 
interest in the magazine," he said . 

Earthwards has featured poetry 
and fiction since its inception. Visu
al art, including photography and 
reproductions of paintings, was 
added to the magazine about 10 
years ago. The addition of nonfic
tion writing to the magazine is 
something new, Wolfe said. Drama 
submissions were also accepted for 
the first time this year, although 
none were printed. 

Current issues will be on the 
shelves at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., and Iowa Book & 
Supply, 8 S. Clinton St.,starting 
today. Editors from the magazine 
will have an information and sales 
table at the English-Philosophy 
Building through Friday and they 
will also be banding out applica
tions for next year's Earthwords 
slatT. 

The Mississippi Band 
$1.00 Pints ' 

RED WOLF & RED DOG 
tID .... J NOW SERVING 
,...~ SMART DRINKSI 

~ .. ,-=======-:.~~ett_:,ee,4_Ja~, ~ 

,r 

Hillshire farms 
Whole Bone-In 

~J 

Corn/Green Beans/Peas 

livingston Cellars 

1.5 liter 

Eagle Thins 

IS oz. 

Customer Satisfaction is AI»' t YS Fint! 

Empress 

'O.z. 

Don't Miss 
Out On All 
Ihe Fun 
Aslhe 

Easter BunnI 
Stops B,~o 

See All 
H~s Fr~ends 

At 
econofoods! 
Fr~da, and 
Saturda, 

II am • 6 pm 

.. ......... " ......... 

•..... , . ...,. 
." ......... 





go Reg. $29. 
High-heel 
pumps in 
assorted 
colors. 

SALE 

29.99 

COIl.ECTION 

go Reg. $44. Low-heel 
pumps in a variety of 
colors. Leather uppers. 

1 
\ 

\. 
". 

'. 

SALE 

21.99u 
Shoe Sale 

All Rafferty-, 
Worthington

Soft Collection! , 
&9-2-5-

SALE SALE 

19.99 21.99 

go Reg. $24. Skimmers 
In assorted colors. 

go Reg. $28. Round-toe 
skimmers. Leather uppers. 

Reg. $21, 
Mld-heel 
omam8l1lfj 

go Reg. $44. Mid-heel 
pumps with smooth 
leather uppers. 

Sale 18.71 Reg. $25. Rosettl8 
.. Ie $30 Reg. $40. Worthlngton8 .. I. 22.10 Reg. $30. 9-2-st 

wallet-on-a-bag. leather organizer. Assorted colors. bag. Assorted styles. 
On I, '10. Straw hat. On., $32. Dressy straw hat. On., '18. Straw hat with Iacetri1l 

Buy 1 Straw Hat & Get a 2nd at 50% Off! 
Second hilt mutt be of In_ or equ8I vII .... 

ress 

59.99 
A. Reg. $78. 
Flip-skirted two-piece 
outfit. From S.L. Fashlons8 

for misses' sizes 10-18. 

49.99 

B 

B. Reg. $66. 
Scarlett-2-plece soft 
suiting. 100% rayon crepe. 
Juniors' sizes 3-13. 

Regular prlc •• appearing 
In thl. circular are offering 
prlc •• only. Sal •• mayor 
may not have been made 
at regular ,nce •• 

Sale prices on re\lular-pnc.d 
1MfC1IandI .. ~ \luOUgllout 
till, circular effective throUgh Sat., 
AprIl 15, 1liiie" otherWlM noted. 
Percentages off rep.....m uvlngs 
on re\luler or original prices, as 
shown. Intermediate merit downs 
may hhl been taken on original 
prices. ReduClions on original-priced 
mllftlllendl .. eIIeC1ive until stock 
I, depleted. "Now' prices represent 
.. vlngs off regular prices which may 
v.ry by merltat. All .. In exclude 
JCP~ IInIIrt V.I .... , SpecI.1 
I\uyI and items sold every day In 
muIIIpIea of two or mora. 



11: Reg. $29. 
High-heel 
pumps in 
assorted 
colors. 

SALE 

29.99 

COIllCTION 

gReg. $44. Low-heel 
pumps in a variety of 
colors. Leather uppers. 

SALE 

21.99u 
Shoe Sale 

All Raffe~, 
Worthingtone 

Soft Collection I 
& 9·2·5e : 

) 

SALE SALE 

19.99 21.99 

11: Reg. $24. Skimmers 
in assorted colors. 

11: Reg. $28. Round-toe 
skimmers. Leather uppers. 

Reg.$2I, 
Mid·heeI 
omamented 

11: Reg. $44. Mid-heei 
pumps with smooth 
leather uppers. 

Sa'e 18.78 Reg, $25. Rosetti- .... 130 Reg. $40, Worthington- "'e 22.80 Reg. $30. 9-2-st 
waJlet-on-a-bag. leather organizer. Assorted colors. bag. Assorted styles. 
On'y $10. Straw hat. Only 132. Dressy straw hat. Only $18. Straw hat with lactllift. 

Buy 1 Straw Hat & Get a 2nd at 50% Off! 
8econd hilt mull be of le_ or equal velue. 

ress 

59.99 
~ A. Reg. $78. 
, Flip-skirted two·piece 

outfit. From S.L. Fashions
for misses' sizes 10-18. 

49.99 
B. Reg. $66. 
Scartett-2-piece soft 
suiting. 100% rayon crepe. 
Juniors' sizes 3-13. 

Regular price. appearing 
In thl. circular are offering 
price. only. Sale. mayor 
may not h •• e been made 
at regular price •• 

Sale prlcet on regular-priced 
merchandise Ihown throughout 
this circular effective through Sat., 
April 15, unleal otIIerWise noted. 
p~ off represent saving' 
on reglUr or original pricet, .. 
lhown. Itrtermedllte rn.rk downs 
may have been taken on original 
prlc ... Reductionl on orlgll1lll-priced 
merohandlee effective UI1tIlltock 
II depleted. "Now" pricet repreeent 
.. vtngl off regular pricet which may 
VIfV by merket All .. lei exclude 
JCPenney IlnIart Veluea, SpecIal 
Buya and Itema aold eY8\'y day In multi.,... of two or more. 

B 



250/0 OFF 
WORTHINGTON® 

All Coordinates, All Tops, All Jackets & 
A Great Collection of Pants & Skirts 

SALE21.75 
Reg. $29. Worthington" 
crochet vest in ramie/ 
cotton. Misses' S-XL 
Sale 21.75 Reg. $29. 
Belted pants with side 
and back-elastic waist. 
Polyester/rayon. 
Misses' sizes 6-18. 

25.30% OFF 
ALFRED DUNNER® 

These and Other Styles 

$ . 
SALE 28 
Reg. $40. Tee with 
chevron design. 
Polyester/ cotton. 
Misses' S-XL 

SALE 29.40 
Reg. $42. Seersucker 
skirt. Cotton/polyester. 
Misses' sizes 8-18. 

25% off all leather & 
leather-look handbags 
reg. $20 and up 
Perc.nlage off regular pric .. , 

17.99 
s Reg. 21.99., cotton 
pique shirt in pnnts. 
Misses' sizes Sol. 
Sale prices effeCtIve through 
FridaY. April 22-

Hunt~CIUI1 

2/20 
SeparatelY, $12 ea. 
Interlock knit in 
popular solid colors. 
polyester/cotton for 
misses' sizes S-XL. 

CABIN CRbQ(' 



25% OFF 
WORTHING TON® 

All Coordinates, All Tops, All Jackets & 
A Great Collection of Pants & Skirts 

Reg. $15. Rib knit shell. 
Cotton/rayon in solid 
colors. Misses' sizes. 

SALE 21.75 
Reg. $29. Worthington4D 

crochet vest in ramie/ 
cotton. Misses' S-XL. 
Sale 21.75 Reg. $29. 
Belted pants with side 
and back-elastic waist. . 
Polyester/rayon. 
Misses' sizes 6-18. 

25·30% OFF 
ALFRED DUNNER® 

These and Other Styles 

SALE 29.40 
Reg. $42. Seersucker 
skirt. Cotton/polyester. 
Misses' sizes 8-18. 

25% off all leather & 
leather-look handbags 
reg. $20 and up 
Percentage off regular prices. 

17.99 
~ Reg. 21.99 •. Cotton 
pique shirt in pnnts. 
Misses' sizes SoL 
58le prices effective through 
Friday, April 22-

Hunt~CIUI1 

2JS20 
Separately, $12 ea. 
Interlock knit in 
popular solid colors. 
polyester/cotton for 
misses' sizes S-XL 



SALE 

16.99 
S' Reg. $24. 
Arizona Jean Co.
fashion color 
cotton denim 
shorts. Young 
men's sizes. 
8eIe price etIectIve 
through Sltuntay, April 22. 

SALE 

12.99 
Reg. $17. Cotton tees 
from Top Oawge. Young 
men'sS-XL 
Alao available: 
Sale 12.11 Reg. $17. 
Hang Ten- screen
printed cotton tee. 

NOW 

19.99 



SALE 

16.99 
=- Reg. '24. 
Arizona Jean Co.
fashion color 
cotton denim 
shorts. Young 
men's sizes. 
8Ile price etIectIve 
tIwough SaturdIY, April 22. 

SALE 

12.99 
Reg.,17.Cottontees 
from Top Oawge. Young 
men'sS-XL 
Alao available: 
Sale 12.88 Reg. $17. 
Hang Ten- screen
printed cotton tee. 





ONE FOR 

16.99 



ONLY 

79.99 
two-Piece Suit 
Unconstructed jacket and 
pleated pants. Rayon! 
polyester gabardine. 
Young men's sizes. If 
purchased separately: 
S Only $65. Jacket. 
S Only 24.99. Pants. 
Sa'e 14.99 Reg. $22. 
Unen-Iook shirt of polyester! 
rayon. Young men's sizes. 

C·I·T·Y
STREETS 

CONTEST REQUIREMENTS 

-Participants must pick up their 
official contest entry package at 

JCPenney, and return it to the store 
to submit their official entry and 
receive a promotional gift item. 

-A questionnaire and photos of 
entrants will be used to determine 

who in each category best 
reflects the brand image. 

-Criteria will include school and 
community inVOlvement and 

participation In programs based 
on volunteerism. 

-The queStiol)naire wHl provide a 
broad scope of Information incltdng 

names and addresses for future 
direct marketing programs. 

-Winners will be featured 
In aU lifestyle graphics, circulars, 

television advertising, and 
the Spring '96 Catalog. 

-For complete contest rules, 
see your Sales Associate. 

13 



• 
ONLY 

79.99 
two-Piece Suit 
Unconstructed jacket and 
pleated pants. Rayon/ 
polyester gabardine. 
Young men's sizes. If 
purchased separately: 
1lt Only $65. Jacket. 
1lt Only 24.99. Pants. 
88le 14.99 Reg. $22. 
Unen-Iook shirt of polyester/ 
rayon. Young men's sizes. 

C·I·T·Y
STREETS 

CONTEST REQUIREMENTS 

-Participants must pick up their 
official contest entry package at 

JCPenney, and return it to the store 
to submit their official entry and 
receive a promotional gift item. 

-A questionnaire and photos of 
entrants will be used to determine 

who in each category best 
reflects the brand image. 

-Criteria will include school and 
community involvement and 

participation in programs based 
on voluntaerism. 

-The questi~naire WIll p~ a 
broad scope of'lnformation inclUdIng 

names and addresses for future 
direct marketing programs. 

-Winners will be featured 
In aU lifestyle graphics, circulars, 

television advertising, and 
the Spring '96 Catalog. 

-For complete contest rules, 
see your Sales Associate. 

13 



Separately, 21.99 ea. Relaxed-fit wrinkle-free 
shorts in 100% cotton. Young men's sizes. 

'B Wrinkle-free pants. 100% cotton twill in 
solid colors. Men's sizes. 

14 

THE WRINKLE·FREE ARDROBE 
• 

NOW 

21.99 
IVAN HBJSENl 

NOW 

19.99 
Cotton Shirt 

Lightweight casement cloth 
shirt of 100% wrinkle-free 
cotton. Men's sizes S-XL. 
"Now" prices rep .... nt aevings on 
regular prices which may vary by market. 

NOW 

29.99 
Wrinkle-Free Pants 

Pleated, 100% cotton twill 
pants in several fashion 
solids. Men's sizes. 

HAGGAR 

Stuff 
you can wear. 

, 



g Wrinkle-free pants. 100% cotton twill in 
solid colors. Men's sizes. 

14 

THE WRINKLE·FREE ARDROBE 
• 

NOW 

21.99 
IVAN HBJSEN1 

NOW 

19.99 
Cotton Shirt 

Ughtweight casement cloth 
shirt of 100% wrinkle-free 
cotton. Men's sizes S-XL. 
"Now" pric:ft ...",...nt savings on 
regular pric:ft which may wry by market. 

NOW 

29.99 
Wrinkle·Free Pants 

Pleated, 100% cotton twill 
pants In several fashion 
solids. Men's sizes. 

HAGGAR 

Stuff 
you can wear. 



Save On All 
Sportcoats & 
Dress Trousers 
From StaffordfJ 

& Haggar' 

NOW 

109.99 
.. Haggar- Imperial slngle
breasted sportcoat. Year 'round 
Dacron- polyester/wool/silk. 

NOW 

39,99 
g Haggar' Imperial plain or 
pleat-front trousers. Wrinkle-free 
Dacron- polyester/worsted wool. 
"Now· prices reprwunt uvtnga on reg_ 
pric .. which may vwy by mwket. 

All Men's Dress 
Shoes on Sale 

16 

HAGGAR 

Stuff 
you can wear. 

Reg. 24.50. Three 
great Stafford- styles 
in wrinkle-free cotton 
blends: Button-down 
oxford, broadcloth 
with point collar or 
fashionable striped 
dress shirt. 

SALE 

5.99 
gReg. $9; pkg. 
of 3. 100% cotton 
full-cut briefs. 
Men's sizes. 



Save On All 
Sportcoats & 
Dress Trousers 
From Stafforde 

& Hagga.-e 

NOW 

109.99 
'B Haggcu-e Imperial single
breasted sportcoat. Year 'round 
Dacron- polyester/wooVsilk. 

NOW 

39.99 
• Hagga" Imperial plain or 
pleat-front trousers. Wrinkle-free 
Dacron- polyester/worsted wool. 
"Now· prices rept9UIIt NVIngs on NlluIIIr 
prices which may vwy by IMIbt. 

All Men's Dress 
Shoes on Sale 

HAGGAR 

Stuff 
you can wear. 

Reg. 24.50. Three 
great Stafford· styles 
in wrinkle-free cotton 
blends: Button-down 
oxford, broadcloth 
with point collar or 
fashionable striped 
dress shirt. 

SALE 

5.99 
'B Reg. $9; pkg. 
of 3. 100% cotton 
full-cut briefs. 
Men's sizes. 



20%·33% OFF 
All Girls' Dresses 

SALE 

14.74 

Reg. $22. Allison Ann· dress with 
coordinating straw hat. Polyester/ 
cotton. Girls' sizes 2T-4T. 
Sale 14.74 Reg. $22. 12-24 mos. 

SALE 

18.76 

Reg. $28. Allison Ann· polyester/ 
cotton dress. Sizes 4-6x. 
Sale 20.10 Reg. $30. Sizes 7-14. 
Sale 22.78 Reg. $34. Plus Sizes. 

Reg. $18. 
Michael James· 
face set. Polyesterl 
cotton in assorted 
plaids. 0-3 mos. 
and 6-9 mos. 

Just 12.80 
... when you .... nd 
$20 or morel 
Save 50% on 
this 23" bunny. 
Reg. $25. 

SALE 
All 80ys' Suits 

SALE 

39.99 
Boys'SuIt 

.. &.Ie 12.11 Reg. $16. Swivel .. Ie 10.11 Reg. $15. New 
strap and bow pump with patent Moves· skimmers . 
leather look. ..Ie 11.11 Reg. $32. Michael 
Sale 11.11 Reg. $15. Infants' sizes. James· leather Jazz oxfords. 

LAST 2 WEEKS TO SAVE! 
Bedding and Bath Coordinates 

f, 

Comple e Twin 
Bed-.n-A-Bag 

-Comforter 
-Sham 
-Sheets 
-Bedsklrt 
-Pillowcase 

The JCPenney 
Towel· in solids, 
stripes or prints 

-America's Favorite 
Towel ••• over 
100 million sold! 

-100% comb 
cotton 

-Z7xSO" bath size 
weighs over 1 lb. 

.. &.Ie 4.11 Reg. $8. Bath towel. 

.. 88le 4.41 Reg. $6. Hand towel. 

.. &.Ie 2.11 Reg. 3.50. Washcloth. 
Solid or ItrIped body towel, IOItd ftnget1Ip towel, 1ubm8t .Iso on ul •• 
Set. prien eIIectIve through SeturdIY, Ap1122. 

Enler the 93rc1 
Anniversary 
Sweepstakes 

at your nearest 
JCPenney 

• Total of 12 cors ta be 
awarded. Model shown: lXi, 
MSRP, $17,970. 
Odds of winning based on 
number of entries received. 
Must be 18 years of age to 
enter. No purchase 
necessary. Residents of 
MI or OH may alsa enter 
by sending your complete 
nome and address on a 
3x5" card to: JCPenney 
Anniversary Sweepstokes, 
1366 Round Table, 
Dallas,lX 75247. 

• All entries must be 
receiYecI by April 23, 1995. 
One entry per person per 
day. Must be a resident 
rJ the United Stoles or 
Puerto Rico. Entries 
become~'of 
the JCPenney Co. • 

• AsIc your Sales Associate 
for more details, 



20%·33% OFF 
All Girls' Dresses 

SALE 

14.74 

Reg. $22. Allison Anne dress with 
coordinating straw hat. Polyester/ 
cotton. Girls' sizes 2T-4T. 
Sale 14.74 Reg. $22.12-24 mos. 

SALE 

J 18.76 

Reg. $28. Allison Ann· polyester/ 
cotton dress. Sizes 4-6x. 
Sale 20.10 Reg. $30. Sizes 7-14. 
Sale 22.78 Reg. $34. Plus Sizes. 

Reg. $18. 
Michael James· 
face set. Polyester/ 
cotton In assorted 
plaids. 0-3 mos. 
and 6-9 mos. 

Just 12.50 
... when you .pend 
$20 or morel 
Save 50% on 
this 23" bunny. 
Reg. $25. 

SALE 
All Boys' Suits 

SALE SALE 

39.99 18.99 
Boys'SuIt Bora' 

Drea-Upllt 

.... 1.12.11 Reg. $16. Swivel "'.10." Reg. $15. New 
strap and bow pump with patent Moves· skimmers . 
leather look. .. •• 11." Reg. $32. Michael 
.... 11." Reg. $15. Infants' sizes. James· leather Jazz oxfords. 

LAST 2 WEEKS TO SAVE! 
Bedding and Bath Coordinates 

CompleJe Twin 
Bed-In-A-Bag 

-Comforter 
-Sham 
-Shee~ 

-Bedskirt 

The JCPenney 
Towel· in solids, 
stripes or prints 

-America's Favorite 
Towel ... over 
100 million sold! 

-100% combed 
cotton 

-27x80" bath size 
weighs over 1 lb. 

.. .... 4.11 Reg. $8. Bath towel. 

.. .. I. 4.41 Reg. $6. Hand towel. ...... 2." Reg. 3.50. Washcloth. 
Solid or Itriped bocIr towel. lolld ftngerIIp towel, tubm.t 8110 on nl • • 
IIele prion efIecIIve through a.turd8y, Ap1122. 

Enter the 93rc1 
Anniversary 
Sweepstakes 

at your nearest 
JCPenney 

• Total of 12 cars to be 
awarded. Model shown: LXi, 
MSRP, $17,970. 
Odds of winning based on 
number of entries received. 
Must be 18 years of age to 
enter. No purchase 
necessary. Residents of 
MI or OH may also enter 
by sending your complete 
name and address on a 
3x5n card to: JCPenney 
Anniversary Sweepstakes, 
1366 Round Table, 
Dallos,lX 75247. 

• All entries must be 
received by April 23, 1995, 
One entry per person per 
clay, Must be a resident 
oIlt!e United Slates or 
Puerto Rico, Entries 
become proper1y cf 
!he JCPenney Co . 

• Ask your Sales Associate 
for more details. 
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